
Y 

The Dimness of Marlborough. 

The Duchess of Marlborough, who was Consuelo  Vanderbilt, Is rSpotte 
ready to follow Lady Astor's example and offer herself  as a candidate fo parliament.  The duchess was the first American born  woman to be elects  t othe London county council, as Lady Astor was as gist tokyrkaAlicii the house of commons. 

    ......... 	•••.. 
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missions, and the 'tenor of recent Ger-
man notes regarding the fulfillment 
of peace terms, have prepared en-
tente diplomats here for Seine SUCII 
developments as came today. 

While using this public feeling to 
place themselves in power, the revolu-
tionists, in the opinion here, will avoid 
antagonizing the allied governments. 

Knowing the aversion of the Ger-
man people to a renewal of war, it is 

may form a union with the Russian 
Reds are discounted here. Such• 	a 
union would provoke the firmest op-
position, not only of Great Britain 
and France but of the United States, 

By Associated Press 

WASHI.NrGTON, March 13.—Views 
of the revolution in Germany sus-
tained the conviction of some of the 
officials and diplomats here that a 
test of strength between the socialists 
and military and conservative element 
was inavertable. 

They said the military and con-
servative parties had seized upon ev-
ery demand of the entente for the en-
forcement of the armistice and peace 
terms to goad the pride of the Ger-
man people into resi*ance and had 
not found it difficulVto fasten the 
responsibility for the acceptance of 
the terms on the Ebert government. 

Sign, of a marked change in the 
feelings and attitude of the German 
people have not been wanting and the 
recent attacks of mobs in German 
cities upon members of the 	com- 

Ebert Regime Falls; 
ss Strike C lied 
to Prevent Monarchy 

TO DIRECT PROHI 

„,s0.•1.1 I 

CONSTANTIN” ( )1'1A], Marell 

The band wasn't there, because the 
band leader failed to show up, but 
the work of cleaning Main street of a 
large accumulation of dirt and rub-
bish made a brave start, under the 
direction of the Ranger Business and 
Workingmen's club. 

Beginning at the lower end of the 
!street at I p. m. Saturday, the work-
! ers plied pick and shovel, loosening 
the dirt and throwing it into wagons 

Ito be hauled away- The task proved  Washington Sees Struggle to be a slow one, but the crowd pee- 
severed. 	 of Old Order to Re- 

	

Alex Armstrong, city secretary, 	'Fain Power. proved that he had not forgotten 
! how to handle a shovel, although it is 
• tioubinol if he had picked one up 
from the days of his boyhood until 
Saturday night. Dr. Hodges, presi' 
dent, of the Chamber of Commerce, 

, did 	bit. Byron Parrish, chief of 
police, with his coat off and his 
sleeves. rolled up and his broad-brim-

' med cowman's hat on the back of his 
liead, wielded a spade. Edward Dug-
gan, president of the Business and 
Workingmen's club, and P. Learned, 
its vice president, set an example to 
be emulated. 

Numerous other prominent citizens 
aided in the cleanup. 0. Bernard 
smith passed cold drinks out to the 
crowd, and Tom Metcalf furnished 
sandwiches and cigars. Captain Co-
mer of the Salvation Army demon-
strated his ability with a pick. 

Companies Help. 
The McKenzie Construction cons- 

.u' the joints from the wagon to the 	 permanent organization of Texas 

ground. When the first joint was 	 Democrats who support the adminis- 

ness and Workingmen's club; P.  Pussyfoot Johnson or some other 
Learned, vice president; Sam K. Wa- American anti-saloon organizer, will be 

that he supposed everything was 	 Mrs. Eula M. Carson of Seadrift, tirer; Dr. R. H. Hodges, president of 
saff, secretary; E. G. Cobelli, treas- 

rolled off the was 	the other two 
done that could be." He told the coin- 	 school teacher, and Miss Dell Stevens the Chamber of Commerce; H. C. 
mittee that he didn't consider him- followed. He was standing astride were killed. Except for the driver, i Gambill, M. J. Johnson, J. L. Hunt, 
self competent to testify regarding the joints and lost his balance and who was badly bruised, and a boy, A. M. -Ralston, J. E. Wells, Nat Cur-
technical military and naval matters fell with them. The skids broke and the casing fell to the ground. His who suffered a broken arm and leg, tis, Z. L. Williams, S. N. Kits(); R. E. 
and that his business was to "get 
food to the allies." 

Mr. Hoover expressed the belief 
that a militant participation turned 
the scales in favor of the allies at 
the critical period of the war, als 
though it was incorrect to say that 
"the United States won the war." 

'Bv Assoei t 	Press 
PARIS, March 13.—Nearly 400,000 

persons are striking in France, labor 
anew, astimsto, involving several hun- 

SEVE L W. 
F 	UILTY 
GRIM1 MURDER 

Judge Wilson Refuses First 
Verdict Offered by 

Jury. 

MONTESANO, Washington, 
March 13.—Seven of the ten 
Industrial Workers of the 
World charged with the mur-
der of Warren 0. Grimm, one 
of four soldiers shot down in 
the Armistice day parade at 
Centralia, Wash., were found 
guilty tonight of second degree 
murder. Three others were 
found not guilty. Loren Rob-
erts, one of the trio, was ac-
quitted on the ground of in-
sanity. 

A verdict first offered by 
the jury was refused tonight 
by Judge John M. Wilson, who 
presided at the trial. 

The court ordered the jurors 
to return to the jury room for 
further deliberations. 

It was announced that the 
verdict as first returned acquit-, 
ted two men, declared another 
insane, found five guilty of 
second degree murder and two 
guilty of third, degree murder. 

HOOVER THROWS 
LITTLE LIGHT ON 

NAVAL PROBE 
By :1ssorialed Pruss 

WASHINGTON, March 13.—While 

shortage of food and heavy sinking 	HIT) 	tfrAri combat of the war, that owing to 

FLEET CORPORATION 
HAS MODEL VILLAGE 

By Associated Press 

CAMDEN, N. J., March 13.—The 
New York shipbuilding corporation 
has relinquished its interest in York-
ship Village in South Camden, where 
the emergency fleet corporation 
Constructed about 1,500 homes for 
workers at the ship yard, according 
to an announcement made at the of-
fice of the yard. 

The government, it is said, at-
tempted to sell the village to the cor-
poration, but the price asked' was 
considered too high. The stock held 
by the shipbuilding firm has been 
transferred to the emergency fleet 
corporation. 

Yorkship Village was built by a 
realty company in conjunction with 
the emergency fleet corporation at 
a cost of $12,000,000. It contains 
1,386 houses,  1.000  of which are. now 
occupied; a thietyseight room hotel. 
fifty-six apartment houses, stores 
and a gymnasium. Several churches 
are in process of construction. 

CRUSHES HEAD 
• 
George W. Dunaway, aged about 

28, was killed near Necessity at 3:30 
p. m. Saturday, when three joints of 
fifteen-inch casing slid from a wagon, 

SALVADOR. VENEZUELA 
COMPLETE ROSTER OF 

VERSATILE PARSON IS 
ALSO A TONSORIALIST 

International News Service. 
MIDDLETOWN.—If you happen 

to be near Roast Beef Hill stop in 
and see the Rev. George B. Gilbert, 

AUTO PILE-UP 
PORT LAVACA 

By Associated Press 

PORT LAVACA, Texas, March 13. 
Two young women were instantly 
killed, three other girls were injured 

SAYS TEXAS'FIRST 
WOMAN CANDIDATE 

DOUGHBOYS "REVENGED;" 

looked very unmilitary, it is said. He 
served coffee, mopped the floor. and acted 
as general slave to former buck privates 
and other nlisted men. 

Shortly after his arrival in France as 
captain of Company C. Crossley was as-
:deflect to general headquarters and pro-
moted to major, lie later served in the 
judge advocate's department and returned 
to th14 city a lieutenant-colonel. 

AVIATOR- SMITH PI VN`' 
FLIGHT %ROUND WORLD 

International News Service. 
LONDON.—Sir Ross Smith, who was 

knighted for his flight to Australia, is 
considering a flight arou d the world, 
S ays a Melbourne cable. 	a thinks the 

DIRT CHASERS 
CLEAN BLOCK 

MAIN STREET 
Business and Workingmen 

Club Tackles Aegean 
Task. 

pany furnished shovels and the city 
and Jones-Cox and Norvill Hardware 
companies also tarnished implements. 
The Continental Supply company and 
Gleming d' Stetter 'learning company 
furnished teams and wagons anu the 
Ranger Horse and Mule barn aided 
in this line. 

A. V. Pendleton, local attorney, 
paid $62.50 to get the dirt hauled off, 
at the rate of $2.50 a load. 

The street was thoroughly cleaned 
for a distance of a block. The wrok-
ors gin*, about 9 p. m. 

It was announced that the next 
meeting of the Ranger Business and 
Workingmen's club will be held Toes-

!day night, at Gurley Harper 's pool 
!hall, and everybody is invited to be 
present. 

A list of names of those who aided 
in the work was furnished to the 
Times by Sam Wasaff. secretary of 
the club. The names of several per-
sons who furnished teams were not 

I eecured. 

ward Dugan, president of the PAIst- 

Tom Eubanks,Joe Goiye W. M. Mur-
phy, T. W. Coyle, T. Bennidect, John 
Lavan, Samuel Appel, T. J. Dean,  D. 
P. Singleton, S. M. Shell, J. M. Hol-
land, Frank Holland, C. E. Bennett, 
E. J. Owens, J. J. Bruce, Tom Me-
Nelly, L. B. Walker, Red Pendleton, 
C. E. Fluke, H. E. Grenell, L. S. Ar-
rington, Bobo and Bobo, J. W. Hunt, 
W. C. Pettit, E. A. Sarton, T. B. 
Jones, C. T. Ford, E. J. Cooper, Wal-
ter Howell, Bob Russell, C. T. John-
son, A. B. Boyd, Fred Finister, 011ie 
Barnes, C. E. Day, G. W. Gambill, 
Fred Blankenship, George Rogers, R. 
Barton, C. C. Barton, J. T. Temple.,  
ton, J. W. Grose, the whole crew of 
the S. and H. Clothing store, the 
whole crew of the Boston store, the 
whole crew of the Phillips Bros. drug 
company. Toni Metcalf, restaurant 
owner, furnished the cigars and the 
cheese sandwiches, ham sandwiches, 
coffee and cigars. Red Pendleton 
also furnished cigars. 

JOE EAGLE CLINGS 
1  TO OLD NOTION OF 

WOMAN PLACE HOME 
By Associated mess 

NEW YORK, March 13.---A letter 
from Representative Joe TI. Eagle of 
Texas declaring "women's chief work 
should be making one good man a 
good wife and properly, rearing a 
family of children," closed a mild sen-
sation today at a convention of the 
Women's Chamber of Commerce, a 
national organization of professional 
and business women. 

The letter was the oly "adverse re-
ply," it was said, received from more 
than a score of governors and public 
officials in the country to a request 
of the chamber to give it all aid nos- 

GUSTAV NOSKE 

Gustav •.Noske, ofttimea called the 
"Iron Man of Germany," because of 
his relentless treatment of the Sparta-
cists, built up a vast military machine 
in Berlin for the suppression of just 
such a revolt as has succeeded in 

I driving the government of Frederic', 
Ebert out. At the last moment, ac-
cording to latest dispatches, Noske's 
power over his troops crumbled and 
when he called upon them to rally to 
the aid of the government, they re-
volted and joined the Pan-German 
troops. 

PARTY NEARS 

BAILEY ASKED 
By Associated Press 

DALLAS, March 13.---The Demo-
cratic administration state executive 
committee in session here today re-
jected a proposal by the Bally faction 
of the Texas Democratic party for a 
primary on May 1. A special commit- 

By Associated Press 

WASHINGTON, March 13.—Large 
increases over the pre-war strength 
of the infantry, cavalry and artillery 
are authorized by the army reorgani-
zation bill were approved today by 
the house. The measure fixes the 
maximum strength at 204,000 officers 
and men. The tanw corps was re-
tained as a part of the infantry. 

DIAMOND RING OPENS 'DOOR 
TO COURSE IN COOKERY 

international News Service. 
MANHATTAN, Kansas.-- A d ia-

m owl ring and a wedding date, set 
for the near future, appear to be the 
only Prerequisites for enrollment in. 
the "diamond ring course." taught in 
the Kansas State Agricultural college 

work. which is really the modern term 
for the three-month course iii 11°n:4c-
l-seeping. Twenty of the girls a re wear-
ing_ diamond rings on the third finger 
of their left hands. 

(ABU) 101_,I.ED IN GEARING 
01- 4;ASOFJINfr, ENGINE 

international News Sorvir.o, 
HEALY, Kan.--Little Rhea EuF:izry, 

four.year-old daughter of Mr. and 
F. M. Ensign, It 110 hive rint,  . her,. 
chutes instantly killed reecetis r.1ee ho c 
dress caught in the gearing Of g 
lino' engine. 

Men operating the engine 
power when they heard the childs el 
but 	she was so badly mangle :I 
cogs that she died before a docte, . 

--summoned, 

Pan-German Leader Now 
Supreme Ruler in 

Berlin. 

By Associated Pecan 

BERLIN, March 13.—The govern-
ment of Frederich Ebert, the social-
ist president of the German' republic, 
was overthrown today by a military 
coup de etat. 

Dr. Wolfang Kapp, one of the 
founders of the Fatherland party and 
general director of the agricultural 
societies, has ousted Gustav Bauer, the 
counsellor, and in taking that office 
himself has, temporarily, supreme di-
rection of affairs. 

There are now two contending goy,  
ernments in Germany, the new one 
under Counsellor Kapp at Berlin and 
the old one under President ,Ebert at 
Dresden. -Officials of the new gov-
ernment &elms, that it is not reaction-
ary nor monarchistic. The presidet. 
of the old ancsvenumesi 
tens have issued a proclaroat on call-
ing upon the people to rise in a gen-
eral strike, as the only means of pre-
venting the return of Wilhelm to the 
power, 

Troops Hold Berlin. 
Berlin is occupied by the troops of 

the counter revolution- to what num-
ber is not known—and the m vement 
is spreading rapidly throug. out the 
provinces. Masses of troops and naval 
brigades of artillery have been 
brought into the capital and dominate 
the :situation. Thus far, there have 
been no outbreaks and no bloodshed. 

The Ebert government had know-
ledge beforehand of the pending 
counter revolution, but the precau-
tions taken proved to be entirely in-
adequate. Outside of the security 
police, and Noske troops on patrol, 
nothing indicated at 3 a. m. today 
that Berlin would wake up to find 
the Ebert government turned out. 

The president himself left Berlin 
with some of his followers two hours 
after that time. 

Admiral Botha had been dispatched 
to Doederitz Friday night to confer 
with the troops and admonish them 
to desist from any violent procedure. 
Re returned and informed the cabi-
net that the aggravation had sub-
sided but that danger waa not whol-
ly removed. 

The realization• 	was finally brought 
home to the cabinet that the army 

far he has remained in the back-
ground. 

While the movement has been car-
ried out rapidly and in apparent order, 
there is an undercurrent of anxiety 
among the people of Berlin and as 

(Continued on page 2.) 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
ASKS STRONG BOOST 

IN MANY TARIFFS 
WASHINGTON, March 13.—In-

eissaeed express charges ranging front 
ten to seventy-five per cent, and esti-
mated to yield $25,000,000 additional 
re Verna;  annually score asked by the 
American Railway Express Company 
in a petition filed toay with the In-
ter-state Commeece commission. 

Increase cost of conducting its busi-
ness as well as the urgent need for 
more complete facilities and equip-
ment. was given by the company as 
ground~ for :taking additional ewe-. 
come. Ex penditores of "many mil- 
lion:, 'f dollars" 	as necessary, the 
petition said, and additional funds 
coifed not be obtained liner the pees-
ent rates. 

ALLIED ARMY HEADS 
CONFER, CORLENZ, MONDAY 

By Associated Press. 
tIOBLENZ. March 13.--A. confer-

ence attended by Marshal Foch, Field 
/Marshal Sir Henry W. Wilson, chief 

-  of the British impeeial staff, and Ma-
ier General 'Henry T. Allen, command-
er in chief of the American forces 
of occupation, will be held Monday 
at French headquarters at Mayerice, 

Yankee Duchess May Run 
For Place i 	rliament 

asIed by the Turhish government societ3, 
the "Crescent." to come here to direct 
the absolut, probihifinn campaign which 
was inaugurated March 5. 

era:, 
W A SII ING'PON, March In. a-gain 

deferring action on i,lie. nomination of 
Bair bridter Colhy to h,. socretary of 
state the senate forei5rn relations com-
mittee decided after is 11,11Z d I Setli‘s 
Sion today that at least one More 
witness would be called before it took 
final action. 

The witness whose name was with-
held is expected to appear Monday. 

-190,000  STRIKE TN FRANCE. 
MAN' INDUSTRIES INVOLVED 

here here the other day. A miniature  
followed, while a bailiff was hash 
dered to remove the egg from Ulf,  
room. Koenigsdorff drew a fine of 

Johnson •  bought  a dozen eggs 

lobs,. thin& News SerVjeo,, 	
a shorn lamb is nothing to shearing 

KANsAS CITY, Me.—In Order to hest the locks of a country school alas;, 

the veracity of a v.itn, in the case ,f he "`"—  .„. and they look a lot hand-

Horace Johnson. complainant. and B II 
 

comer after the job. 

Koenigsdorf. grocer. &fetid:ma an 'egg. 	Mr. Gilbert learned to cut hair 
WaS broke, in the south municbial court down on a Vermont farm. On winter 

ramie evenings after bedding 'own the 
0,_ horses and chopping wood, he Dor-

a-lest formed the friendly office forTheigh- 

,00
011., born. 

nom 
	

and profiteering barbers 
Koenigsdorf, found eight of them to be mean nothing in the young life of I 
bad, and had Koenigsdorf areestel , hen Roast Beef Hill, for Mr. Gilbert 
the grocer refused to refund his mo my. doesn't. charge a cent. He drives i 
Joh,  se ligieel,  :It- is•maiiiine fee- 	-,‘'s alsoot the ,countrg in his sleighi and I 

refusing to comment on military plans 
or policies, Herbert Hoover today told FALLING FIFE u

ge 

pll.m.,S MLLE IN the senate investigating committer 
investigating the navy department's 	 e  wADvro  

of allied ships by submarines, con-
ditions abroad were critical from 
April, 1917, to September. 

Mr. Hoover was called before the 
committee at the request of Rear Ad-
miral Sims who asserted that he was 
best qualified to support his conten-
tion that the allies were losing the 
war when the United States joined 

verge" in a good-natured way.  The  for-  
lifer soldiers gave a dance in this city a 
few 	n 'gilts ;ago and in vit 	ientenant- 
Cnonel Judson J. Crossley to attend. 

Crossley, a Portland attorney, went 
overseas as captain of Company "C." 
Ile had often used a commander's privi-
lege of sentencing a man to kitchen duty, 
the bays report. So they planned revenge.. 

an Episcopal missionary, who num- Crossley-  responded splendidly. 
hers hair cutting among' 	his accom- 	Wearing an old pair of army breeches 
olishments, which include preaching, and a tattered olive drab shirt. Crossley 

	

KOENIGSDOWS EGtIS START 	
farming, wood chopping, auto re- , 	. 

MINIATURE PANIC IN COURT pairing and numerous others. 
Tempering the wind to the back of 

head was badly crushed. 
He is survived by his wife and 

three children, all of whom live at 
Strawn, and by an uncle, E. B. Dun-  SONNET IS IN RING away, of Bristow, Okla. 	 Y 

The body was brought to Ranger 
in the ambulance of the Milford Un-
dertaking comapny and will be held 
here pending the completion of fun- 
eral arrangements. 	 -- 

By Associated Press 

TEMPLE, March 13.—Mrs. Bennett 
F. Smith of Temple, said to be the 
first woman candidate in Texas for 
a seat in the state 'legislature, today 

NATIONS OF LEAGUE  announced that she had thrown her 
"bonnet" in the ring in the race for 
representative from Bell and Milam• 

By Associated Press 	 counties. 

LONDON, March 13.—Salvador 
and Venezuela have deposited their 	FORMER CAPTAIN DOES K. P. 
declarations of assent to the covenant 
of the League of Nations thus com- 	International Ness Service. 
pletin gthe list of thirteen nations 	PORTLAND, Ore.—Forty members of 
invited to become original members Company;  C. One Hundred and Sixty- 

of the league. 	 ',cowl infantry, have secured their "re- 

all members of the party were young Johnson, E. B. Adaire, C. H. Sun- 
women. 	 brook, A. C. Stevens, S. McClellan, 

Ralph Ridge, E. A. Ringold, A. R. 
Wells, Harry Wasaff, T. B. Russell, 
W. H. Stowe, William Riggs, George 
Hemmingson,Glen A. Pace, Samuel 
Smith, A. C. Nuffir, Bob Moore, E. L. 
Luck () H Wagoner Roy Gibson, 

the proposal • made yesterday by the 
them and that only a vigorous cam- 
paign against U-boats could bring knocking him off and crushing i hs so seriously their recovery is in Alex Armstrong, city secretary; 	MOVE IN TURKEY 

 advisory committee of Former Sena- 
tor Joseph W. Bailey's campaign for 

'Those Helping. 

victory. 	 head between two of the joints. 	doubt, and four other persons were Byron B. Parrish, Captain Corner of  	governor on an anti-national achninis- 
by injured less seriously when the auto- the Salvation Army, J. H. Moore, Ed- Dunaway, who was a teamster 	 tration platform. Asked if the navy department could  

trade, was standing on the rear end 	 The administration committee not have offered more complete co- 	 mobile in which they were riding dis- 
operation by sending more vessels to 	 turned over on the shell pike  be-of his wagon to assist in sliding one cussed in executive session plans for 
the critical zone, Mr. Hoover declined tween Long Mott and Seadrift late 

PUSSYFOOT JOHNSON 
tee was appointed to draft a reply to 

• KILL PRIMARY, 
felt that should they gain complete 
control they will take no steps justi-
fying a forcible military occupation of 
the country by the entente armies. 

Suggestions that the revolutionists 

SENATE POSTPONES 
ACTION TO NOMINATE 

BAINBRIDGE COLBY bere,  Fort,. girls are taking diamond ring 

UtfEME  TEST 	 BERM  SEIZED, 
OF 'ATION IS 	 NOSE UN. 1311 

C MAL VIEW 	 TO POI  RMY 

to express an opinion except to say 	 last night 
tration of President Wilson and:named 
Clyde A. Sweeton of Greenville state 
campaign manager. 

Mr. Sweeten will name chairmen in 
. control was far from being the loyal each congressional district. 
organization he counted upon and that mit te e  to  

preferential 
 draft

primary 
  a  reply   

pro-
to 

Berlin garrison had alSo been in- 

the two Democratic factions. 

theT ReaciloaT. 

Hindenburg in Background-

was accepted, to report next noculated by the officers of the old 
Wednesday. The proposal was to al- school and were ready for the rising 
low the voters of Texas to vote May when the call came . The secrecy -with 
1 on the questions at issue between which the revolution was planned and 

carried out astounded everyone. 

which Herr Noske was supposed to 

HOUSE PASSES BILL 	 Field Marshal von Hindenburg is 
reported to be favored by the new re- 

INCREASING PRE-WAR 	gime as imperial president, but thus 

STRENGTH OF ARMY 



Going  to  the 

Ranger Hdw. Co. 
to be fitted with the Beet 01 Field 
Harness  on the market and the 
best Eight-Wheel Wgaon in the 
field. 

	

Also dealers in 	Hardware, 
Rig Builders' Hardware, Furni- 

	

ture, Wagon, and 	Contrac- 
tors' Supplies. 

Soon the austere doorman at the of-
ficial residence was opening the door, 
not to high-hatted politicians, but to 
a number of women in all  stations of 
life brought by servitude. 

AGED WOMAN KEEPS COFFIN 
. AND SHROUD UNDER BED 

WINSTON SALEM,. N. C. —Miss 
Eliza Bass of Lumberton, has had her 
coffin and burial robe several years. The 
coffin was made to order in Lumberton. 
Miss Bass, who  -keeps  -the coffin under 
her bed, has made her own burial clothes 
and bought her tombstone. 

Despite these preparations. she is ac-
tive and healthy at the age of eighty-
five. 

Price 

$30 per Acre 
Offset well drilling now should 
advance this acreage to $lil00 
per acre in a few clays. 

FOUR STATES LEASING 

SYNDICATE 

200 Lamar St. Ranger, Texas 

, • 	w 	ecretaries 
it.  would 	that ill  the  pll,t 	A surprising feature of the week was; 	McAdoo Not in l'ritnaries. 

week Senator Harding has been expe;d: the statement here by Robert I,. ti,mey I 
roving some of the trouble that has lasm of Texas. that the Democrats of Texas. 	pa);,ri on.;;. 	:11,;,_,a dp„;;;„ :oe_ 	omen 
besetting General Wood and Governor would favor either Governor Edwards, i .ru  „t.  !,;„„ 	 a„..,cord iug ho  

leading candidates will ever get within flop. and would not. approve 1-'resident • 	 1.),,aa ,rath,  yet,,r, 	ring Lesson Home 11101, 111.1i i keI,V  that any one of the three Vim-President Marshall for the immina-! w h o  had 	 been  po t, (been 	B ,,„.,,,,„  and makes it appear more and Governor Cox. Senator  undprwood or; 	 \\- iiii„,„ 	n.Adothl 

151(  votes of the .491 necessary to notni- 11'ilson. Attorney General Palmer or Wil- T.,„„s, has reiterated h i„ 	 that  
nate ;it, Chicago. 	 liam G. Ale.kiloo. 	 he v ill not enter the  prinnueies. 

	

Were it not for the fact that Senator 	og  course. no MeV  •e.alVer,allt With 	lt is. therefore. regarded probable  that 
.Johnson has 'Well one Of h, "battalion Teas  politi es beli,ves that Henry's state-1 Attorney General Palmer will be the 
of death-  in the treaty tight he would 
loom strongly as a compromise eandidate, 
but the Republican PartY will be slow 
about placing an unalterable foe to the 
league of nations at, the head/  of it, 
ticket. 

Pershing a Dark Horse. 
, Alt these considerations bring the sit-
uation around to where it appears that 
General Pershing will lie the man on  
whom all elemiento of the party will get 
together at Chicago. Pershing men here 
leo 	flat he Wi I I carry the Nebraska 
preferential primary by an oveirwheilming 
vote. 	'Ili:: 1.1tsi lila ry is to be held on 
April '.29.

rural resources, or other rad wil l In ono 

I eats at  San Franeindede, Tiede videcierdenieldent 
observers here were especially struck has time and again commended the Wil- 

'iy the strength of the appeal issued 	 I by son  administration. 	 International News Service. 
ly to interview Mr. Lloyd George. In 

	

. 	Governor Cox  it'  his Jackson Day  din 
I DETROIT.—A jauntily dressed 

answei. to their last communication, Nebraska form, service num to other' 

than any  ‘d;ther speaker.  in commending, 	 low 
ner address here really went  fu.  Fete,- individual .who stroned into the °i- 

liac of John A. Grogan, internal , 
deceder soldiers and sailors, asking that 

they join in the movenitent to make Perish- 	 the premier  addressed  them as fol- 
ng f ll . i . Adel. I . Mort Of tile signers of  this the Wilson administration. He was the' irevenue collector, found that instead! °\vs• •• 

ones. v,eitli a few commissioned officers 	
costly luxuries, his wife 	"The prime minister says there 'lllarkailk letter wire privates and ..°11-  one speaker who deelard that he favored i  of being 

if N. tr'ot's MA, 	 the acceptance of the league  of  nations and  child ren furnished him a "pat  can't be very much in this talk of 

-I'lerough all the war. Pershing held sort. 	 come 
without amendment or any hand" to beat the game of the in- women finding it hard to find ern- 

come tax. collector. 	 ployment. He has been trying for 
.ouipiette control requiring that strict 	Ginwor Cox also declared that the 

which we  110W know not only Republitnus won the IIHS congressional 
won the  "-at but it' ll t' all prohalt ilit-y saved  elections by cobabitating notoriously 
ur  n"" 	the  letter  said.  "tie did  with the dissatisfied dements, or as he 

tot play to popularity but sought ef- very bluntly put it, "with traitors." Ile 
.ieiteney. ,knel  now' that. it ia  all over also took  a  rap at party malcontents. 
V.` 41111 See 110W  important. his denmnd 
or strict disyipline was and how, through 	If Bailey and  11'1'0-  arc for ('°`'cra°1' 

Cox alter that address it is one of the i all, he proved his big capacity as an 
mganizer, a diplomat, a statesnum and  sevenwonders  of  P°Iffica. Cox is  a 

strong administration 111.1.  Bailey and business executive. 	demonstrated 
Henry are malcontents. Their motives hat Ite c. an 11101, time ft  military leader. 

tnd when see met him on his regent tour. 
convinced us more than ever that he 

.s a man's man. a big whole-souleel fellOw 
who,  Whet' OeCaSi011 demanded. was firm 
and unwavering but with it all was ab-
;Mutely fair and just to all. We feel that 
\ inerica needs Pershing as our president 

:or the next four years." 

Democrats are Confident. 

Democrats are becoming increasingly 
Jinfident of success each day. So far, 
only Governor Cox. Attorney General 
Palmer,  Senator Owden and James IV. 
Aerated arc actively  in the race. 

Neither Senator Owen, who recently 
has shown that lie leans to the Bryan 
.nther than the Wilson wing of the party, 
:tor Former Ambassador Gerard have 
ittrengt h. 

to Lloyd George 
meta is correct. !he surprising feature itelnunistration (-inviolate in the Texas 
is that he should put down Vice-Presi-i primaries, to make sure that a delega 	  --.--- 
dent Marshall and Doyen), Cox as anti-' lion of President Wilson's friends go to 	

oy As.eiated Press 
 

administration and commend them to the' San Frall,hit0. 	 LONDON, 	March 13.— Premier 
party malcontents. 	. 	 Attorney (louvred Palav'er's Itcatiquar- Lloyd George has been beaeiged at 

tiers  Were Opened  here this week with his official residence, 10 Downing 
oliver Newman, formerly of San Antonio, street, by a large number of would-
and rcceetly president. of the District of I  be housekeepers attracted there as the 
Columbia hoard of eommisstduers. as result of  a  joke ,"its  a mom! peepe-

riertiling in emieneme with the position 1,10,1!(,t manager.  !,,,,dir t .gre"111.,  tratect  by en organization of women 
Bailey has taken in Texas. 	 i Ca clip  Of Virginia i'. ' :lel I V elY  Ica Charge „li..„,k,  and  secretarn,a.  

The 	Marshall St:0,1111'1a was really a 1 "1  t he  l'a i kl'''''''''. 	 Hundreds of members of the organ- _____........ 
warning to the party against inventing' 	 ization have been dismissed of em- 
the Plumb  plaplan.nationalization of /la-  DETROIT MAI'l 

 __ 	— 

PAYS TWO 	pioyment in goveumtent offices as 
CENT INCOME TAX post-war activities have ceased. They 

hare protested vigorously through del-
egates who have tried unsuccessful- 

One 11'110 read the stateuter,t  of 
lire-('resident 	:1Iarshall 	in 	NV h i‘.11 
called for a return to the funtlamental 
principles of the jiart.v, could find in it 

He stood in lent, to have his in-
come tax computed. and was then 
directed to the cashier. 

"How is' this. paid?" questioned 

some time to get a housekeeper for 
No. 10, and he can't find one who 
wants the situation." 

Dorothy Evans, secretary of the or- 
the man. 	 ganization, immediately called sever- 

The cashier. Harry Pizula, who is al employment agencies by telephone. 
known about the office for his wit, The proposition appealed to many ap-
responded: "You slay p"v it in plicants at the agencies, for it isn't 
quorterly instalments or all at once. every day that a woman gets a 

The amount to be paid after ex- chance to work at the famous NO. 10. 
emptIons was the staggering tax of 	  

$500 Drills a Well in the 

Toyah Shallow 
Fields 

High grade Lubricating Oil is 
found at 105 feet sell:; for 
$18.80 per barrel. 

We have a few proven- blocks 
left in this field. 

for linking Marshall and Cox as  anti- two cents—which wins the prize for 
administration are 00ell to  suspieion• 	the. smallest tax of the year. 

.,./Seoheiehee***00,....e.seetel,o,  

Spri 
Milinery 

At the liee,d of Fashion. and in the Height of 
Sreartnez.s 

Charming models for Dress, Street awl tort 
wear faint 

"Randy," "Phipps" and "Blue .13;rd" 

Tailored Hats for Children. Moderate in Price. • 

VOGUE HAT SHOP 
117 South Marston Street 	DeGroff Building 

1,0•40 ,̂0"'IoN"."."........derdef\e"keeWedLoo'sv"...r.sif•-..rt'svo'Ne l  

 

NO 
To Large Buyers 

Restaurants, Hotels and Camps: 
Our stock is arriving daily to stock our Whole-
sale House, in rear of our new Store No. 4, 

109 South Marston Street 
Goods sold strictly at Wholesale Prices 

If  our salesmen doesn't see you, come in and 
let us figure your bill. 

Basket Grocery 

Company 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
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t Sale Continues 
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Hundreds of wise Ranger people are supplying their clothing needs at our 
exceedingly low prices. Everything in our enormous stock must be sold 
and prices have ben slashed as low as possible in order to expedite the clos-
ing out. This is your opportunity—don't fail to take advantage of it. 

Wonderful are the 
Values We Offer 
in New Styles for 
Spring Wear 
—Our enormous stock of Spring 
ar,parel, bought before we de-
cided to discontinue our business, 
is arriving daily. Every garment 
at once goes on sale at market 
cost. 

QUALITY, SERVICE 

and FAIR PRICES 
----Have made COLE'S CAFETERIA popular 
with Ranger folks who enjoy good food. 
—At every meal you will find a tempting array 
of dainty, well cooked food  .that invite your 
appetite and assure satisfaction. 
--For Sunday. Dinner we have prepared several 
;3pecial dishes a) the following prices-L-- 
Baked ChLken 	 60c 
Chicken Fricassee with Th.iinnlings 	60c 

LOOK OVER OUR MENU 
The  lowest prices in town and the hest food. Our deli- 
cious desserts cannot be  duplicated in Ranger., Juicy 
chops and steaks. 

SPECIAL MENU TODAY 

Extra 
High Grade 

Outing 

30c 
Per Yard 

Our Men's 
Department 

/s Crowded With Values at 
Money-Saving Prices 

—Men who know quality - and 
fair prices appreciate this great 
event. Never again will you 
have an opportunity to save 
money on clothes, as we offer 
you now. 

M. WHITE 
;if,  Pi, twewirmlegeemetvaLer.raegise.r.m.gebes.,maima• tiingsiogarormatimmanximisme, 

0. 	 0 
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BERLIN SEIZED, 	ROPHETS PICK NOSKE UNABLE 
PERSHING FOR 

G. O. P. LEADER 

TO HOLD ARMY 
(Continued from page 1.) 

to possible future occurences. Coun-
ter measures are expected soon, al-
though the Kapp government has 
taken precautions to place under ar-
rest those members of the former 
government who could be reached. 

The revolution has been bloodless. 
The public at large was taken com-
pletely by surprise. Life in Berlin is 
proceeding as usual. 

"STRIKE" LS ORDER. 
BERLIN`, March 13.—The Social 

Democratic party (majority socialists) 
this morning issued the following 
proclamation: 

"Workmen, Comrades: The mili-
tary revolt has come. The naval di-
vision is marching on Berlin to en-
force the recognition of the imperial 
government. The mercenaries who 
were afraid of the disbandment which 
had been ordered, desire to put the 
reactionaries into the minstrel post. 

"We refuse to bow to this military 
constraint. We did not make the revo-
lution in order to recognize again to-
day the bloody government of mercen-
aries. We entered into no covenant 
with the Baltic criminals. Workers, 
Comrades, we should be ashamed to 
look you in the face if we were -cap-
able. of acting otherwise. 

"You must endorse what we hdve 
One. Carry out your views. Nov,' 
use every means to destroy this re-
tun), of bloody reaction. 

"Strike!  -Cease  -work! Throttle 
•ethis military dictatorship! Fight with 
`all your means for the preservation 
of the republic! Put aside all divi-
sions. There is only one means 
against the return of Wilhelm II. 
Paralyze all economic life. Not a 

. hand must move." 
. 	, 

EMBASSY DEFENDED. 
BERLIN, March 13.—The entrance 

into Wilhelmstrasae from Enter den 
Linden is barred off with barbed wire 
and further protected with field guns 

eand -machine guns. Numerous troops 
.with their lorries and field kitchens 
are stationed outside the British em-
'bassy close to the corner. 

There have been no attempts to mo-
lest foreigners and numbers of the 
allied rmissions find no difficulty in 
epassing 'heir cart through the barrie 

DEN DEFIANT. 
Msrch 13.—

eae government of Laden h: a issued 
a Prorlsereelien saying that it does 
'n-ot reeogni, the reactionary govern-
ment at nsH. n end will have no in-
tercourne ',Rh it. 

' The general, Von Dawns, cool-
' mander-in-chiel of the Baden army, 

'against 'the new Berlin government. 

FRANKFORT STRIKES. 
FRANKFORT, March 13.--A gen-

re al strike has been declared here. A 
great pt ecession of women is parad-
ing the streets. 

SOUTH WIND LEADS 
REVENUE AGENTS TO STILL 

Int;irnatjonal News Service. 
KINGFISHER, Okla.—A south wind 

led to -the undoing of David and Walter 
Carey, brothers, when internal officers 
searched the house of David Carey on 
his farm near here the other clay for 
traces of 'Inc illicit still. 

The officers were about to leave the 
'Carey Iconic  when  a south wind wafted 
the odor of soUr mash to their noses. 
Ileinewed search revealed a still in a hole 
muter the kitchen floor. 

By IOCON N. TIMMONS 

WASHINGTON, March 13.—With one 
Prieeinry--Git cc'  Nee,' flampshire al-
ready held-tend two noire aaf hand, and 
others to follow in rapid succession stun, 
thing tangible at last has begun to hap-
pen  in the contest for convention dele-
gates. 

The New  llampshire 	 last 
Tuesday created little stir for it, results 
were a foregone conclusion. No major 
eandidates are entered in the North Ira-
hots primary of the esoling Tuesday. 
hut there will be real interest in the 
South Dakota contest a week later. 

It will be remembered that the state 
machine which is controlled by the Wood 
forees at the convention last > fall in. 
structed for General Wood, and shield 
the voters of South Dakota overturn this 
aetios at the  primary and favor either 
Governor Lowden or Senator Johnson. 
the other .two candidates who have con-
ducted aetive campaigns in South kla 
kota, it will be well-nigh fatal to the 
Wood aspirations. 

Boone; Else and Fall, 

Pending some definite results at the 
primaries the boom market confirm., to 
rise and fall. I aide day some particular 
boom is a we up and the -  next day it 
is unaccountably - far down. 

Senafor -liarding;. down, in .Texas and 
in high spirits, gets word that his boom 
is going so badly in his own state that 
he will he ne,,ieed in Ohio very soon t, 
straighten things out. tieneral Worst lia, 
entered the Ohio primary awl is making 
an active canvass .for .delegates. 

General Wood cannot get enough elide:,  
gates in Ohio to do him any material 
good and his action iu  entering another 
candidate's (ionic state will prevent anY 
supporter of Senator Harding from ever 
supporting him if it becomes evident the 
Ohio senator cahoot win in  the con-

vention. 

,But even if (hives-al Woof gets sal;. 
five or six delegates in Ohio he Will payi 
the way for an early collapse of tin 
Harding boom at Chicago. because of the 
peculiar nature of the  -Harding conven-
tion structure. The professional talent 
has bees backlog Harding to win tht 
nomination; despite the -fact that he  prob-
ably will go into deouvention with less 
delegate strenght than Wood, Lowden 
or Johnson. 

'Fiee• tn. eery of 	"wise men of the 
e.ast -  among the politudaus has been that 
Harding will be the easiest Lo get to 
gether on after the convention has beer 
deaelloAed for two or three days. Hard-
ing has - been the Penrose choice all along, 
but. ('encore. ,:rapport in a liability west 
of the Mississippi. and this fact has been 
ea ref ill ly concealml. 

Penrose -Bad, Harding. 

In the light' of other events, canteen 
negro voters paid sisseial notice to the 
friction between white and negro ele-
ments in Houston, during the. Texas trip 
of Senator Harding,. arising out of a. 
drawing of the color line in the auditor-
ium where the Ohio solon spoke 11 (I  
Broyles and other Houston negro leaders 
declared the drawing of the color lire is 
contrary to the spirit of the Republican 
party. 

declared thin afternoon that he would e But it  has finally become known that 
cne-- 	 Pennsylvania boss is -  backing thy 

buckeye senator and this has seriously 
damaged Harding in the west. ,knotheu 
source of worry-to the Harding boomer: 
sins been the alienation of negro voters 
from Senator Harding in states where 
their vote is important. The Most serious 
break away from flat-ding by the _negro 
voters has been in Ohio itself, but sev-
eral, othee states there have been com-
plaints that the Harding managers ap-
parently were going out of their Way to 
alienate colored voters. 

• 
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RUBE GOLD 'S BOO S—The Income Tax Is Like a Bald Head—It's Incurable! RUBE GOLDBERG RIG AND TOOL 

,NSURANCE 
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S`ChtPt\T,k1ZE 

A. Reduced Rates 
COLLIE & BARROW 

New Terrell Bldg. 	Phone 239 

Wood & Company 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

Fresh Vegetabies at All Times. 
Fruits and Produce a Specialty. 

One Block  forth Muskc:ee Tool Co. 

Extra Pair of Pants 
WITH EACH SUIT 

BEST TAILORS 

Lamb Thcater Building 

uo,t3K%C.:12 IF 1 
Ms( COIN) 

PtV•n. 

Lcli 	ET- 
LEI- ME 

ME x 	Me, 

1OCot--te2 "t-AY. t3LANK ALL Glut -71 
-ro Gen- Pos.)'" =iv sA C3t1c- OF VT; 

soMPOOL5.10111.14111.01..1114 	
_ _ 

.131.1¢11.646.050,22691110•28.0.1,.1361311261T 

IN 	lit., GL  OA 
C NG 	N 	anywhere to I,os Attgeigs. and the to amount to :n ,;1.0(1(1. Oftil 	qr; (i 

•'• 

	

	balance Igr till' best records made during, 	'nths event is open to pilots holding' the 
tile meet to be held at Itos .1ngeles. It international pilot certificate issued. in 

	

in mien to Him, holding the international the 	S. by the Aero Club of America. , 
', .' - ner intei• 	•1 News 	 ititol certificate issuer! bv the Aero Club application for entrm _awl for further deil 

	

Jam 	I (mi 	 \VOrth. who 
g !tang, by 

Nii -NV 	-.Next summer is 	of Anc•rica 	the (*idled Stat•,. Applica- to should be raddrenned to Teel 	 • 	i • • r 

be 	a hos:. anili,kit.tirittIr'rive tlyg. riod for air- tion for ••n try should be made to  K. 	Hams, president Arco Club of the North-' 	 ""'rr•rr'' agl", 

	

Seattle, iVashington. 	 tleeided to to ••••,,t the appointment and 
plane piloIn. 	 ,aerial events, Turner, president .Elio Club of Southern west..  
for which pri7.es. aggregatitn.c ~1_':1.110;( California. Holtman building. Los An- 	(3) Front the A.ero Club of Illinois.  \ 1il cm''' here arc tale np his antre>; as 

have In,n offerett- .'arc being planneod, gears. Calif. 	 for an aviation meet to be held in (111- soon a, hr recai\cs his connui slog,. 
Mr. Connell is about forty l'iar's old. 

and it is exia,te•C'lititirdixels 	pikits I 	(2) From the Arco Chili of the North- sago, during July or August, the prizes I 
lie resided here for  a number of yearn, for which arc. expected to amount to r 
moving his family to Fort Worth in 11)11. In ;0,000. Applications for entry and for I 
In 19119 he was associated with the further information should be adtlrenned 

	

to 	.lames :4. :itephen,, v ice-presi dant . 	iIii(r 
 Ranger 	

a•! 	 coi ,nditahl,ty.i, • 	t 

:keno Club of Illinois. Chicago. Illinois. well known 
During the mouth of June pilots will to the oil fraternity of this city. 

opportunities opportun i t i 	\yin 	in the no,,,I tI.ireiain,,,t(t,,It erriri,l,it• ir,rt i ri egi;lfai tly i cnninissioned 

contests to be held at Atlantic 	in • 	 " 	-(• 
F. (I, Kelly, who lias been postmanter connection with the third Pan-Amer-mail sincy the first of tatober. 7919. will enter I  aeronautic congress and first aerial tOlir, 

ing, coligress. 10 1., held 	 10 btinniens hgro or at Lubbock, Texas. `r,Ir. 

	

.1111 	 Kell, has (10110 highly commendable work 
•  Besides the above there are a dozen and has put the office in hetter shape 

than it \\a' al ay time since oil w :1,-1 • 
other important international and na- covered in 1110 ltanger distri• t. tional aerial contents sehiniuled to he Ile has boon equally successful in se- held during the year an the Aero Club of 
America has issued over 7,000 Pilot ter- (Thrirg "e"- 
tificates. and over 1.1100 peop! 	

.  
inroad:, ; • 	 f 	• \  I 

olvn or have ordered acroplancr<, it is be_ burl 	in eeu e of ca%n~.tr•nclI.ou and 

licvccI 
 

rat there \will be r•rougb corer- tde  t c il e e",sip ❑ nt ordered an,l on rho 

	

,..tito,„ to make a great shect•ss of each 	 the 
t imot of service in the oil field,. 

of these events from the standpoint of 
number of competitors. 

NI'S,' 'YOKEL 'di:1,h lit 	A strike of 

• 

Jno. A. Rtasse 
Candidate for 

STATE SENATOR 

77— 

31.0111•13•1•1111010, 

will comete. Tle Aere Clot) of America 
bas been asked to sanction the following 
content,: 

y  From the Aero Club (If Southern 
Califm•nia and the Aerial League of the 
Pacific Slope for an aerial rally and 
aviation meet to be held at Los Angeles 
in April. It is ••xpocted that the tri,es 
will be offered for the best flights made 

Seattle. Wash.. to Juneau. lash, a r 	(MPlf 
taco of approximateb 870 	anti re.,  JAS, we,,,t. for the, Alanka a• Hai derby. 	• 

turn to Seattle. 1) wa,, 	t'iltagwa.,,, 
Sitka, Petersburg. 'Wrangell and Ketolii- ,r 
cam 

	

This first aerial derby in to start on r 	 - d. 

May 22 'and is to be for seaplanes. as the 
route is over Watt, PI.17,ti 	 nr rrrypr 

APP001 

REDS' CATCHER GOES QUAIL UUNTINf; 

(CI) 
100?9 

, Ivy Wingo, famous catcher of the world champion Cincinnati Reds, re-
leently went on a successful quail hunting trip near his home town, Nor- 

;ross, Georgia. The photo was snapped on this occasion. Since the close 
1 t- le I '11;) MF,071 Wingo has spent much of his time out of doors, and the 

ppc_iint, of ;the sprirg training season accordingly fines him in good 
.physical trim. 

N 
KOURI WELL, HASKELL, 

IN PAY SAND AND IS 
WAITING FOR STORAGE 

According to telegrapiric information 
reCeived by J. M.  White, Rang, mer local billgrhoretneti, ell 	r. and dock 

• • 	• 	' 	• 	- 	 f 	• 	e 

IONCSHORRIFN 
DECLARE STRIKE ON 

WAGE-HOURS DEMAND 

ek-kEeIR.ING UP ''Tt-IE 

STOCK SALESMEN WANTED 

Fur an industrial enterprise, making 
brick, hollow tile, ceinont tile. also op-

!orating- - rock crushers. lime kilns, and 
glass factory. 

Eleven miles from the geographical 
center of Texas:  

In coleman county. which is a vast' 
reservoir of natural wealth in raw ma-
terial,. 

-Salesmen must be live wires and fur- 

she learned that at the very time the 
door was swinging open her twin 
brother was being murdered in the 
lonely stretch of woods on the Cana- 
dian border. 

'Mrs. Elliott and Mr. Bartley were 
devoted to each other to an extent un-
usual between brothr and sister. 

Mrs: Elliott said she could not help 
thinking there was some psychic con-
that perhaps his spirit was trying 'to 
communicate with her before it left 
the earth. 

The authorities attribute, the death 
of Bartley, a wealthy citizen of Jack-
man, to a feud between international 
whiskey runners. 

A Times want ad in time saves idle 
realty. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Dia-. 
monds, Watches, Jewelry and 
Articles of Value. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS in Un-
redeemed Suitcases, Handbags!, 
Trunks, etc. 

28 Days to Easter 
Order That 

HAND TAILORED SUIT 

Now! 

BEST TAILORS 
Lamb Theater Building 

Jeweler and Broker 

105 South Rusk St. 

H. FAIR 

MONEY V CM 
without question if Hunt's Salvo 
fails in the treatment of Eczema, 
Tetter,Ringworm,Itch,etc. Don't 
bee cane discouraged because other 
treatments failed. Hunt's Salve 
has relieved hundreds of such 
cases. You can't lose on our 
Money Back Guarantee. Try 
it at our risk TODAY. Price 75c. 
For sale locally by 

FOR THE BEST HARNESS 
See L. A. JENNINGS 

AT THE HARNESS FACTORY 

Three expert harness mal  .2rs  are employed here and 
satisfaction is guaranteed on all work turned. out. 
We manufacture everything in harness except collars. 

L. A. Jennings Harness Fact• ry 
Corner Walnut and Commerce Streets 
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ST'S MIT 
PLAYS PART IN 
MAINE MURDER 

Sister of Nelson Bartley, Murdered 
• On. Road to Canada, Tells 

Strange Tale. 

SKOWHEGAN,- Me.; March 13.—
"Did Bartley's ghost visit his twin 
sister?" 

This is the question that all Maine 
is trying to solve. 

Nelsen Bartley, picturesque fron-
tier politician and hotel proprietor, 
was murdered on the road to Canada 
on the night of October 15. John A. 
Burke, former sheriff- of Jackman, 
where Bartley lived, .is on trial and 
charged with the murder of Bartley. 

The hotel man's twin sister, Mrs. 
William Elliot, a witness at the- trial, 
tells a strange story. 

Mrs. Elliott were devoted to each 
other to an extent unusual between 
brother and sister. 

On the night of October 15, accord-
ing to Mrs. Elliott, she and her hus-, 
band were in one of their camps on,  nish references as to ability and standing. 
the banks of the Penobscot. Their 	• • BRINKLEY BRICK & TILE CO. 
room was, off the camp office. The 	 Coleman, Texas. 
door was closed. Just as the lights 
were extinguished, Mrs. Elliott da- 
clares, the door began to open. Mr, neennowscm-talmcir- Elliott got up and closed it. .A short , 
time later the door again opened. Mr. 
and Mrs. Elliott became alarmed, as , 
Mr. Elliott had placed a wooden latch ' 
on the door. After being fastened, the 
door again swung open for the third 
time. 

A few days later, Mrs. Elliott said 

chant, Kouri No. 1, locattid on the Bal- \mike, to onto!, the hIentsuds to IIo 
lard ranch, eleven miles east of  Haskell, yucrrase iu wags and adiustnu•nt of the 

in.  a well at 2.900 feet. After passing 
voted last night, Leonine effective this through a black lime formation it is now 

on the nand. the infprmant states, and rulwriling• •• 
be 	drilled • 	 .  age is 	The 011;1(1)0 involved claim a member- 

available. 	 1 ' • 	• 	 ship of bet 10(011 7,000 01111,5,00{1. 

	

Kouri No. 2 is drilling at about 1.700 	N. figure!, ore available 	 CEMEZINIESEKSHOF 
feet and has encountered a strong show- 1e5"1.111 00 	 nil'. "- I" 	 - 	• 
ing of oil and gas. 	 the id-riko 

number oti. persons here own large 
block, of acreage in Ilankell county and 	What you want to hut:, when you 
loyal oil men are displaying keen in- wart to buy it. What you want to 
terest in development 'there. 	 rent, when you want to 	 it. The 

Times - want ads. 
PLANE MAKES FAST FLIGHT - 	  

AND DEALER MAKES SALE 
ARKANSAS CITY, Kans.—An air-

plane is being used by a real estate. 
dealer here to shoW farm land to pros-
pective buyers. The first result of 
the new scheme was the sale :of 320 
acres eighteen miles west of here. 
Only thirty minutes were consumed 
in looking the land over .from' the air.  28th Judicial District of Texas 

11151,401111111112=11MIESIONIZENG=1111111111 

What's Your Hus-
band Doing? 

If a h'ul'k were jacked up off the ground 
and the engine used merely to transmit 
power 	some machine, it would take 
year§ to wear out the motor. 

It isn't the running of the truck engine 
that wears it out. It's the pounding it gets 
from road shocks. The life of a truck is 
very largely dependent upon the resiliency 
of the tires it rides on. Fleet-owners who 
have put. Kelly Caterpillars on their trucks 
tel us that the trucks now spend their 
time on the road instead of in the repair 
shop. 

The reason is simply that Kelly Caterpil- 
larS have 	unusual depth of rubber and 
a system of side vents that doubles their 
resiliency. 

WHAT ABOUT 

THAT NEW SUIT 

AR EASTER? 

We are now offering an assortment of suits that embody 
the style features most in demand for Spring wear. There are both 

single and double breasted models; made of high grade wool flannel, 
skeleton lined. The color range. and the patterns will be found very 

desirable for the particular young man. We urge your early inspec-

tion while the selection is complete. 

--Campus Togs 
—Rochester Art Clothes 

Or if you prefer a tailor-made suit we will be glad to order a correct-

to-measure suit from our tailors, H. M. Marks & Co. 

THE TOG G E RY 
Complete Outfitters for Men 	 Main Street 

sea•si,""o"...",;"."4 
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ful. 	He.  adrrots. it. and is shaping.  
the efforts of the chamber and of _his 
office to anticinate the progress in 
"the most important year in Ran- 

Fort Worth: II. B. BOLTON. 	sec's history,"  
Care Record, 	 Lantos  5050. , 	is my inirpose to get in ten -•h . 

	

Dallas: A LGER JONES, 	with oven', interest in Ranger and to comn•ittts, 	acting as a me- 
80/0/2 Commerce Street, 	Main 7526. use the' Chamber of CO1,717'1,0 to as- , (itit 	

d to 
 , 
 inform th 

In inafrorn 	ofewchoautn' 
county 	  slat every inter.,t. To date, it his proposed,

i 
 

bben to much o'S a  question  o•f dig_ t 	toasers of what the •city's 

One week, by carrier 	  
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $ 	 uo,/a7ittootii,; 	 .iiaoager Peters sviil make 

One month. .0 the chamber of effective aid to Ran. 

Three months. 	  
montl 	  

One year 
single copies 	  

(In advance.) 

the bond issue ' when it was put to. 
ernment in (,c many Ii Lowed I the voters last fall and admits with- 
by the apparent usur.pation of ow: 0. disseilting voice that,  the con-. traffic  delays. 

power by the Monarchist group,  Istructian,  of the highways is one oh 	Hearings of the railroad commis- 
forees an international er -sia which i he most, important moves olt.the year, sion are promised and once the case 

' there is in 
th 	

need tor eca esed, hone em com plicated 	 n 	l ine of h  has not bee ex- 	•• 	•  - 	 • e 	 ighways du tion and thi
along
s the b

is pr
e hard to 

nte 
findthe 

 remedies will not 

actly unexpected. 	 chamber will supply. 	 A real station has been the prom- 
Born of the travail of war with a 	Ifirongh its goed roads committee, iso of the Texas & Pacific railroad 

beaten Germ 	o„. any 	omg 	n, eog.  it 	a  the chamber is in close touch wi 	 Main stth the  since 	reet started to change 
tate of economic chao menaced on wee, that is being-  done. It keeps from a dusty lane to one of the busi sa, 	 • 	' into/mew GI noaso_is ins ,..,, 	 est streets in America, and yet tray- one side by the old thinker Imperial- • 	 • County judge and county commis- elers still are using the same vener- 

sioners, working on the $4,500,000 able edifice. 
program, are eager for the interest 	Part of the complaints which are 
of Ranger people who are vitally con- heard are based on inadequate facili-
cerned in the location of the roads, ties, part inadequate service. In pre-
their order of construction, and, the „ooting its case to the commission, 
mateaial -which goes into; them. 	the Chamber of Commerce will hive 

I 	The program, as laid out last fall, the help of the local railroad officials. 
ne.eesarily will 'undergo charig,•es. dif- , 	A nd the grievanceS that have ' been • 
ferences in the prices of material wasted. sulphurously, on the Ranger 
running as high as 30 per cent. Nat- , air, will serve the city and the ship-
orally the.  same mileage of the same, per to much better effect, if put in 
grades of roads will not be construct- -concrete form and handed to the 
ed. But in every change, the county Chamber of Commerce. 
highway"dertartment will consult the 	Manager Peters, responsible ,for the 
community concerned. 	- 	.i 	'organization of the Ranger Bar noes- 

Locations, as shown on the map nation, has secured the assurance of 
submitted to the voters were tenth- that body of its aid hi putting the 
tive, and subject to change accord-I data into the correct Torm to impress 
.ng to engineering recommendations. the railroad commission with the ur- 

An Information Bureau. 	gent need of actiot, at Ranger. 	• 
These are topics use chamber is - . well informed on through its good 	Adequate Water Supply.  

Before Ranger can present to the 
	  industries that will make for the 

city's permanence on a larger scale 
FAMOUS-COACH . 	- 	than has even been- indicated, it must 

' ' ' ''  BACK 'AT YALE ,  consider the question of water sup-
' ply. which has not yet been solved. 

With its huge supply of natural 
gas, a high grade of brick clay, and 
other -  natural • resources, it can offer 
arguments to prospective large em-
ployerS which .cannot be equalled by 
cities - in other sections. But the que.f,  
lion, of water is vital to the•manufac- 
turer. 	- 	• • 

Another ,reservoir, of greater stor-
age than the pesent one, is one of the 
means suggested. A dam confining 
the waters of the (near Fork of Bra-

; nos to be brought to Ranger in an 
I aqueduct of large capacity also is be-
ing- considered by thin water commit-
tee of the Chamber of Commerce. 

AND 
Guy Nickalls, photographed on re- 

. 	turn to iT. S. 

Guy Nicholls, the frimeir Va t s  
rowing coach. is hash Faan Engirt:al 
and will resume at en-t- hia i•ceeh:ng 
duties' at Vale. 	Mr. Mm-him 	has 
been away from 	Nee; Ft) On in- 
stitution since 1911, 
time he served 	•-•- • 

MI\ 	 16111421L:AUSIIMIP 

All Next Week 

GENE COBBS 
(HONEY GAL) 

Offers 

"The Naughty 
Widows" 

With 
RAY ADAIR 

TEXAS 
THEATER 

Mailers Bldg , Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta. 

Texas Representatives 

`:/vprOERWara 

R 

SALES AND SERVICE: 

' yeasillkagget 
r 

Whether or not the counter-revolu-
tion in Germany is democratic or mon-
archist it is of less appalling a nature 
than it would have been had the radi-
cal Spartacists gained supreme power. 
If Germany finds itself possessed 
again of a monarchial form of govern-
ment the result is bound to tie more of 
the type which predominates in Great I 
Britain, for Germany has tasted the 
freedom of democracy long enough to 
hive her appetite whetted. 

The return of the Hohenzollern 
Dynasty, as dispatches would ee, in to 
indicate, is not so alarming as per-
haps a cursory study of the news 
indicates: The former emperor could 
not' possibly be the autocratic power 
he Was in the clays before the war. 
He, cannot weld the old system to-
gether again and he can expect 'little 
else than a limited power over his 
people. 

Unconfirmed reports that Hinden-
burg' has been proclaimed provisional 
preaident' are the basis for the as-
sumption. that the .present upheaval in 
Germany.  is a coup de grace of the 
pap-German party, or the monarchist 
group. Hindenburg has always been 
a sympathizer with the monarchists in 
'spite of his very frequent differences 
of opinion with his former War Lord 
Wilhelm. 

While President Ebert himself was 
a mere figure head there are men con-
nected . with his cabinet like Noske, 
"the - Iron Man," whose sudden dis-
charge from power is bound to have ; 
a very serious 'effect on a considerable 
mas's of 'the German people. Nooks, 

• although cordially disliked for his 
domineering character, was, neverthe-
less, a heroic figure in the eyes of 
many Germans. He has been a sort 
of political hero of the most uncom-
promising type; but it was he who 
saved Germany from the Spartacists 
and from the terrors of Communism. 
The average Germaq through the war 
Showed a peculiar knack for remem-
bering and Noske out of power will 
not be forgotten. 

Just what effect tile new Upheaval 
in Berlin will have upon the future 
in Europe is a problem which can-
not 

 
be fathomed at the moment. The 

allied peace terms could not be less 
popular with the monarchists than it 
Was with the Democracy. Noske, him-
self held out as long as possible 
against signing the peace protocol and 
loin that standpoint the allied su-
preme council will find itself in prac-
tically the same position as it has 
IVen ever sine° the drawing of the 
Versailles treaty. 

In any event Germany is not like-
ly to forgot that Marshal Foch still 
holds the Rhine bridgeheads. 

2.50  show,.., that 	is more going .,, 	• 	the to„d-makers. the'c'te 	there• . 	. • 	.er and to 	' .)- 	, • 
5 00  out of the chamber than there is con, 	In the question Of ,  state and fed- 

nig in' " 	 eral aid, and the securing of material 9  00  

	

Good Roads, 	 for use in this district, tile organiza- 
tion can be of 'no effective use to the Good...roads are a consideration well 
highway department. In this connec- t() the fore in the '1920 program. the Thurber Earthen Products inerce, which the Chamber of • Com- 

	 With sae surveys for the roads that  (ion, 

m 	
company, with its new plant at Tiffin, merce lamed for Ra n 

	a. ger nd which 
:' a-ati irbm itanger in five directions 

The Reversal 	 completed pleted and the work ready to soon will be in a position to turn out 000 delegates for a two or three-day 
rna 	as a preliminary to the con- all the crushed rock that the road stay here next year. Plans for the !canary; Ranger's advantages, and 

n tr antler) of oe, the county highway program will require. 	 . 	. successful entertainment of these del-; they are legion: grievances, when in Germ 	d any 	„par,ine,,, is well under way, with 	Railroad Facilities. 	e-gates from •all over West Texas al- they appear; betterment, and how to 

mer,e with the oil companies, which 
Fighting Jnurnal`sts. 	; hove made large investments here . 

RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY RI' , , , 	1 	 , :  , 	- ' 	Tie importance to Ranger of let-I •ind are maintaining large payrolls, 

' 	vi 	/ 	' F: 	, '6  ' 6i.. 	1,,,is 	A , 	. . 	. tint,  the world know it ad ant 	1VIanager Peters is seeRing mutual ef- P UBLISHERS. 
ti' 	'1' 	; l ie  "of he -) 1,---,  sight of in the 1 ir2,0 fort with them, through the repre- 

. 

program and Manager Peters today , (_•entatives on the board of directors TELEPHONE: 
Local Connection 	  .244 , -. A  ,,. , 	A , I. . q 	, 	• 	721 	jfl 

Li'i — 	

ii.F1 , '''- 	: 	.t°4  Irt 	is busy on what will be a big step to- and through conferences with the 
I gettine; the, oil v the biggest and heads of the bi goneating companies. 

(d • 	 Ai a • 	- 	 $.,-' 	 hoet advertisement that could be ob- ; 	"Without their• help, Ranger would 
tain ed, 	 ; not be the city that it is today," he Entered as second-class matter, at 

-Space that couldn't be purchased argues. "Without their help, it can- the postoffice of Ranger, Texas, under 	 ' 	 •  
Act of March 3, 1879, 	 Manazer J. E. T. Peters Has 	 hv the wealthiest; c:: baron that the ; not mshe its best gt math o - 

Plans for Biggest 	, 	 Ranger field has n,c,:a. will be givsii I 	Associations Helping. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 	 Year. 	 to Ponver. gratis. by the convention , The Ranger Bar association form- 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 	 ' 

character, standing or reputation of 

Special Long Distance Connection. ii 	J. 

In its program- for 1920, the Cham-
ber of Commerce occupies a position 
comparable to the allied council now 
battling the varied problem 4 present-
ed by the Adriatic ouestion. Fiume 
and D'Annunzio. German indemnities 

• MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED and the senate's opinion of article 
PRESS. 	 - 	ten. The allied council has what may 

The Associated Press is exclusively be termed a tough i•cenario. 
entitled to the use for publication of 	No less important to Ranger's fu- 
all news dispatches credited to it or lure than the council's action is, to 
not otherwise credited in this paper. 	the welfare of the allied nowers is 
	  the program of the Chamber of Com- 
National Advertising Representatives 'pierce for 1920, and Manager Peters, 

JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. in the work ahead of him, has a hand- 

T ONDON. March 12.—The present 
high cost of living in Europe is et-
nresident of the board of trade, to the 
fact that there is an enormous accum-
ulation of meld in America. which he 
roughly estimated to be nine times 
etere then before the war. In an ad-
dress et Victoria Working Men's club 
he said currency had none down with 
a bang. Thot ',es whet they 'meant 
who they said that the cost of living 
had ,d,irnced. 

Until the gold now in America be-
gen to flow to this country a fall in 
the ocsh n1'  living could nit be ex-

t. pectecl, said Sir Auckland. There was 
• one solution of the present po-
sition. and, that was that somehow 
this country would have to large in-
erease its volorratof production. This, 
he said, would baing about a fall in 
prices of commodities. 

ists and the other by the Sparticists, 
offsprings of the Lenin-Trotzky Bol-
shevists, the Ebert regime found no 
easy task before it. It was a job 
;idly as thankless as that of liber-
ated Russi, :hen Kerensky took the 
helm  -Ater Inc reCnnTten—atainst the 
czar. That Kerensky lasted as long 

• as he did has already excited comment 
from political experts and it is to be 
said to PreSident Ebert's credit, he 
pioneered through with a greater sue- 

Ranoer Daily Times CH MBER OF tic,. win. 	toward a solution of ; co-operation of the Chgrnber of Com- 
70=71e.  of the 

, 

.the water question o 1920. 

Miss Nancy Van Kirk. • 

Miss Kirk is making a tremendous 
success all over the country with her
"Children's Hours," which comprise 
stories and songs of various coun-
tries in various costumes. She at-
tributes boar success to the carrying 
out of a prcplaisy her great-grand-
mother marie many years ago that 
the little miss would make her for, 
tune singing to children. 

•eady are on foot. 	 I get: it. 	 _ 
   "...With the city behind it. the Cham-

ber; of Commerce will demonstrate 
GREAT - GRANDMA'S . 	that "Roger's biggest year-1920" is 

no idle phrase. 

. 
any person, firm or corporation which 	

BY LARRY SMITS 
 

may appear in the columns of The 
Times will be gladly corrected upon 
its being brought to the attention of 
the publishers. 

ALE 

• • Adequate railroad facilities is a 
second section in the 1920 program. 
Not a .big shipper or consignee in 
Ranger but what has ornamented the 
atmosphere with lurid comment on 

the Ranger end of the roads pro-' 
aram. 

IIE collapse df the Ebert goy:: Though Ranger WaS solidly behind 

DREAM FULFILLED; 
GIRL WINS FAME  GOLD 1N AMERICA IS 

,,,BLA MED FOR H. C. la, EIIROE 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

WEE ",..'''EiZESTING GAME 
WATCII 	T1-11.4 F1-'D TA4ES .TIOLD 

211 South Austin St. 	I  hi  Blocks South From McCleskey Hotel 

ANDERSON BROS. 

—THREE BLOCKS WEST OF I , cCLESKEY HOTEL 

of the Fhthting Journalists of Amer-! ed through the efforts of Manage 
ica, who have selected Ranger as their Peters, has pledged its help to - the 
headquarters in inuring the Texas chamber. The Lumb ., nen's club, 
oil 'fields. They will he here May 7-12.  representing the men in that indus- 

i 	,„nt dote  nr  e‘ coosinlapoefritnhoe  n baoryes  v  
Men of netional reputation as 'try,  which is stronger in Ranger than 

writets a thick in any other city of the state, hold 
; their meetings in the chamber offices 

r 4,  • 

,Rtv,i11,  beT1,,h,e,,I,T,,,,trihosileuldgaeyr,s.  MG,,,rIauntttlano.df  and will work with the organization 
in landing the 1921 convention for 

tative. 
Collier's—these names are represen- 'Ranger. 

I The Ranger Medical society has 
. Subscrintiors of honorary member-Ideinenstrated its co-operation and is 

Shins ii,  the- Fiehting journalists of . a-i'lv represented on the beard; the 
which thirty will be 'sr -A at $50  'nom, ; works with the chamber. The Ran-
went rapidly when  -.1anager Peters' g.er Auto and Accessory Dealers, in-
vade his canvass. He is now in Fort . corporated, are co-operating an 

of Commerce there and the renresen- Legion is working with the chamber 
tatives of club in arrangementsrind is a member.  for-  rind

convention. 1 These associations slaw V, city's 

The fighting w
.
riters.are cdmPetings! tendency toward joint effort. Through 

for $3,000 in prizes for the best she- their industries, 
their professions, 

-les. of the Txaa e 	oil fields.  in  ,e_  1  the'r trades. they are seeking' co-op- 
Itet,ng  ,E,,,riger  ,,, thc,,,,,,it(7. where  brotion and in -a larger way, they find 

their camp will be .pitehed, they OOo lit through the Chamber of Commeree. 

showing wiadoni and honoring the' The Chamber will co-operate with ' 
a t-tare  vi-ioli viill not•. be tardy i-  n -ii, the city government, offering an arm 

apnreciation of it. 	 --- of civic development more far reach- 

Every courtrsy wil he extended to • ing than the administration could 

tlie.•. .b6ys. by . the • Chamber- of - Corn- hooe to have and able to undertake 

rnerce. 	
projects closely allied with the city's 

This _Ineeet will hard
re  l'i be second interests yet outside' the scope of ad- 

in
s 

 importance to the 11 	
mini tration activities. 

21 convention  
of the West Texas Chamber of Com- 	A Cleartins,  House. 

More than that. Manager Peters 
aims to make the Chamber of Com-
merce a clearing heuse for ideas—
criticism, when constructive and nee- 

We are now selling the famous Fordson Trac-
tor. Most useful for heavy hauling and 
Farm Work. Phone or write us for demon-
stration. 

Phone 217 

Leveille 'Aher 
Motor Co. 

MAIN STREET— 

READY FOR DELIVERY 

Low cost ton-mile is th basis upon which the efficiency of 

the OKAY (Oil Field Special) performances is proven. 

OK 

Aiaaomgwm.„„,..- wainswsag
aurea_• .5-7-ge,,  • • -  

1;ss 	is in 

 her charming 

gulf comm., ready to tee  
dirrIAls 

Lee  roof. 

Miss Mary Lewis, moving picture actress, recently opergai  a  golf 
course on the roof of one of the' exclusive winter hotels of Pasadena, Cal. 
Other feminine film stars are taking up the fad, which promises to become 
as popular with the spectators as with the players themselves. 

BARGAINS IN ARMY GOODS 
New, flashy Indian Navajo Blankeis 	 $8.00 
Camp Chairs 	 75c 
Mattresses 	 $2.00 
Spring Cots 	 $4.50 

Also Comforts, Blankets, Tents, and all kinds of Clothing; Under-
wear, Overcoats, Raincoats, Slickers, Shoes, Ponchos. Special prices 
on 0. D. Shirts. Candeline—best waterproofing made. 



MOTHER SUFOCATES 	 Dr. Miller added that twoyears ago 
SECOND BABY IN SLEEP another infant of Mrs. Stagg's of the 

same age 	w neeider,tally suffocated 
International News Service. 	while it slept with its mother. Mrs. Stagg 

BLOOMINGDALE, N. ;1,—Afro. Frank was-so distracted she has been continual-
la gg of this place, woke to find her tom ly alder the ea, Of a physioian. 
day-old baby dead in her arms. Her 
physics!. Dr. Thomas B. Miller, said $CARED DOG SETS PACE 
Mrs. Stagg probably held her infant too 
close to her breast while she slept and 
it had died of suffocation several hours 
before she awoke. 

FORA SCHWA% TRAIN 

International News Service. 
NEW YORK..—A Small fox terrier that 

11.1,MINIMMICIMIEINEIMM 	 

SHOWING— 

THE MOST COMPLETE 

STOCK OF SILK WEAR 

IN THE CITY 

Silk Stockings of Every 
Known Design Now Of-
fered for Your Inspection 

Beautifully embroidered, silk 
or lace Hosiery, in various 
shades and all sizes. All stock-
ings are guaranteed silks and 
are extremely good values at 
the prices we offer them. 

ALSO SPRINGTIME 

SHOWING OF LADIES' 

SUITS AND GOWNS 

Showing a Charming 
Array of New Styles 
in Underwear 

Don't fail to see our exclusive 
showing of new underwear. 
These garments will bring de-
light to every feminine heart. 
You will find them here in ev-
ery known material, Silk, Crepe 
de Chine, Crepe de Meteor and 
Georgette-, daintily trimmed 
with lace or embroidery. • 	• 

OSISRMIIIIMMINNINS9 

SILK ART SHIP 
Corner Pine and Austin Streets 

ii 

Vogue at Sho 

We have been fortunate in obtaining a sample line of 

the latest style Ladies' Blouses: Starting March 15, 

these samples will be offered at very reduced prices. 

it will be to your advantage to look these over. 

VOGUE HAT SHOP 
117 South Marston Street DeGroff Building 
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SOCIALISTS OF 	FIRE DESTROYS 0. K. 
GARACE AND SHOP HAM AND EGGS 

SWEDEN FAVOR 	ON BLACKWELL ROAD FAVORED DISH 
Fire destroyed the 0. K. garage 

PROHIBITION located at.  the corner of South Rusk-
and J. M Murry's blacksmith shop, 

and Blackwell-  road at 11:30 p. rn. 
Saturday. C. J. AuIt was the owner 

STOCKHOLM, March 13.—Adop-
tion of a prohibition platform, by a 
vote of 118 to 105, and passage of a 
resolution in favor of the separataion 
of church and state, were two of the 
decisions taken by the Swedish social-
ist party congress whose labors have 
just come to a close here. 

These decisions, however, were 
overshadowed by internal party up-
heavels which lasted throughout the 
congress, much to the joy of the Bol-
shevist and other extremist factions 
as well as of rival parties. 

During the economic crisis,- prof-
iteering reared its, head in Sweden 
and several leading socialists were al-
leged to have been connected with: 
companies accused of excessive prof-
its.  Whereupon a cry was raised .tc 
read all of the moot to the party. 

Hjalmar Branting, ex-minister of 
finance and a leading socialist, de-
fended G. Kallman,. formerly chair-
man of the ways and means commit-
tee, Varner -Ryden, formerly minister 
o feducation, Herman Lindquist, pres-
ident of the second chamber and Sen-
ator C. G. Magnusson, burgomaster of 
Stockholm,. in respect to certain 
charges brought against them.. 

Last November .-Kaltman, Ryden, 
and also the Liberal minister, Axel 
Senate, resigned their offices. Now, 
in conseqUence of the action taken by 
the congress, Ryden gives up his seat 
in the senate, and Burgomaster Mag-
nusson, although . popular with al 
classes in Stockholm, retires and will 
Ito longer sit on the numerous munici-
pal committees of which he was a 
prominent and active member. He 
will also lay down his senatorship. 

Herman Lindquist alone weathered 
the storin. He was chairman of a 
company called the Arbeterbraensle, 
Which imported coal and coke front 
Germany during the war through Par- 

the German socialist financier. 
Branting succeeded in having Lind-
quist retain his seat as president of 
the second chamber. 

The socialists are store of retaining 
their numerical superiority in parlia-
ment at least until after the general 
election next October. 

CANADA 'DRY' 
AS RESULT OF 

LARGE DEMAND 
International News Service. 

DETROIT. Mich.—.'although legally 
"wet," Canada id= in danger of becoming 
dry because of an acute liquor shortage. 
Moreover, this condition of aridity, 
liquor dealers and liquor consumers fear, 
is likely to exist for two years, or, in 
fact, until new distillations become avail-
able. 

So serious has, the shortage become, 
according to reports reaching Detroit, 
that. liquor has advanced greatly in price 
at government stores and at legitimate 
agencies, and even the bootleggers are 
charging fancy prices. Symptoms of dry-
ness are becoming so pronounced as to 
he alarming. 

Ifiram Walker & Sons are refusing 
orders, their nine warehouses having 
either empted or being covered by orders 
already hooked, and most of the Montreal 
agents are also refusing to accept new 
orders. Walkers' had not been distilling 
for three years, and in the last year dis-
tilled a tom pa rat i vely small amount. 
Their reserves have been ,01,1, and while 
they are distilling at full capacity now. 
'the Canadian law will Wit permit the 
,sale of whiskey before it is two years 
old. The better grades are not sold until 
the:, have been held five years. 

Prices of whiskoy. at legitimate sources, 
have risen from--$1:i; a bottle to $2.80 
a bottle.' in the cheaper grades, while 
the bootleg prices approach Detroit's. 
Some of the bootleg whiskey is adulter-
ated, while certain minor agencies in 
Montreal are charging $20 a case for 
whiskey, purporting to he good brands, 
and delivering bottles with broken seals, 
full of some unknown breed of fire-
water. 

NEW FRENCH GUN HAS 
RANGE OF MANY MILES 

PARIS, March 13.—Newspapers an-
nounce that the government has  ac-
quired the patents for a new gun 
which has a range to three to four 

• times that of the German "Big 
->-Bertha." 

of the loss of the biacksmith shop is 
three days ago from Harrington 
Brothers. Mr. Ault placed his loss at 
$1,000 on building and equipment. 
No insurance was carried. Tile amount 
Oft he loss of the blacksmith shop is 
placed at about $500. A second-hand 
not,- truck belonging- to Harr ngton 
Brothers was also partially &strayed. 
The Origin of the fire is unknown. 

ENDS LIFE AFTER SPREE ON 
BAY RUM, MILK AND PICKLES 

International News • Service. 
WIIAIINGToN. Dd.—After a .sorco 

so bay ram, !silk sail pickle:;, Peter 
Plrant, forty-six Year, old, a leather 
worker. si-s-c found asphyxiated in his 
home. Ills wife said she found the win-
dow tightly close,' tniii a rug deceit its 
front of one of the deues. She sail he hail 
lawn drinking heavily for sever.::! day, 

"lie had l':t 1 )00.1 	•11 	h 
Sourday," said Mrs. Grunt. -lie began 
driaking bay 	at that time acid drank 
three iptart.s.  -When I left him he was 
rather wild. 

"Ho got up and drool-. a quart of rack 
sod ate a dish Of 01.1,Ulaber piekles I left 
on the table, and I thialt he west to the 
gas stove to make hitnoelf a en p of en;,ei.. 
I don't Know whether he tried to eimi-
mit suicide or whether it was 
dent. 

THOMAS E. ROWLA ND 
BUYS DICK HODGES HOME 

Thomas E. Rowland, president of 
the Lank of Ranger, has purchased 
the Dick Hodges home on the corner 
of Cherry street and Bristow avenue. 
This is one of the finest homes in 
Hodges' Oak ['ark. Mr. Rowland is 
investing heavily in Ranger real es-
tate. 

TORN BILL LEADS TO 
ARREST OF' HIGHWAYMAN 

International Ness's Service. 
CHICAGO. --A torn $1  bill led to the 

arrest of a negro highwayman here. The 
bill was obtained by the robber when he 
held up Elmer A. Smith. Smith, after 
begging a ride on a street ear, told the! 
;tort' to the conductor. A little later the ,  
negro boarded he ear and tendered the 

	

bill for carfare. '[lie conductor sum- i 	 

	

atoned a cop. and the negro was arrested:1 	 

LONDON, March 13.—Scottish 
distillers have definitely decided to 
start big new plants for the produc-
tion of power alcohol, says the Mo-
tor. The annual nrocluction aimed 
at is 30,000,000 gallons. 

11 LFR,i,  4 	111 
By NEWT( ( '. PARK E 

international News Service Staff 
Correspondent. 

PA 	es 11,'S 	prime minister 
breaks in't recoils for early rising—as 
did Clemenceam is-Os rose at is a. m.--
bat no One can complain that he works 
ataeight-hoar day. 

Mr. Millerand rises al. S o'clock: every 
morning. At 8:30 he has breakfast, and 
it is not a _French breakfast of rolls and 
coffee, but a regular American breakfast 
with eggs and all the trimmings, 
the exception that tie never eats frail'. 
lannediately after breakfast he 1110(.01, to 
his office in tins Quai D'Orsay, where 
he works until 12:3(). Then he upsets 
another good old - Emma tradition by 
tanking lunch of only a cup of tea and 
a. sandwich. In fact, his whole eating 
tar ranee is exactly that of the aver-
age American business man, instead of 
te.urely performance of the Frenchman 
of affairs. 

All afternoon M. Millerand continues. 
at his work, Moving sometimes from the 
prime minister's office to this office of 
the minister of foreign affairs, which 
poi 1,,A10 	 , (Ines at• 

nod before 	is bdck at work. 
Bunt' nights he works until after midnight 
but ordinarily he hiss isompleted his day 
by .-11 o'clock. 

Until he became head of the new -  rain-
iStry Premier Millerand always prepared 
hie puislic speeches and frequently con-
:initial his note, while talking. But one 
Of his friends. who accompanied hint on 
his reeent election tour, heard Mille.-
and deliver several hastily improvised 
speeches in answer to opponents and - he' 
advised hilt- that he appeared to much 
better advantage When 'sneaking without 
notes. He accepted this advice and spoke 
extemporaneously in this Chamber when 
he faced his first battle on the question 
raised by 51. Daudet sit the fitness of 
M. Sleek as a member of the new min-i 
istry. The result was so successful that I 
henceforth he undoubtedly will dispensel 
with his notes and prepare no seethes 
except formal declarations of the gov-
ernment's policy. 

But the most startling discovery mein-
hers of the chamber made on the day 
the new premier made his declaration of 
policy was the fact that he uses chew-
ing gum I Throughout his entire discourse 
it was noticed that his jaws made contor-
tions not at all in keeping With the words , 
he 	, ttering It was not until the! 
next day that the secret got out. 

Extra Pair of Pants 
WITH EACH SUIT 

EST TAILORS 
Lamb Theater Building 

either hadjumpeql or fallen from the 
platform at the Chambers street station 
mused traffic to slow up in the Seventh 
avenue subway. lightened at the ap• 
proach of a local train, the dog ran 
ahead. 

The motorman didn't want to run the 
animal down, and so th train laden 
with matinee crowds, went along at a 
snail's pace. When last seen the terrier 
was still beading north out of the P-oe 
sy vania station. 

WOMAN. II/L LS COYOTE, 
N TUNCTIO CITY', Kan — To t i,.... 

self  confronted by a large coyote when 
she jumped over .a rock  fence near here 
a few  days ago was the experience  of 
Mrs. Charles Harloff, wife of a Geary 
county farmer. 

However, Mrs. Harloff proved her-
self equal to the occasion. She quickly 
unlimbered a small caliber revolver and 
brought the animal down with the first 
shot. 

By  Far the Smartest Thing in Suits 

This Season  Is Tricotine- 

SPRING-4i 	ai  

---And not the least of surprises  .'viii 1J 
which these new styles are ma0c.cd, 

utiful Frocks in Taffeta, Tricolette, 
Satin, Taffeta and Georgette Combina- 

that are destined to provoke favorable comment 
from all beholders. Styles So inheree-My beauti hut 
and so artistically correct= that it is but. fair 
connection 1,, prod , <hot they will 
appliakiiid and p• 	 Rangoir wornen, not 
alooie for their intrin.,ie 	but .roc their hcap. 
log m2a.uro of Age oed 

Prices Range $39,50 to .$125.00 d 

Swift and stra,1„;i1L 	cagio's ifai ll i comes 	c!na: ),an, 
ing New York designer. And they are all to be sold gat the,,e p,  
proclaim the best buying opportunity of the Spring se,?son: 

-But there are so many different grades of Tricotices.  

The materials used in the Itichardsdn-Brown suits arc 

100 per cent wool, the product of the best mills in the 

country. 

—Even the inexperienced can appreciate the fine fin-

ish of the material used in these suits, which is far 

superior to the average. 

—Styles include straight tailored, semi-tailored and 

belted moa-ls, with trimmings of embroidery and braid, 

straps of self material, satin cords and tucks; accordion-

plaited skirts, beautiful vests and"sashes. 

$12.50, $1.50, $32.50 and Up 

Thursday, arch118th, Marks the Opening of Ranger's 

Watch for Further Announcements in Next Week's Daily Times, 

WN CAP 
"THE PLACE WHERE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY 'TI DE" 

We have always used the buying power of this store and its culun 
t protect our customers as far as possible against sporadic.  market cD;Ali-
lions. The confidence the public places in this merchandising policy 

aRrVy Elust-fated by the fact that the volume of business trausacied by the 
Richardson. Brown Company has doubled within' the past two months. 

"DepentialAe Merchandise" means ih,lt quality is here representing. 
value—also STYLE,  and "style"  is that which makes raiment ca trently 
worthy. Our "low prices for cash" is the clause which stands for economy 
—a cash purchase has a large saving value because there is no cost of car-
rying charge accqunts. THIS SAVING iS  YOURS. 

Reflecting as usual at Richardso»..-Brn wn'g, the con 

art of style perfection in current Fashions. 

WOmen who will come here t.Droorrow 	'n.-1., , c1 on, 

will naturally expeci -to 	i e. 

new Frocks and Shit:, will Staltmsct " 

line and beauty of trimming. 

at 40. 

A Review of en, 
frnr6re. the Vogue 
Taffeta— 

epch 
per ftom Styie Sourceti 

e  ihat vim Tafiet, 
Frock 
fsti creations flu 
cirane and do 

os,vn before, toi .1?  1 bai 
disi;inction of line.' 

j;iffelf1 
()f.  \ - Idues 

tyie Show 
Through the courtesy of the LIBERTY THEATER we have made arrangements. to stage a speciAl 
the new Spring Modes. We have engaged several beautiful models who Will appear in a representative collection 
of Suits, Frocks, Millinery and other apparel from the enormous Spring collection at Richardsbn- 
showing will be given in conjunction with 'The Woman Thou Gayest Me," a feature picture to be Al6wri at th e  
-Liberty Thursday and Friday nights. 
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HOUSES FOR RENT 

/FOR" 'RENT— SMall ' dap 	L. 
Compton, Boston Store. 

FOR RENT—At Necessity, rooming 
house, 21 rooms; one of best corner lo 
cations in town. Moore & Freeman, 
over Ranger Drug co. 

Paving Machine ixes ..,Coperete. 

	

Accurate 	Distributes it
.  

	

lac lacks 	Start .Ap.Ovq.  

..1..,',191PUTPMAIVIVLVERVIXEITLI.,..12rjEFIE 

SP 'CIA SIX 

SPECIAL called meeting 
of Ranger Lodge No. 738; 
beginning, at 5 p. m. Sat-
urday, Mara 13th. Work' 
in Third degree conferred 
by the Thirty-third degree 

. team from Dallas. Vie-.  
itOrs cordially invited. 	 ' 

T. W HARRISON, W. M., 
T. E. LANGSTON, Seey. 

1---LOST AND FOUND 

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—One 
bay, blazed-face horse; sear on right 
'shoulder; 950 lbs. Reward for return 
to W. R. Mitchell at Phillips Drug 
Store. 

LOST — Bank' statement. 	Finder 
please return to E. K. Britton, 821 
Spring road, or leave at Times office. 

LOST—Big shaggy, gray1Temaie dog 
Return to American,. Express compan% 
for reward. 

A New ikauty Now Makes the New &tide- 

! 	,ipcc:al Six Pouf* Charming 

IN OUTSTANDING GRACE OF LINE AND 
LUXURY OF APPOiNTMENTS, THE STUDE-
BAKER SPECIAL SIX MARKS THE ULTI-
My,.TE TRIUMPH IN MOTOR CAR DESIGN. 

CORNER CHERRY AND AUSTIN STREETS 

PAGE SIX 

RATES AND REGULATIONS 
in the 

Daily Times 
Ranger, Texas 

One Time 	 2c per word 
,Four Times 	For the cost of Three 
_Seven Times 	For the cost of Five 

ALL ORDERS MITST BE _ACCOM 
PANTED BY THE CASH 

No advertisement accepted for 'less 
than 23 cents. 

The above rates are for consecutive 
'Daily and Sunday insertions witinput 
Change of copy. 

No cuts or black-faced type allowed. 
No type above 10-point face allowed. 

'No advertisements accepted on a "till 
forbidden" order ; a specific number of 
inSertions must be given. 

Notice to!idiseoirtinuet advertiseraents 
insist k• be given in writing, othWise 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
Classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

For Classified Advertising. 

LODGES 

LOST--Lady's browns velvet and silver 
hand bag. Lost Saturday, March •7 
either in or about Ranger Cafe, or in 
Mitchell's service car. Contains keys. 
cloth samples ,letters. Articles of 

'value, only to owner. Return to E. D. 
Finney, Sun Co., and receive reward. 

'LOST—One-year-old Airedale deg; 
wearing black collar with brass knobs. 
Return to' 'Robinson Bath House and 
remite reward. 

FOUND--- A eig, abi ut 30 in weiglii 
B. F. Rtans"ds. ! mile from dep 
era n; •oath. 

.1W4- TEp 

BU Si .N ESS kill 	1. 

i OR PENT---- , 	 stoaerodi 
-• Feasted on one best corneas in tot• 

Now being finished. Moose & Fro 
'man. over Ran -cc- 'Dane', Co. 

•FOR SALE-- --Cafe on Main street. 
'Small place doing good business. Tvao 
nenale car, run this place. Cheap, if 
.old this week. Fella Realty Associa-
tion, -autte .9 .and 10 T1 reel! .P-Idea 

FOR SAL E—Restauront doing a pa;. s
ing business. Cold drink- stand -- and 
four furnished rooms in connection. 
One block east of new depot, 405 
Hunt. 

TEAMING CONTRACTORS, atten-
tion! We have around far sale r close 
in' city water. Ranger Realty Co, 127 
N. Marston,. 

FOR RENT—Five and 6-roamehouses, 
store buildings, and-i ground,leash. Ii 
you want to 'buy or hell anytrim,, ace 

.us. Kelly Realty Association, 9 and lb 
Terrell Bldg.;,' 

FOR FOR SALE or rent, one 4-roam house; 
bath and breakfast room; also garage; 
close in; available after 15th. See T. 
E. Parks, at First National bank. 

FOR RENT—T enrarimin bungalow in 
north part of city; $45 per month. 
Phone 39. 
-- - 	  
FOR RENT—Two-room house, desira-
ble location, reasonable rent. Equire 
Mrs. John W. Dunkle, 5 blocks south 
on South Austin St. 

FOR RENT—Four-rooni„ hcuae 
Young addition. See owrMr•haal-ros; _ 	.,„ 
Hee. A. E. Chambers. 	 - .• 

FOR RENT--Two 4, room houses in 
Hodges Central addition,'Apply U.' 
Whitehall,. E. J. Barnes Lumber Co' s'  

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooMS, 
per, week. No. 502 So; Marston:: 011ie, 
Rooms. 

10—STORES FOR RENT 

F'OR RENT—Groceryn'store, well lo-
oted. Apply at 430' Hunt St., Ranger. 

FOR SALE (Miscellaneous) 

FOR SALE—Foirr-hole oil stove and 
oven, cheap.' Apply C. N. Shafer 7 a. 
in. or 12 m., tear fire station. 

FOR SALE—One concrete ,mixer. 
ply 108 So. Oak, 'phone 176, 

FOR SALE—Lease and furniture or 
1-ladys Rooms, 16 furnished. rooms;' 
:2,000. Will make some terms. Apply 
(dadys Rocans, 205 1-2 North' Austin. 

FOR SALE—Small soda fountain 
,omplete with all fixtures; Apply 741 
So. Rusk, Sullivan's Lunch Room. 

'; OR SALE—One team mare mules,: 
and 9 years old, ..weight 950 pouridS: 
gold set of harness and good sprins 
wagon. Mules are in good condition 
And A-1 outfit. Inquire 804 So. Rust; 
St.: E. Lambeth. . 

l'OR. ?ALE-- Furniture for Ore; 
aa.m a ; al so house for !rent. Ap-ply  

So. Marston. 

SAT E-- At bargain, ga_raao 
datia a  30, -'0: gaol ground lease-

iargain for quick sale. Cafe 939 Si: 
rniake 

• 
FOR SALE- Reateurart Fixturts 
cminilete outfit at bnca,tin for quick 

"'ere ina so 11, 

-  C 	rci 
, sic fountain, e ,Cab 	ha • Eli t; !: 
, Mato,: ant ; odonlosoi, 	glossa,. 

sae, raare, holders and "10 gallon Rica
beer barrel. Its- dice $1650; wit! 

trilse 5'700 if sold at :ince. Queen Con 
..ti 

13-----FOR SALE 
(Real -  Estate) 

NO,,S,,ity lot, 25,100. 
main block' of town. See A.twell & 
i'.aa nsley, or nars, ilosten Store. 

. 	- 
HOUSE AND LOT for sale. Two t n-

1 faanislisd atom' 
paying :well now. See L. B. Compton 

FOR -SALE—Or- lease, business lot in 
Veung attrition on' Strawn road. T 

:Set ter, in rear 639 N. Marston. 

SALE/ One horsiness lot at S•po 
Springs. 200-acre leases in Callahan 
, matt. See L. B. Compton, Boston 
Store. 

THE BOOM is on at Toyah. Leases 
bave taken. enormous jumps in price; 
hundreds of shallow wells are being 
drilled. The oil brings $18.80 a bar-
tel. We have a few blocks left in 
the proven field, with drilling on all 
ides. Price, $30 per acre- ,,whileeit.  

lasts. Acreage in this vicinity is aell-
big as high as $500 per acre. Four 
States Leasing Syndicate, 200 Lamar 
1 t., Ranger ,l'exas. 	, 

C. A. HARRIS REALTY CO., 
208 S. Austin St. 

Two lots in Oaklawn addition. Cash 
it terms, At a bargain. $10 cash, 
$10 per month. 

One 4-room house and lot. Terms 
oh cash. 

One 7-room house and lot, all mod- 

One 6-room house and lot, all mod-
ern. 

One 20-room hotel, 1 block of new 
tiostoffice, $2,000 cash if sold within 
an days. 

Houses and business locations for 
lent. See us. 

15—AUTOMOBILES 

FOR SALE—One Dodge roadster, 
1919; one Hupmobile, touring, 1920. 
Apply Filling Station, foot of East-
land Hill. 

'FOR SALE—Dodge 5-passenger 1917 
model, in good shape: new paint; $500 
if sold Sunday or Monday. No. 305 
Mesquite. 

LOCKSMITHS 

The paving roaehinei y in use by the 
MoKenaile Construction company, who 
have a contract for nutting down for- 

sax , blocks, of camerae. rind Amick 
oavenienta is 'di the . 'moat, 	OCkPil 'de- 
sign. 	Instead of ! the old wooden . 
gripment  'laying curbs and . . grit-

terso' modern 'all-steel equipment is 
used. The grading machine works 
sixteen horses or mules and ploughs 
the dirt, lifts it on an endless belt 
and deposits it in the wagon, to be 
carried off to the dumpinee grounds. 

But perhaps the most unique part 
of the machinery in use is the giant 
concrete mixer with its steel boom 
that takes a barrel of the mixture and 
'deposits it in exactly the rigolit place. 

The concrete- mixer is mounted on 
wheels arid taavels backward by use 
of its Glyn motive power, keeping al-
a-ays just behind the wet concrete, 

Behind the' mixer is ,..gather ma-
chine, on a track built -several ; feet 
froM the ground, and also mounted on 
wheels. Several cars rah; en, this 'ele-
vated track, and on each side of the 
track are piles of eruShed rock and 

• PERSONALS 

C. B. Jona, freight -and passenger 
agent for the Texas & Pacific rail-
ooad, is spending Sunday in Fort 
Worth. 

OBSTRUCTING, WALKS.  

At the suggestion of Chief of Pol-
ice Parrish and through a, desire to 
co-operate with the city officials, E. 
G. Walsh, of the contracting firm of 
Walsh and Burney, is removing the 
board walks built for the benefit of 
Loot traffic in front of the Hodges, 
Neal and the Bholson buildings, which 
the above firm ;is erecting on; Main°  
,treet. Mr. Walsh' i's alsta opening a 
way along the curbing of each of 
the ,above buildings winch Will' allow 
feet passengers passageway without 
their haVing, to pass into the street. 

WANTED—Three men to 'room in pri-
'tate family; good, clean beds, $$.50 
per week. Corner Mesquite and Rusk 
street, back of Liberty Garage. Mrs. 
Britten. 

„ I HEST cash prices paid for Sec-
ond-hand furniture and stoves. 

'eight Furniture Ca. Phone 154. 

WANTED— Second-hand furniture. 
Harker's Furniture Store, next door to 
Western 'Union. 

WANTED—Drilling contract on site 
in Necessity townsite; offer five-
sights. See E. D. Willing, Necessity, 
l'exasa 	 ,„ - 	. 	• 

WANTED—One second-hand rotary 
ell drilling machine. Give size and ' 

condition of machine and list of equip-
ment. Quote pfice f. of b.:ear's and 
how soon can be loaded. 0. J. S. El-
lingson, Sherman ,Texas. 

..... 
WANTED-a:To trade Ford touring car 
"- good team; prefer Mules; car used 
our months; first class condition. 0. 
is. Dillingham, at ice plant. 

%VANTED TO BUY-LGood spring 
agon. Must be reasonable. Apply C. 

N. Shafer at 7 a. nr. or 12 m., rear 
'ire station. 

19—HOUSES FOR SALE. 
FOR SALE—Furnished house, 19X29,. 
$400. Across street from Rummage 
Apartments, So., Austin St. 

FOR SALE—Eight-room bungalow 
located near town in the prettiest spot 

Ranger. You can buy it almost like 
rent; you will take .it if yoU see it. 
Investigate now: Black Bros,,'Mc-
Cleskey hotel. 

MUNGER PLACE Brick, Cottage, 
$18,750. Nosy; never occupied; pos-
session immediately. It is a large, 
home-like cottage with two redwood 
mantels; large tiled bath; elegant fix-
tures; large front porch with concrete 
Tloom servants' house; garage a: ce-
ment drive; will make an elegant 
hone. For particulars, call Y-5666. 
The Provine Company, 808 Commerce 
St„ Dallas. 

FOR RENT OR ,SALE—Two-coons 
plaster.-board house. Apply Mrs. Barn-
hart, on Dr. Tibble lease. 

FOR SALE—One 5-room house, fur-
nished; close in, cheap ground rent,. 
long lease. One 2-room house, fur-
nished, close in, can be bought cheap 
for Cash. Kelly Realty Aasoeiation, 
suite 9' and 10, Terrell Bldg. 

FOR SALE—By- owner; new brick 
veneered bungalow in Fort Worth. 
Elaborately furnialhed; ready for oc-
cupancy; best residence 'section, Ad-
dress T. A. Miller; 713 Wheat Bldg., 
Fort Worth. 	 •. -  

lithe, matearals needed in making the 
concrete. Cabo ens Ole the materials 
into the small flat cars and; the cars 

k. 
are then ilainiMil iiil9much the same 
manner as a railroad gravel 001*- The 
materials fall upon an endless belt , 
which conveys them into the concrete 
mixer. 

By means of this machinery, an ex-
act mixture iaobtainecir so Many earsd 
of :grlivel, so Many' of crushed' rock, I 
and cement in proportion. There is 
no guess work about the matter, and 
very little expert supervision is re-
quired. 

The saving in labor resulting from 
the use of the 'machine s crnsiderti-
Itle. No horses or carts to haul and 
Amy the .conorete are requircel, and 
ithe only persens needed are engineer; 
to can them  achines and laborers to 
shavel the Materials into the-flat care. 

It is understood that the equipment 
is receiving its first test: in this sec-
tion/ of the "country ,:.,and contractors 
and engineers are :  %vatching its per-
formance with interest. 

(DUI. 	'ADVICE" IN GOLD 
ENDS IN 	DEATI 

It t,inat'ional News Service. 
is -there 

gohl hidden about here'" asked Aroma: 
follower :of the mystic little 

psyehie board, ms he plaveil hi:, fingers 
on the flat-iron shaped 'propeller in a 
dreamy attitude of occultism. 

the board spelled. 
"1Cher05-  asked Anton. 

"Eight 	1.00 - from  .echoic you arc 
mins' digging." .the board answered 
promptlh . 

possessed with reports that :In-
dians hart years ago buried a treasure 
near here. had issue tilt., ago started  u 
search for the gold. Already a large hole 
had been ade. 

(In the nay that Aton sought the confi-
dence of the ouija hoard it rained hard. 
The rain threatened to uuderm'inc the 
save and friend, eatitiOned him against i.t 
:But when the lure of;  the gold was made 
more is al by  the uncanny replies of the 
outja board. .Anton =forgot qui; twarning. 
'Without thinking he ;what immediately, 
to the cave and began to dig frantically. 
In the midst of it, the cave-in came, bury- 
ing,  Anton mil lerneatl t 	wit; 	ff vented 
bCforel rescuers could 

Anton lest a wife and six children. 

ATONTEVIDE0.—A moving picture 
operator filmed a' dmd fought here with 
swords between -Dr. Attilio Narmirio, a 
senator, and Dr. 'Cesar Miranda„ man-
aging editor of the newspapeii La DC-
fen,. 

The combat, which originated:in Acute 
political differences. resulted in both 
parties being seriously wounded. Ilt,ides 
the two men who...acted as 	the- 

uci 
 

was witnessed by thirty sp,tators. 

11% 	5,, make yew, araeati 
r, 	aagelar ell SUITIMCI 101i1 

UMS 
t%. Creaseni, • 
.TiVrilni.it St. 

11) 

WANTED. - 	poaitioo. Ass! 
);.00kkerner, hay ,11 Clerk, time keep, 

• cl,,r1;shin •'n ,1-4rits" • ,ftirniahngs'• 
aoompetrint ,,^n et 	accurate; boa 
atrf refe5,110,,S, bath In,.;riess 
isroorasare 	nresant amoleyesai 

• least tom a-raa,' net's, J. Iderha.  
J,aics. 71 	.//1 	a; a :12itil; tr:,t 

FOR SALE- Cold clrings, lunch.; 
'counter business; 'at bargain; 	rent; 
rooms with it; good place. Call 930 
So. Rusk. 

••,FOR SAT E Commercial lease or 
1411-2 acres on Wheeler farm chord 

, midway between Ranger and Desile-
mona. 1200 feet from the Webb en,I 
'`need 	Aroptrtl,i 307 P. & Q. Bldatse  
Banger. 

"BRECKENRIGE--Choice lot. 200 by 
300 one „Week north of Walker SI 
nn Breekenricigh avenue. Will 1,61`6,  
in any sine lots for one to five years 
with option to buy at any time. This is 
very-desirable for oil field offices 

• snrirly Acres, rooming houses etc. V 
E. ?teen. agent, Breiltenaidge, Texas, 

'741)Eg ‘11 

TIFEVNDERSIGNED has sold his 'in-
terest in the firm of Owens & Hardy 
to Mr. J. A. Owens, who has taken 
all assets and assumed all liabilities in 
connection with this interest in said 
firm. NAT, W. HARDY, Ranger, Tex.- 

, 
NOTICE—J. T. Eclick team and trucV 
contractor, has office room No. 1, old 
Wilson hotel, and asks that all orders 
he turned in eve,  ',hone 88. Respect-
fnily, J. T. ESLICK. 

AP- 	WILL BE. REMOVED 
FROM MAIN STREET 

FOR SALE—Two-room house with 
sleeping porch, reasonable. See D. T. 
Those, 111 Main St. 

FOR SALE—Four-ton Packard truck, 
first class condition; $2,.500._ Lean FOR SALE—Two army -tent houses, 
PeterS, 817 So, Pine St., ;San An- i Male, gas ccnnections. Apply.  North 
tenio, Texas. 	 i End Grocery store, one block north 

Steam Laundry. 

20-Apartments to Let 
FOR PENT—One newly decorated 
anartme.nt: also sleeping roerns, PO 
ner week. O. K. Apartments. Main St. 

1$1-;,-WANTED—MISC. 	"IES OF REAIWUrfILte 

Unusual power control, quick pick-up and extraordinary acceleration 
to real speed, are featurs inherent in the Studebaker Special Six and 
features with which Studebaker owners are delighted. 

COME AND LET US SHOW YOU WHAT A CAR THE STUDEBAKER 

LFGHT SIX IS 

ex 

ING at 
vice Garage 

WE OFFER THE MOTORING PUBLIC 

THE BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE, NIGHT 

AND DAY. SKILLED MECHANICS ARE 

ALWAYS ON THE JOB. 

C 	 ing—Storage 

To Help You Cut the Upkeep Down 

Tklt
,. 
e 

STORE YOUR CAR WHERE YOU HAVE YOUR OWN STALL AND NO TROUBLE TO GET IN OR OUT 

-ihal front 
room for 1:1,..e 

meroial addition. 
LOCK, 

FOR RENT- Niaely furnished bad Typew 
rooms. No. 108 11o. Celia St., 
47c.  

C 0. 
TTIE MIME apartments, ne"lv built 
and newly furnished. See them; 2 1-2 
blocks north of postoffice. 

IIiTH AND SAFI1. experts. ETGT-TT ET-Fal 01ANT 2-ro'm apart-
teas repaired. All work guar- merits, aloe 9sreem sjiaek, for rent. So. 
P' 	̂.v R'-^s , oar,  Stnith's 

, 	 ,• 

205 PINE STREET 
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RANGER SHOWN AMITE ON 
ON HUGE MAP WEST TEXAS IS 

OF THE STATE DECLARED FALSE 
DALLAS, March 13.-Showing the 

sev,,n Shrine temples now in Texas, 
a big relief map of Texas, owned by 
the Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
Will be caSried to the Imperial Shrine 
Council at Portland, Ore., June 22, 
23, 24, by the Wichita Falls, Texas, 
Shrine club as a part of the publicity 
campaign of this-. club for a charter 
for a temple, Hubert M. Harrison, 
secretary of this club, announces. 

This map is the one which was con-
structed through the co-operation of 
local commercial bodies of this state 
with the 'Texas Chamber of Com-
merce. Approximately 1,000,000 peo-
ple saw this map when it was dis-
played at the New Orleans ad con-
vention, at the state fair at Dallas 
and at the Texas Cotton Palace at 
Waco. 

Masons estimate that 15,000 Shrin-
ers and their wives will attend the 
Portland convention from all parts of 
America. Negotiations have been 
completed by Mr. Harrison, whereby 
this map will be erected at a down-
town corner where it can be seen by 
everybody. Thiel map is 18 by 15 1  
feet, weighs . 3,000 pounds. and shows 
in topographic relief the rivers,' 
plains, plateaus, mountains and other 
surface features. 

"Jukt like flying over Texas- it- } 
self," exclaimed one of America's 
aces when he saw this map. Letter-
ing over areas shows where . cotton, 
wheat, corn, oil, lumber, fruit, rice, 
live stock, oats, peanuts, alfalfa, min-
ing, coal, wool, lignite, sheep and 
iron are produced. 

Facts about Texas are given as 
follows• Area, 265,000 square 
Miles, one-twelfth the total area of 
continental United States; population, 
4,750,000, room for 20,000,000 more; 
largest crop area in the United 
States, 25,328,000 acres under culti-
vation, more than -  100,000,000 still 
available; good roads expenditures • 

.authorized in 1919, $89,488,345; ex-
penditures planned, $102,845,000; I 
leads United States in highway • ex-
penditures in 1919. 

Ranger's name is shown on this 
map where it was put as a result of 
a contribution to .the cost of making 
by the Chamber of CoMmerce. 

SAYS BLENDING NVELL BRING 
TRUE AMERICANIZATION 

BOSTON.-Blending, not smelting.. is 
what will bring true Americanization. 
according to Dr. Charles W. Eliot, preSi-
dent emeritus of Harvard. 

"This "country .never was a melting 
pot. No country ever could be or ought 
to he," he maintained. 

The whole American idea is that all 
races, all churches, all ideas should be 
allowed  to live their ways, working in 
harmony to the common end of happi-
ness and prosperity fore all, he said in 
substance. There should be no attempts 
at absorption in the sense of physical 
fusion,  but the aim  should be  amalgama-
tion in.  support of American ideals of 
democracy and human rights. 

POST CITY, March 13.-T. ,e cern-

men belief existing,  in many parts 04' 

the state that West Texas is an en-
tirely semi-arid region has been 
proved erroneous by figures on sub-
irrigated territories in that part of the 
state  as compiled by the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce. 

In the Post territory there are at 
least 2,500 acres which produce abund- , 
ant crops of alfelfa and other nro-

' ducts from 'an always wet soil. This 
sub-irrigated lard Yes on the Yellow 
House Canyon and tributaries of the 
Brazos. Hansford county has several 
hunched acres of sub-irrigated lands. 
In Hutchinson connty in:nature lakes 
almost bottomless provide water for 
irrigation; end lands adjoining are 
seeping with water. 

Many of the Plains countles have 
shallow water which can be pumped at 
relatively small expense for irriga-
tion of thousands of acres of fer-
tile lands. 

Advises "Corn Silk" 
Extract in Treatment of Kidney and 

Bladder Ailments. 
Allays Inflammation and Restores 

Normal Action. 
Just a simple extract of green corn 

silk coniound with other simple, well-
known drugs, scenic to bring results hi 
the treatment of Kidney awl Bladder 
disorders that might almost be classed 
as miraculous. Congestion and inflam-
mation of the kidneys and bladder 
causes untold distress. Pains in back and 
hips, pain and pressure in bladder re-
gion, frequent desire to eliminate, caus-
ing rootless sleep soon wears out the 
patient's vitality and more serious re-
sults follow neglect. 

The soothing. balmy effect of Balm-
wort Tablets are noticed quickly as the 
inflammation is allayed and the organs 
are toned up to net  as  nature intended. 

Alexander  T. Matya, 30 Elm street, 
Passaic. N. J.. writes: 

"I have been taking Balmwort Tablets 
for Kidney and Bladder trouble and 
find they give me the most beneficial 
results." 

Stop your suffering and nightly dis-
tress by asking your h-ailing druggist 
for  a tube of Balmwort Tablets. Price 
$1.00.-Adv. 

Arriving Daily-Big Shipments 

-of- 

WATER COOLERS 
REFRIGERATORS 

AND ICE BOXES 

And all kinds of Summer Goods 
We invite you to see our stock 

before purchasing 

Ranger Hdw. Co. 

For Sale or 
Exchange 

Ranches and Improved Farms in 
Lubbock, Hale and Adjoining 

Counties 

Can take Ranger or Eastland property or good 
royalties on some of it. Don't bet all your money on 
one game-balance up by investing some in good 

Farming and Ranch Land 
which is fast becoming the best agricultural country 
in Texas. All we ask is you go with us on one of 
our trips and' you will do like the others we have 
taken, and buy... Land is selling fast and advancing 
rapidly. 

We Have Land from $10.00 an Acre 
and Up 

In any size tract. The most conservative bankers 
and business men of this city are buying and trading 
for our land... Come in and talk it over. We will 
show you land which made a bale of cotton per acre 
this year, and other crops in proportion on land 
which can be bought for $50.00 and less per acre. 
We go on another trip this week and have several 
going with us. So see us at once. 

CRAVEN REALTY 

COMPANY 
121 SOU H AUSTIN STREET 

c14 

r. 

$5.00 Values . 	. $4.50 
$7.50 Values 	$6.75 
$8.00 Values , 	 7.20 
$10.00 Values 	-  9.00 

Underwear 
For all kinds 'of wear-Early Spring, Summer and.  
Winter-all grades in Silk, Wool and Cotton. A big 
saving to the early buyers. 

$5.00 Wool Union Suit 	$3.75 
$10.00 Wool Union Suits 	 7.50 
$4.00 Heavy Union Suits 	 3.00 
$1.00 2-piece Underwear 	 .75 

New 
Spring 
Arrivals 
In This 
Sale 

Never before was our Hat 
stock more complete. The 
celebrated-brands of Knox, 
Trible and Hawes. 

Our whole stock of high grade dress and work shoes go at real money 

Saving prices 

	

$8.50 Dress Shoe 	$ 7.75 	$6.50 Work Shoes 	$ 5,85 

	

$12.50 Dress Shoe 	 11.25 	$8.50 Work Shoes 	 7.75 

	

$16.50 Dress Shoe 	 14.95 	$12 50 Work Shoes 	 11.25 

SPECIAL 
Men's Suits-An offering 
that means a saving opporun-
ity to thrifty men for these 
are Hart, Schaffner and 
Marx, Kuppenheimer and 
Chesterfield garments in 
good patterns and good styles 
-If you are lucky to find 

\..1, your size, we advise you to 
buy an extra suit. 

Come in Monday and see 
these values whether you're 

ready to buy or not--no 
trouble to show them. 
$25 Garments 	$27.25 
$50 Garments 	 37.50 
$65 Garments 	 47.75 

CASTE.lkRA W'S 
Two Doors East of F. & M. Bank 

	
Main Street', Ranger, Texas 

Don't forget that our Big Sale only lasts twelve more days, and every day you miss or lose, means 
money lost to you. 

Jack London Sales System of Dallas and Houston Conducting this Sale 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 
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CASTELLAW'S 
MEN'S WEAR 

Two Doors East of F. & M. Bank 
	

Main Street, Ranger, Texas 

ONE-FOURTH OFF ON ALL SHIRTS-This department will astonish any one-when you come in and 
see the values we are offering the buying public during our thirteen day sale-they are from the best 
manufacturers in the world, such as Ide and Clement, in Silk, Wool and Madras. 

$10.00 Silk Shirts 	 $ 9.00 
$15.00 Crepe Shirts 	 13.50 
$18.00 Crepe Shirts 	 16.20 

$3.00 Madras Shirts 	 $2.70 
$5.00 Madras Shirts 	 4.50 
$7.50 Madras Shirts 	  6.75 

OVERALLS FUR CAPS WINTER GOODS 

SPECIAL 

better -Heavyweight and 

$5.00 	to $15.00 values at 

ONE-HALF PRICE 

-Such as Sweaters, Caps, 
Underwear, Corduroy Suits, 
Leather Coats, Leatherette 

quality; Mogul and Carhart -Work Shirts, Work Socks Coats, Wool Socks, Night 
Shirts and Pajamas--All go 

brands- and Gloves-a special price in  this sale at 25 per cent 
$2.98 on all-don't miss these. reduction. 



AMARILLO-, March 18.iT-The sugar 
shortage throughout the southwest is 
becoming so pronounced and oppres-
sive that eyes are again turning to 
the Panhandle and Plains sections for 
the raising of sugar beets and erec-
tion of large sugar plants. The West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce is ins 
formed that a few years ago efforts 
to secure co-operation in the growing 
of sugar beet in the Plainview section 
were remarkably successful, but the 
war came en and with it went all 
thought of the sugar industry. The 
present dearth of sugar has renewed 
thought along that line. 
• The Panhandle and Plains are pe-
culiarly adapted to the raising of the 
sugar beet. Tests have shown that 
beets grown in this region produce 
more sugar than those grown in any 
other part of the nation. 

The production of sugar beets in 
1918 gave the -United' States 1,529,-
622,080 pounds of sugar as compared 
with 491,677,760 pounds of cane sug-
ar. With sugar now selling at twen-
ty-five cents a pound, the sugar beet 
industry may be given a stimulus in, 
this section. 

SHOPS 1TE 
THIS WEEK IN 

FASHION SHOW On 
Pay-day--- 
When the Bookkeeper hands 
you your pay-envelope, what 
sort of visions does it bring 
to your mind? The bright 
lights or a bright future? 

The man who looks for-
ward to a bright future is 
the man who invests his pay 
in a bank account. 

PUT YOUR MONEY 
IN THE 

Farmers  and Merchants State Bank 

FT Y SPECIAL VALUES 

 

Offered You Next  Week at 

lkj ER RL 

SPECIAL 
This Week Only 

Nor  wich's 
Aspirin 
Tablets 

—For Headache 

25c Per Bottle 
2 doss. Tablets to Bottle. 

SPECIAL 
This Week Only 

Gr..'  ham's 
Sanitary 

Vegetable 
Soap 

40c Per Box 

Just a Few Values in 

HAIR TONICS 
On Sale at Our Store 

San-Tox Hair Tonic 	 50c and $1.00 
Excellent Dandruff Remover. 

Sage and Sulphur Hair Tonic 	 60c 
Removes Dandruff and Restores Natural Color. 

Pyrotal Dandruff Remover 	 $1.00 
Relieves Itching Scalp, Etc. 

lierpicide 	 75c and $1.00 

Butax Hair Dressing   	$1.00 

Velvatina Hair Tonic 	 $1.00 

401§111104WW41 1.1111141"Witak.a.1014101101101101011101100114.11110  

Received Yesterday a fresh 

shipment of 

Christopher 
Quality 

Chocolates 
The chocolates are made of 
the purest ingredients, hard 
or soft centers, nuts,or in bit-
ter sweets. 

Half, pound and 2-lb. boxes. 

Ranger Drug Company is 

the home of 

NUX-I- 1' 0 N E 

The Famous Iron Tonic 

Some Excellent Values 

in 

Stationery 
are being offered next 
week. The finest linen 
and lawn stationery in 
white, cream and col-
ored shades at unusual-
ly low prices. 

Special Bargains 

in 

KWIK-LITE 

Searchlights 

and Batteries 

If you need a search-

light, buy it now at our 

prices. 

Marriage licenses issued front the 
office of the county clerk: 

Louis Siquerdo and Miss Virginia 
Timmons, Eastland. 

Curter Bearden, Ranger, and Miss 
Lola Lea, Red Springs. 

To • likr,1,1,e, 11anger,_rss 
eart r.icre `t rings. 

Issued Mureli 12. 1020. Earl Bender, 
county clerk. 

Clifford Talkington. 'McKinney, and 
Maggie E. Dowdy. Ea,tland. 

Lloyd Pool Burnett, Eastland, and 
Willie Mae Layfiidd, San Saba. 

NOTED COUNTERFEITER 
FREED FROM LEAVENWORTH 

International New, Service. 
LEAVENWORTH. kam—Tom John-

son. One of the most noted counterfeiters 
in the United $tates, was at liberty here 
the other day for the first time in twenty. 
three years. Ile was released after hav-
ing served a term for counterfeiting $20 
gold pieces. 

Johnson, native of California. is said 
to have caused federal ,authorities more i 
trouble than any other living counter-
feiter. 

Political 

Announcements 

EARL BENDER 
FOR COUNTY CLERK 

Extra Pair of Pants 
BEST TAILORS 

WITH EACH SUIT 
Lamb Theater Building 

103MIMIIVINIVMSFORIkailiEMERIENZEIBIEBIN 

What's Your Hus-
band Doing? 

11E1111111111111EICKMMEENRIBMINIMINII 
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Special! 
High Oven Gas Ranges— 
Special 
	

$38.50 
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SUGAR BEET TO 
GAIN IMPETUS 

IN 7,r 

Marriage Licenses Pi 

Spring Draws Near  givesway to "keeps." K6eps" loses it, 
hut the life of tops is short. It F0011 

lure for the swimming hole. Then come 
school and winter and we who pay the Wc,odeman Sheds "Heavies" -  • 	• 	• coal bills, wish as wistfully, as. does the 
small' boy for the time to come again, 

And "Toops Is In" -hen 
In the last cold hours of the dying 

winter each of us begin to look for our 
particular harbinger of spring. The 
woodsman listens in the frosty dawn for 
the first lilting note of the bluebird's 
whistle. When he hears it. it is a mes-
sage to him to shed Its heavies. The 
angler captures the first worms that 
wiggle forth and straightway overhauls 
his tackle and prepares to hie him away 
to the gurgling brook. The city editor 

, finds his desk piled with gushing poetry 
from buckling genuises and is glad, in 
spite of it. for he knows the soft sum-
mer breezes are about to blow. 

These things. however, are . far away 
from the men of the street. Nevertheless, 
he also has a sign that spring is come, 
that is well nigh infallible. When he 
noes the small boy with the thumb of 
an old glove pulled or- his index finger FAST PASSENGER TRAIN RUNS 
and a three-cornered bulge in his pistol 	8 MILES WITHOUT ENGINEER 
pocket. he Waces a fond farewell to the 
coal man for "tops is in" and the winter 
is done. 

This sign We have read. The spring is 
here. One can look almost any place, 
where there is a vacant lot and the 
g,round is hard and read it for himself. 
But the favorite top ground of tie boy, 
of Ranger is the T. & P. station. Here 
other than the joy of being a boy with 
a trusty top. an elentent of chance 
heightens the sport. Accommodating 
traveler, to while away the tedium of 
waiting, for trains, toss pennj, in a ring 
and the boy who knocks them out with 
his top gets them. 

It is a thrilling game while it lasts, 

Thursday and Friday of this week 
all the leading inn-chants will com-
bine to make , the Fashion Show a 
success. 	- 

The Times will issue a special Fash-
ion edition on Thursday at which 
time a review of the modes and the 
styles of the season will be passed 
upon. 

The new styles will be illustrated 
in the Fashion Edition and the mer•• 
chants have already contracted for a 
wonderful display of gowns and all 
kinds of ladies' wear. 

INVITED FIRST WIFE TO 
MAKE DOME WITH SECOND 

INDIA:CA1'01AS. Ind.—Ile was never 
married to the "first wife," who is suing 
him for divorce, Ivan Hummel declared 
when brought Ivry from Florida to an-
swer a grand jury indietnient eIntrging 
bigamy. The "first Mrs. Hummel" in her 
suit for divorce filed here said tha t. 1,1e, 
and Ihmunel had two children. She 
charged that he became enamored-of Miss 
Grace Huts, stenographer in IhuiuneFs 
insurance office, married the girl and 
then invited her to make her home with 
his n W wife. 

"Why. I never was married to this 
first W011.111 who sued for divorce." said 
Hummel. "I did marry Miss link.- 

GREENCASTLE. Tml.— Westbound 
passenger train No. 1 on the Cincinnati. 
Indianapolis and Western railroad ran 
a distance of more than eight miles the 
other day without an engineer. When 
the train whizzed post Russelville without 
making the einitomary stop the fireman, 
who had not discovered that Engineer 
John Wegborn was missing, brought the 
runaway to a halt, backed the train the 
eight mile distance and found Wegborn 
badly cut and suffering from the cold, 
on the embankment at the spot Mimi 
lie had fallen from his cab. The injured 
man was taken to Reach.dale and later 
removed to his home in Indianapolis. 

FINANCIAL SI CCESS FROM IN- 
:VESTMENTS IN TEXAS OIL 

"Ile is a laillionaire." This remark 
caused me to turn. and I saw a man 
whom I knew had made millions. I in- 

ired concerning this man, and soon 
found that a few years ago he was poor 
--extremely poor—and that he made his 
bmtune is the refining of oil. He did not 
drill oil wells with his own and his 
friends' capital. Ili, built a small refinery 
and today this it/ an is at the head of one 
of the largest, oil refining companies iu 
the mid-continent field. 

If you are interested in getting on in 
the world if you want to make money—
investigate the refining end of the oil 
business. 

Write today for a three month's trial 
subscription to the Longhorn Petroleum 
News Frye 

Ooupon must he used to entitle you 
to this offer. 
Ok-In Producing & Refining Company. 

Ok-In Bldg.. Fort Worth Texas. 
Please send me the Longhorn Petroleum 

Nelivs ,for three months without charge. 
It is untlerstood that this places me un- South of 
der no obligations. stoffwe 

C ontinue With Satisfactory Results to 

Both Buyer and Seller r 

Sealy 	  
Luxels 	  
Sunspuns 	  
Textans 	  

Announcing the Arrival of 'Art Metal" Steel Safes—Now on Display 
For those who are opening new offices, and those who are interested in the "Safe Housing" of valuable' records against loss 

by fire, we ask your consideration of our new line of Art Metal Filing Cabinets and Furniture, which are nationally known and used. 

Ranger's business and professional,men have contributed their share of purchases to "Art Metal." Ask your banker! Note th--, label 

on his fah* equipment, also observe the filing equipment to be used in the New Bank Buildings. You'll say "ART METAL" is 'mown 
and used in Ranger. 

Oil Field Buyers, Attend-on! 
Your Cots, Cot Pads, Pillows, Sher ';s, Pillow 
Cases, Comforts, etc., can be purcl tsed here 
for LESS! 

"?. 

Natno 

Address  

City 	. ......  State 	 

Comforts and Blankets 
Are Still Going at 
REDUCED PRICES 

SEALY MATTRESSES 
"Nationally Known" 

	$47.50 	
$37.50 
	 - $32.50 
	 $25.00 

MAHOGANY BEDROOM SUITES 
One Suite we call to your notice, conSistifig of a Vanity Case, 

a Chifforobe, and Bow End Bed— 

Price 	 $333.00 

B. Reed Furniture Company 
Home and Office Furniture 

"Edison Phonographs" 

Phone 
237 



is about as good a thing as one can have in this world. And your own experience should teach 
you that Good Plumbing is the least expensive in the long run, and even the first cost of a good 
job is very little more than that of a poor one. We do good plumbing and if you are going to 
have'plumbind done, you come and see us. 

Our Work "Makes a Home of the  H01.15e"  

E S lumbers 

   

Has song p: 	the Sack Sitag — 
There Is Big Demand for Substantial Homes 

*N-44 10. 

  

II 

R.A.N. GER. 

The most up-to-date and exclusive residence section of Ranger, 
is just now undergoing a renovation. Beautiful driveways are 
being completed. All public utilities are being installed, in-
cluding telephone lines, electric lights, gas and sewerage. 
Several large and elegant homes are being started. No shacks 
and unsightly buildings are allowed in the GHOLSON PLACE. 

If you are interested in buying or moving to a splendid com-
munity, come in and talk with us.. 

LOANS MADE ON PERMANENT HOMES 

--SEE- 

iii 
INVEST WT CO. 

Suite 51, New Terrell Building 	J. W. JENNINGS, 

Phone 239 
	

Sales Manager 
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Right now—Ranger is facing the  greatest short-

age of homes and buildings she has known since 

the early rush to the oil fields. Hundreds of fami-

lies will be coming here this sprink,  lioking for 

homes. Will we be ready to welcome them? To 

help relieve this abnormal condition we have 

grouped here the foremost realty firms, the in 

surance men, the materials' necessary for build-

ing and the firms who specialize in each. 

This Page Offers You a Reliable Guide From 

Which to Supply Your Needs When Building 
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It's a Great 
Improvement 

Having your house wired for electric light 
gives you an "up-to-date feeling" so you are not ashamed to 
Lave your friends visit your home. 

We can wire your home c' mplete  and pro- 
vide you with thrifty Packard National MAZDA lamps at a 
moderate cost. 

Universal and Wester Elect. Appliances 

EST TEAS ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 
326 Pine Street 

Office: Room 16, New Poe Building 

J lumbin 

South Marston Street, Near Main 

it 

awer Material Supply 
Room 4, Reavis Building Ra ger, Texas 

Are you the man who's SEdisfied  that anythirg • - will do?  to 
You prefer the ne rly good to things good throt gh and 
through? Are you the guy that's getting by on slum that wiser 
men won't buy? if you are, brush by, please, we are not talk-
ing to yvu— 
NO, SIR; we're talking to peploe who can appreciate the good of a good thing. And listen, 
A GOOD FOR PERMANENCY—a Studded Wall with 

edwood Sidin 
and Schumacher Board costs no  more than the makeshift 
board and batton. 

EVERYTHING  IN LU BER 

mimaznaimeasimexavernimaiaramt enemesucanalilametemeraci.-6--2•Meemermer 

Own Your  IPw 4. :I: 

Why  Pi y Rent? 

What you pay out  fn rent will soon pay 
for a home of your own. 

Some excelle t lots for home building,  in 
a good neighborhood and close in. if you are contemplating 
building this Spring don't fail to see us. We can solve the 
problem for you—and save you money. 

Also Some Nice Homes. Can give terms. 

SOME EXCELLENT TRACKAGE AND BUSINESS, LOTS 

ou h Realty co. 
200 Lamar Street 

,1•••••SMIZEIMMIMEOR 	 

r

Todd & Amcdong 
Will Have for Lease Soon, a Hot,-1, Barber 

Shop and  Bath House, Located 
at Necessity. 

BATH HOUSE-50x24—Complete with 20 Showers. 

HOTEL-24x100—Twenty-two Upstairs Rooms. 

BARBER SHOP-40x12—Eight-Chair Shop, water and gas 
installed. 

OFFICE SPACE-40x12. 

TAILOR SHOP—Roam 10x12, New Hoffman Pressing Ma-
chine installed. 

THE BUILDING IS TWO STORIES, 24x100. WILL LEASE 

ALL OR ANY PART. SEE 

Tod Amalong 
315 CHERRY STREET 

	
RANGER, TEXAS 
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Insure 
Your New Home 

Insurance for y ur Building is  too impor- 
tant a matter to be passed upon without careful thought. 

We offer you p slides guaranteed by the 
greatest companies in this country. Their reliabilityINSURES 
YOUR INSURANCE. 

Low rates and  careful consideration of 
your needs warrant your fullest confidence. 

D.A LL 
Old Line Insurance 

Office: Room 1, Terrell Building—Over Leader Store 
P. 0. Box 1021 	Ranger, Texas 

A LINE WILL BRING A REPRI'7,3KD:TATIVE TO YOUR DOOR 

MINii1,11.11•4621,10.13.116111,1ill 

Home 

G 

_igsansaas.osavouraeracametommaatimm,.: 



Why not take advantage of our 
Consolidation Sale? We are of-
fering the BEST in Ladies', Chil-
dren's and infants' Wear at pikes 
Ranger never saw before. 

Call and Convince Yourself 

JUNI R SHOP 
Consolidated with New York Store 

319 Main Street 
Hippodrome Theater Building 

Come in and see us and WE WILL HELP YOU FINANCE A HOME 
of your own design. 

H. Smith Investment Co. 
SUITE 51, Terrell Building 
Phone 239 

J. W. JENN:NGS, 
Sales Manager 

TLia pa. year tve 
Over 	I  45,1141. 	011 

11 A  P  S 	syltio,ot 
Our nevi,  111211 011, 01;-
VE1,0E.:19 ENT A a  1, 01,10-
LOG I( Al. MIA E's of '11,1:1i 

sorl 	f..01' 	 f 
Li), are tuoc ready for 

eliOrlio groin,. 	T1,ece 	111, 
*mom 	/1 are crud free 
,re or' erei: ley I;1111  [11,1%,1,  
:et 	111.11C---o e 	n and 	thee, 
tvitiloot chore,. 

11- mot boy 	raves or 
1,0 i:11if 'INA 	011. 	S'POCIC 
vcitlicot,.i 'cc:molting these 
I WO  geological loop, 	• 

D'IOAR & COMPANY 
Security Hank 

Iii  Paling  Texas. 

(1% prof .s1;a;:ng coupon 

Grill be con/caned in 1920) 
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We are overloaded on the following items and in order to reduce our stock  QUICKLY 
we are making a substantial -reduction in prices as you will note below. 

LUNCH PAILS 
8-qt. Atlantic Pails, regular price 
$2.50, now reduced to 	$2.10 
6-qt. Double Tray Pails, regular 
price $1.65, reduced to 	$1.25 
Our Big Leader, regular Dollar 
Pails, reduced to 	 65c 

5-PIECE TOILET SETS 
Consisting of one large Pitcher and 
Bowl, one small Water Pitcher, one 
Chamber and Soap Dish, all decor-
ated to match. Regular price for set 
$3.00' now reduced to  $2.25 set. 

Y 
A 
T 
T 

"We Make Your Nickels act Like Quarters." 

WASH TUBS 
No. 1, regular price $1.25' now  $1,05 
No: 2, regular price $1.50, now  $1.30 
No. 3, regular price $1.75, now  $1.45 
Foot Tubs, $150 values, now . .  $1.25 
Foot Tubs, 85c values, now . . . .  70c 

$1.25 Brooms, now 	 95c 
$1.00 Brooms, now 	 75c 
75c Brooms, now 	 50c 

3 Boxes Faultless Starch 	25c 
4 Bars White Laundry Soap . . .  25c 
35c Can No-Water Soap 	25c 
3 Bars Lava Soap 	 25c 
35c Can Kaklo  Egg Powder . . . 	20c 
Van Camp's Chili Con Carne . . 10c 
3 Bottles Star Blueing 	25c 
Canned Spaghetti 	 5c 
2 Boxes Marshmallows . . . . . 25c 

V 
A 
R 
I 

Hy\ci t's Variety Store 

:ccsiacelescsagarice... 

We Recom ni Your Trading 

PA GE TWO 
	 . „ 	 RANGER PATTY TIMES 

BY JACK VEIOCK, 
International News Service Editori 

NEW YORK, March 13.—Hughl 
Ambrose Jennings put his law books 
back on the shelves in the offices of 
Jennings & Jennings at Scranton, Pa., 
a few days ago and said "tra, la," to 
Blckstone until the frost nips the 
festive pumpkin once again. 

Hugh packed his travel-stained 
valise and hied himself to Dixieland 
with a squad of ball players. His des-
tination was Macon, Ga., where the 
Tigers established their spring train-
og camp a few days ago, and upon 
arrival there Jennings and his first 
lieutenant. Jack Coombs. settled down 
to the business of whinning Detroit's 
1920 entry in the American league 
*near ent race into shape for the cons-
aro. epason. 

For a good many years the teams 
of Hugh Jennings have been cam-
paigning up and down the American 
league, mauling the offerings of rival 
pitching staffs and generally playing 
the very old nick with the aspirations 
of a good many clubs that were striv-
ing to win the pennant.. But not 
since the days of the old three-time 
chamnions in 1907. '08 and '09 have 
the Jeaningsites been able to annex 
a nennant. 

Detroit's weak point during the last 
nine or ten veers has been pitching. 
For some reason Jennings has had 
one ana of Conch inels after another 
in haadasa  bin twlalirg staffs. Some 
of the very best little baseball ex-
rents (mina +apt Haghie iaana the 
knsek of nicking out geoid aitehers. 
aaaida, ea Pat lasta oear ,Tern-urea .11 RS 
an aaci.tAnt "X"1,  kn ows  S1! shunt 

	

ei,,,,,ere e n r7 +1,r+r 	Old Trek 
sae ---h.. +as, n-hum taare are but 

aen 	 n 	eW  more,  of 
now 

'In 	n, 	 nelre_ 
•-•e 	rrcer t.,,,.,+41-rn le.riroof 

e4,  ...-ol--ena in the serfbland 

Hugh Jennings Again Hopes  Cox, Dauss, Ehmke, Glazier, Jonnard, 
Lattimer, Leonard, Love, Okrie, Old-

Pitchers—Ayers, Alton, Boland, 

for Pitchers 	ho Can Pitch 
 ham, Roberts and Coombs. 

Catchers--"Alrismith. Stanage, Man-
nion, Yelle and Woodall. 

Infielders—Heilmann, Ellison, Bush, 	  
Young, Siglin, Jones, Dyer, Pinelli 
and Hale. 

Outfielders—Cobb, Veach, Flag-
stead and Shorten. 

The Bengals will get plenty of 
spring training in their joint exhibi- 

A gras. Boland. Dauss. Ehmke, 
Leor ord, Love. Oldham and Coombs, 

I he 	e best f 

Every morn you bring me blizzards. ,! 

Wait 'till the sun shines Nellie. 

	

Asheville. N.  C..;  March 30, SPence"; 	 inter--Frank Erne. . 

	

March 31, Greensboro; April 1, 	The most aggressive--Terry Mc- 	It don t look like the same old mile. 
Govern. 

The gamest—Battling Nelson. 	ALL STREETS look alike to me. 
Goldsboro; April. 2, Durham; April 3, 
Bluefield. W. Va.; April 4, Charles- The  mostpleasing in action—Pack- 

	

`on ; Aeril 5, Huetington • Anril 6, 	' • 
Strike up the band, here comes a shifted part of that worry' on to Parkersburg; April 7, Clarksburg; ey 	ai an . 

The best footwork--Phladelphia White Wing. Coombs, who is capable of carrying 11 	Elkins; April 9, Cumberland, 
it. So the prospects of the Tigers in  md. 	 ' Jack O'Brien. 

The brainiesta-Bob Fitzsimmons. 	I'd leave my snoWboitial hone for turning  .out a formidable pitching 
corps this spring are better than 	

1 1.6o.Tr ididiirapolis for 	But the Greatest Fighter—'TOMMY you. 
good, for their regulars are all smart '''""" 	 RYAN. 
nitchers, and among the youngsters  	 Yours truly, 	II. W. EGAN.  
are several of much promise. 

The Tiger outfield, with the won-
derful Cobb, the hard-hitting Veach 
and the flashy young Flagstead, not 
to.  mention Chick Shorten, 	be 
well taken care of. 

Jennings' infielders who played reg-
ularly in 1919 will very probably be 
seen in the lineup when the Tigers 
open the season, with .Heilman, play-
ing first, Young at second, Bush at! 
short and Jones at third. Jennings 
has a number of infielders, too. Elli-1 
eon is Young's understiniv at the key- I 
stone position, and Siiiin, Dyer, Pi- II 
nelli—from the Coast league--eeed 
Hale, will fight it out for the utility 
job. 

The Tiger catchers are Ainsmith, 
Fltorage, Yells. Mammon and Woodall 

The regular pitchers who shoul-
tared the brunt of the work for the 
Tigers last season were Dauss, Bo-
land, Leonard, Ehmke, Ayers and 
Love, the lattee two pitching only ma 
aasiorally. Oldham, after trying and 
failing to make good with the Tigers 
'ova sent to the minors. This year 
he returns from Portland, where he  
bad a great season last summer. He 
is expected to prove "ripe" for ma- 

t 	';1,4`E4 1F 	
for league work. 

Jahn Glaasier and Plateau Cox are 
TO SOLVE TI.;`RKS' 	both big, young right-handers. The 

FVE IN EUROPE is a Virginia semipro, while 
Glazier, who comes from Hamilton, 

I Ont., where he won twenty-five games 
and lost but ten last summer, is re-
-erded as one ca the brightest Tiger 
-itching prospects dug up in many a 
eeason. Glazier's best minor league 
feat was chalked up last summer 
when he pitched a no-hit, no-run 
aaree  for Hamilton against Brant-
ford. 

The eesenlete player roster of the 
Tigers follows: 

himself, comprise the seasoned ele-
ment of the Tiger pitching array. In 
addition to this octette the Tigers 
have Alten, Cox, Glazier, Jonnard, 
Lattimer, Okrie and Roberts, young 
pitchers from whose ranks Jennings 
hopes that Coombs will be able to lion series with the Boston Braves. 	, 

lhe best right hand--John L. Sid- 	Never take the shovel from thri deer. 

	

' 	The best left hand—Jim Corbett. 
pick two or three winning hurlers. The schedule to be played by the two  
Coombs' value lies not only in teacta teamea March 23, Columbus: March  liven. 

  

	

ing youngsters and knowing a good 24, Moritrie; March 25, Valdosta; 	The bravest—Kid Lavigne . 

	

prospect when he sees one. He is March 20. Eastman; March 27, Ma- 	The coclest—Joe CPAS. 

	

also valuable because he can instruct eon; March 28, Atlanta; March 20, 	The foxiest—Kid McCoy. 1  
the youngsters as well as the veter- 
ans how to get into shape to be ready 
for the bell when it rings-in April. , 
• The pitching problem is Jennings' 
own worry, then; and he has already 

Easel Pasha. 

Janet Pasha, the new grand vizier 
f Turkey, has been called upon by 

sultan to feria a new cabinet, as 
i result of the resignation of the old 
eilainet headed by Ali Riza Pasha. 
"zzet Pasha is a partisan of Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha, the leader of the Turk-
.sh Nationals. He is a former com-
mander in chief of the Turkish forces 
and was Turkish minister of war in 
tile fall of 1918. 

A.SKED BY SULTAN 
TO FORM CABINET 

Canada Cal's Questions. 

Would you say that a bloke who 
died from drinl-ina wool alcohol was 
croaked by a KICK in the stomach? 

Is Pale Ale a strong drink ? It can't 
he very strong if it's so pale. 

one-step and an old round dance with 
guy in order to let him in on sonic 

soft jack and then you had left your 	The livest news force in the livest 
home town to be a movie kind and in section of the Lone Star state—the 
your absence that same guy tried to Times. 
grab your title, saying that you were 	 
a middleweight and nothing betty-,' 
WOULDN'T WOULDN'T IT MAKE YOU STUT- 
TER? 

Boom, Boom, That's Gratitude. 

If you were lightweight champion 
of the world and had done a waltz 
and a fox ti-ot and a minuet and a 

ARMATURE WINDING 

We rewind all kinds of armatures 
and field coils. MOON GENERA. 
TORS our specialty. Prompt serv-
ice, satisfaction guaranteed. 

OTTO A. MLLE CO. 
5715 Young St. 	Dallas, Texas 

International News Service. 
The Greatest Fighter He Ever Saw. 

The greatest ducker—Griffo. 	' 
The most scientific—Patssy Maley. 
The greatest blacker—George Mc- 

Fadden. 

What's Your Hus-
band Doing? 

TAD'S TID=BITS 

Yes, Who Was That Guy? 	4  
DEAR TAD—tan, you tell me who 

it was that wrote flOW, 
BEA UTIEI TT, Snow? 

J. HAWK. 

Songs of This Winter. - 
I don't care if you never come back. 

Has anybody here seen Springtime? 

Climbing up the ICY stairs. 

THE MOST DESIRABLE PLACE TO LIVE 

holson ce 

a Premier Venizelos. 

Premier Venizelos of Greece is 
playing an important part in the 
negotiations of the supreme council 
in London. in connection with the 
Turkish problem. It has already 
been officially announced that Smyr-
na, the chief port of Turkey in Asia 
Minor, will go to Greece: More than 
half the population of-that city is 
Greek. ats 

LH AP.51 

-atiftielatiMralttalalata=tanaae,  

Has more lots sold, incre substantial homes, more public utilities, the 
best driveways in the city. All improvements are up to date. Just the 
right elevation for perfect drainage; high, dry and cool, overlooking 
tire Great Oil City of Ranger in all directions. 

SERVICE STATION 

You can always get waited upon—no blockheads of any sort. 
Your business is appreciated. 
You can get prompt and efficient service. 
Each employe is thoroughly acquainted with the business. 
You are not forgotten when the,sale is made. 
Courtesy reigns supreme. 

Ours is such  a place—make us  Drove it. 

837 Blackwell Road—at T. & P. Railway. 

We Have a Big and Complete 
Stock of 

RIG MATERIAL 
Lumber, Timbers, Rig Irons 

E. N. DORSEY 

Phone 27 

Second Door North of. Postoffice 
RIMS TIRES 
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	  COLE'S 

EVEN THE CADDIES DOWN IN HAVANA CAN 
GUZZLE REAL BEER, PER CENT UNLIMITED 

Groop of caddies "cooling off" between rounds. 

Even the caddies come in strong at the nineteenth hole in sunny Cuba 
-where pleasure seekers who haven't fallen into the spirit of prohibition acs 
gathering in goodly numbers, The club loggers above are cooling off wit) 
bottles of hoer. 

tS• 

At the Show Houses the Coming Week 
LIBERTY—TODAY, Douglas Fairbanks in "Arizona"; MONDAY, 

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, Allen Divan production, "The 
Luck Of the Irish"; THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, "The Woman 
Thou Gayest Me," also Style Show; SATURDAY, George Walsh in 
"The Shark." 

LONE STAR—TODAY, "The Copperhead"; MONDAY AND 'DUES 
DAY, Enid Bennett in "THE WOMAN IN THE SUITCASE," 
Prizma Natural Color Pictures and Christie Comedy; WEDNES-

- DAY AND THURSDAY, Bryant Washburn in "Too Much John-
son," Paramount Screen Magazine and Gaumont NewS Weekly; 
FRIDAY, -SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, Ethel Clayton in "The 
Thirteenth' Commandment" and Al. St. John in "Cleaning Up." 

LAMB---TODA,Y, • MONDAY AND TUESDAY, Douglas Fairbanks' 
newest, "When the Clouds Roll By." Pathe News and Universal 
comedy; WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, William Feunum in 
"Lee Miserables," Monkey comedy and Jack Dempsey in "Dare-
devil Jack"; FRIDAY AND SATTJRDAY, Rupert Hughes presents 
"The Cup of Fufy" (a Goldwyn picture), •Bray Pictograph and 
Pathe News; . SUNDAY, Tam Moore in "Gay Lord Quex" and 
Bolin comedy. 

OPERA HOUSE—TODAY, Norma Talmadge in "The Isle of Con-
quest"; ALL WEEK, BEGINNING MONDAY, vaudeville with pic-
tures. 

QUEENTODAY, William Farnum in "Wings of the Morning"; MON-
DAy, George Walsh in "Help! Help! Police"; TUESDAY, Mon-

' "tague LoVe -  in "The Hand invisible"; WEDNESDAY, Mary Pick-
ford in "Caprice"; THURSDAY, CHARLIE RAY in "The 
Busher"; FRIDAY, William S. Hart in "The Bandit and the 
Preacher"; SATURDAY, "La Belle Russo," featuring Theda Bara. 

HIPPODROME—TODAY, Mae Marsh in "Hidden Fires"; also grand 
opening Review of the "Cheer Up Girls" Musical Comedy. Vaude-
ville ALL WEEK. • 

Scene From "The Copperhead,  9fBeing Shown 
for the Last Time Today af the Lone Star 

COLE'S 

LIONEL BARRYMORE arid ANN CORNWALL a scene 	'THE COPPERHEAD' 
A  PARAMOUNTs- ARTCRAFT PICTURE 

COLE'S I 

Summer Garden 
Half Block N. McCleskey 

Back of Basket Grocirry. 
Dancing Every Night 

She advertised for a .oum,; man to show her the "sights" 

of New York. Chic went. the "rounds." At length she 

met a woman who was wrecking her home, and you'll 
want to see what happened after that. 

"PRIZMA" Natural Color:, 

Scenic and Christie Comedy 

"THERE GOES THE.  GROOM" 

ST. PATRICK'S 

MASKED BALL 
WEDNESDAY NITE 

March 17th 

By: regliesf of the patronr, 
no. onewi-li -be allowed to 
dance unmasked before 
10 o'clock: 

Prizes Will Be Given for 
the Bestlitnd Tackiest 

' Costumes 

"The Woman 
9 9 se 

A Paramount-Artcraft Picture 

THOS. FL INCE 

PRESENTS ENID BENNETT 
IN 

441 

-7 
o 	 
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LAST TIME 

TODAY 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. 

ClosesUp. 

(ByMorrie Ryskind) 

Five smashing, dashing, crashing 
reels 

With Douglas Fairbanks as the he-
ro; 

A girl whose winsomeness appeals; 
A villain who is worse than Nero. 

Take these and mix them thoroughly 
(Doug's always ready for a mix-. 

upl) 
And scatter theM o'er land and sea—

But you can't break. what Doug 
can't fix up! 

You ought to see how Douglas climbs! 
Sonic acrobat? You said a face full! 
nlike these somewhat labored 

rhymes, 
His manner's easy, lithe and grace-

ful. 

He climbs up roof e; he climbs • up 
trees• 

He climbs in any sort of climate: 
He climbs upon his hands and knees: 

He Climbs so well I can't rhyme it! 

lie 	gets the villain —and Illsgoat-
fie 1ogt, 

Beside he gets the people'a vote 
Because his middle name is Laugh-

ter. 

He puts the jinx unon the blues 
And is the public's ben0factor, 

Which is the reason why I choose 
And label him "My Favorite Actor." 

Coruin2r attraction at the Lib-

ertY,--ono of Allen Dwan's 

P7 ecluatior.:43, 

LIBERTY. 

"Arizcna" May Be A Screen Classic. 
Filming "Ariziana" is a radical 

change in the Fairbanks policy of 
stories, but it was suggested by Au-
gustus Thomas, the author, and Doug-
las Fairbanks, respecting the lat-
ter's judgment, decided to adapt this 
well-known play to the screen. It will 
be shown at the Liberty Theater to-
day. 

Needless to harp on its dramatic 
qualities. "Arizona" is an American 
stage classic, and judging by the en-
thusiasm that Douglas Fairbanks dis-
played during the filming of the pic-
ture, it premises to be an American 
classic. 

An exceptional cast has been en-
gaged to play the principal parts 
and technical director James P. Ho-
gan spared no pains in his settings. 

Mr." Fairbanks plays "Lieut. Den-
ton," a part that has all the charm 
and msalitics in keeping with the 
•well-known Fairbanks yers,nality. 

LONE STAR. 

Notable Players teen  in Support of 
Lionel Barrymore. 

The cust, supnortims 
more in the i..reen, version of "The 
Copperhead," his greatest stage suc-
cess, which will be the attraction at 
the Lone Star theater for the last 
time today, contains the names of 
several celebrities. Supporting the 
star and playing the role of Ma 
Shanks is Doris Rankin, in private 
life Mrs. Lionel Barrymore. This is 
Miss Rankin's first appearance be-
fore the camera,-though she has long 
been well-known on the stage.Wm. 
P. Carlton; who sunported Elsie For-
gnson in "A Society Exile," is Tom 
I-Tardy. Frank Joyner. recently with 
Willard Mack, has an important part. 
The role of Lem Tollard is played by 
Richard Carlyle,- a Civil War veteran. 
Others in the company are Carolyne 
Lee, Leslie Stowe, Anne Cornwall, Ar-
thur Rankin and N. H. Cartmell. The 
phetoplay, which is .a Paramount Art-
craft, was directed by Charles Maigne. 

East Side Gets New Organ. 
Mr. Burden, owner and, manager 

of the East Side theater, has just hod 
one of the great Seeburg's orches-
trions electric -pianos installed in his 
theater by Wolf & Dean, distributors 
of this part of the state.  

servation comes to the conclusion that 
the feet belong to a school teacher. 

William Grogan is a day dreamer 
and his greatest ambition is to see the 
world. Ely an unfcresev circum-
stance he falls heir to a fortune and 
when the money comes into his pos-
session, he decides to make a tour 
.of the world. It is on this trip That 
'he meets the owner of the long-
watched pair of fest. She, too, is a 
member of the touring party. Gro-
gan looks upon this as an act of Prov-
idence and proceeds to appoint him-
-elf the young lady's protector.."The 
Tmcl; of the Irish" abounds -in mys-
- ery, adventure and romance and 
moves from New York to Gibraltar, 
Venice, Naples. Cairo, Singapore. 

:Kirkwood slays the sort of 
William Crcnain and Anna  9.  Nilsson 
`11.0t of Ruth Warrenfi the school-
-̀ eacher. 

--- 
OPERA HOUSE. 

Typ:cal Tropical Scenes in "The Isle 
of Conquest." 

Norma Talmadge's latest screen 
production, "The isle of Conquest," 
a Select special production, which 
opened at the Opera House last night, 

, carries variety of scenes as well as 
variety of action. Much of the ac-
tion takes place on an isolated island 
in the South seas, and on the island 
many effective locations figure as 
backgrounds. Also of particular in-
terest are those scenes taken aboard 
a yacht. These passages show the 

I yacht torpedoed at sea. and the sub-
sequent shipwreck furnishes the inci-
dents through which a man and wo-
man find themselves alone on a small 

The atmosphere of the picture car-
rier the air of good taste and good 
hreedinef et all fires. with locale 

s  -Fashionable hoarding 
school etC  Palm Peach, and from oth-
er society centers to a tropical isle. 

QUEEN. 
Graphic Sea Story ion  New Farnum 

Feature. 
One of the most graphic sea sto-1 

ries ever shown on the silver sheet 
will be seen at the Queen theater, 
sommencing today, with William Far I. -
num, the William Fox Star, who will 
enact the role of the hero. The story 
"Wings of the Morning," is a well-
known novel by Louis Tracy. 

As unfolded on the screen, the 
drama is filled with stirring situa-
tions and thrilling incidents, coupled.  
with one of the most dramatic por-
trayals in which the eminent star has 
has been seen. 

Some of the ship scenes were oho-
tographed in most picturesque island 
locations in the. acific. A fight be-
tween Mr. Faroum and a horde of 
rtretes ,,'i'emus the climax to e series 
ef dramatic sispations. J. Gordon 

d'recl,d the o1 ctu,,, and 
fart Promises much in the way 

of produCtion. 

LIBERTY. 
When Day Dreams Come True. 
"The Luck of the Irish," an Allen 

Divan production which is presented 
by Mayflower ,Photo corporation 
through Realart pictures, which is be-
ing shown at ,the Liberty theater for 
two days, commencing Monday. The 
stcry is a screen version of the wide-
ly read novel by the same name and 
written by Harold MacGrath. It 
deals with the life of. one William 
Grogan. a. young 'slumber of the low-
er East Side  of,  New York. Most of 
'kis time, is snent in the basement 
the plumber's shop. From a small 
window which is on the level with 
the street. he sees the multitude of 
feet as they pass by. He speculates 
as to who are the owners of the -feet, 
fheir occupations and what they look 
like. One particular pair of feat at-
tracts his attention and through oh- 

1A-f.51 -7,116S:   
1.11C1( OF THEIRISH.A41 ALLEN DWA9, 

PROD UGTIO Ist  REALAST PICTURES 

LION EL 
APAYMORE 

weseltied ,6y ADOLPH ZLIKOR 
garbill0111rieraligiehliZ2 

Shows; 1:00---3:00-,-5:00---7:00-9,00 

COMING 
TOMORROW AND TUESDAY 

FOLKS LISTEN! 
--Here is a picture to brag about, because 
it is simply bubbling over with clean-cut, 
good natured fun. 

Among other things you'll see 

THE GREA TEST 
FLOOD 
SINCE THE 
TIME OF NOAH 

The genial "Doug." did not overlook the thrills either, and you'll 
find them in hunches in this picture. 

FAIRBANKS FANS START LAUGHING 
WHEN THEY BUY THEIR TICKET 

Get Your Liughs Early; Box Office 

') 	 Opens 12:45 p. rn. 

lift new piciure 

STARTS 
TODAY 

Until Tues. Nite 
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HIPPODROME. 

"Hidden Fires" Visualizes Old Wash- 

ington Square. 
An interesting and realistic scene in 
Mae Marsh's latqt Goldwyn picture, 
"Hidden Fires," which comes to the 
Hippodrome theater today, is an ex-
act reproduction of a home in. Wash-
ington square, New York, not many 
years ago the center of metropolitan 
society. 

Many of the aristicratic old man-
sions still house representative New 
Yorkers, who refuse to be lured away 
by the newer magnificence of Fifth 
avenue. It is in a replica of one of 
these stately residences that many of 
the scenes in "Hidden Fires" were 
taken. It is the home of Mrs. Tread-
way Parke, a kidnly old woman in 
precarious health, pining for a sight 
of her daughter Louise, who has been 
given un for lost by all but herself. 

Dr. Granville. her - Physician and 
friend. meets Peggy Murray (Mae 
Marsh). a news-stand girl. in one 
of the large New York hotels, and is 
startled by the striking resemblance 
she bears to the lost Louise. He in-
dimes her to make her home with 
Mr,. Parke as her daughter and we 
find the form, 	eniovin, the 
wa.a lth that '-^e ---eiesqly been 
heaped upon the missing girl. 

liandwriiin 

You.  cant 

deny  to 

a crying nart 	simnel his a ea,..1 

FUTURE FASHIONS. 

When woolens are forgotten 
Here below, 

When linen, silk and cotton 
Have to go; 

E'en the wealthy' of the -atiom 
Will create a strong sensation, 
In Fashion's new creation, 

Don't you know! 

--The famous play "Ari-
zona" pleased its .thou-
sands. With Fairbanks as 
its star, it is now pleasing 
millions. His-rough riding 
and horsemanship in this 
big open air picture of the 
west has .never' been sur-
passed. It is a picture - of 
thrills and. action. PP 

LAMB. 	 !lures? Hiss Bennett is equally pro- 
netela in either type oi onotoplay 

How They Make "them Cry in Pic- a 	IlaS uotre Dahl, Out she notes best 
tures. 	 the parts which make the greatest 

No real man ever intentionally sets demands upon her emotions. 
to work-  to make a. girl cry, for ii 	"None of those 'wishy-washy,' Pol- 

Jnere a anything he dislikes in lite it lyannish roles for me,' she said re-
!is that tyranny oi tears. Yet that's costly. "Live me a part that carries 
exactly what Victor Fleming, the di- a little weight with it and really 
rector for Douglas Fairbanks, did in makes me force myself to, the utter-
Doug's next "Big Four" picture, most to give an accurate portrayal. 
"When the Clouds Roll By," which is' I believe that the public soon tires 
to be seen at the Lamb theater today. of doll-like actresses who have noth- 

Doug wrote the story and in one ling but their pertness And a certain 
scene he insisted in his script htat the'' vivacity to recommend them. 	The 
young lady with whom he was in love characterizations that live always in 
and who turned him down, was to the mind of the public, like Edwin 
shed real tears. Kathleen Clifford, Booth as Hamlet and David Warfield 
said young lady in the part, couldn't as "The Music Master," called for 
make her tear ducts warts the day the evmv bit of emotional talent that the 
nieture was to be made, on Director actors possessed. Such achievenients 
Fleming. when lie had her rehearsing are really worth while." 
on 	wst-, riplitieitatelv 	 Jr "The Woman in the Suitc-se," 
Finally the tamneramental little gilt. her latest pictuye. coming to the Lone 
became so worked us and nervous star 'hector for two days. comment-, 
that she broke forth in scoot beget- ing Monday next, 'Miss Bennett has 
vending. sobs. 5-d then the fiendish ihe role of a i—sourceful Young girl 
,lieeetea tIelled. "shoot camera " and who 	-  1, ^r-,,thea from the clutch- 
laughed firialler at her beeasse he had es e a siren. It is a Thomas H. Ince 
eeesred his+ what he de.ired. 	,,,•o-lucten . ,"-eet—I by Fred Niblo 

Desnite 	".,ace ;t 	 and a Parameent-Artcraft picture. 
fore ht 11,1 	 hell 
that be was 'mil,  gettin,  he,  to play 	 LEARNS TO REA11). 

mast pvnuf,,11,- 	 —^^"^d• 	l'1)1,T,INSWi':111. 	N. 	.1.— Michael 
the .ease "- 1̀ 	"-"1 '7"4 	Peter,,ia eSe noie 1,111 tile Bible, exhort' 

tnethcalis. had .obtained excellent sad even Pr, h ,1`1,110114`ttl, although 
results. 	 he will be m,, tr -ihriai c'ar'e 011 011 , Marell 

! 	nil l '0,11 1,1`t l.'s I r,he he entered 
LONE STAR. 	 motho nat Home for 5111,  Agdd sod 

rays uride 	the fa(',t that! Talents Are Best.  Enid Bennett Sag,;,?ictures That Tax 	 e"Tetv'ight  veal' old. 
trig r• self taught in rea5ling. sail often, 

Wouldn't you t,  ir,1 a  ,:a'nty vo r 	giei, Bible roadie 	to titther iiunstes 
acct'-s,  like Eeitl 13"-n-V would tire- :at Ilia institution. Ile in well red strong; 
fel liotht comedy,  roes to this highly nuiertains all his Isealties and is a hard, 
emotioral portrayals for which, she wol•Iter is the gunk,ris sail about the 
is- called-- upon is sense of her pie- Lome. 

ARIZ° 
An APTCPAFT Rett, 

CHURCH ROOF COLLAPSES UNDER BURDEN OF HEAVY SNOWS I 

MONDAY I 
COMING F.-- 

MONDAY,  

romessinsamessonnememerarinamensm  „AtISONISMISOMIIMF 

Church of the New Jerusalem as it loop's today. 

The Sweddenborgian Church of I rigOrs of this worst of ll wirtsrs. 	lapsed, leinving, only the front and 
the New JOrIsSalem at Bath, idea 	Recently, - that, lened Fi,y imprece- ! rear walls standing. They: are 
has not been able to withstand the ; dented falls of bmorn, thr roof col- .; shown in the picture. 

OPERA HOUSE 
SPECIAL 

TODAY 

Long for a trip around the world? 
Like,  a  clean, wholesome love story? 
Hunger for the excitement of  .adventure? 
Admire an honest-to-goodness hero? 
Want thrills, romance and fun? 

LOVE! HATE! ADVENTURE! ROMANCE! 

Adapted to the screen by John Emerson and Anita Loos from Arthur Hornblow's 
famous novel, "By Right of Conquest." Directed by EdWard Jose. 

Norma Talmadge 
"The 	m 

Isle of Conquest" 
has been made from the famous novel of 
adventure by EAROLD MAC GRATH and 
now is presented by 

Sailing the seas of happiness-A girl—A tnan—th,,,, only suikivors of 
a shipwreck—A typical tropical' isle-ProsPects of a lifelong isola-
tion—The birth of loveAnd then cane—HER if]Si3AND! 

—AND THEN 	! 

A Picture of Thrills and Beauty! 

VAUDECVILLEALL WEEK 
Coming Monday, Tuesday and 

liVednetsclay 



And It Will Be a Pleasure to Call. 

COLLIE &  BARROW 
New Terrell Building 

SPECI 
Sunda 

Monday  
CHOICE SELECTION OF CANDY 

One-Half Pound Box, 
One Pound Box . . ..... . 135 

Choice selection of Talcum Powder 
Talcum Powder, Gordon Court 

- Talcum • Powder, -and Armand's Talcum 
Powder. 

22 Cents a Can 

TEXA DRUG CO. 
111 North Atin Street 	Phone 40 

-_-• 

Texas' Leading Dentists 

Ten Years' Experience, Specializing in 

Crown and Bridge Work 

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS 

DR. JEFF 
HALFORD 

Formerly of Taft, California 

Now Located 

Main and Marston Streets, 

Ranger, Texas 

 

CASING FOR SALE 

3,820 feet new 6•x,8----24-1.8-inch collars, 
ing Wrought Iron ;.now 	Olden. 

Three complete strings 6 5/8"-24-lb, 61/2 -inch 
collars, once run, 5 miles north . of Ranger, 

3,000 feet 10"-40,lb,• once run;.  5 miles north 

on Caddo road. 	' 
800 feet 10"-40-lb, once run; Pleasant Grove. 
820 feet 10"-40-1b. once run -; Pleasant Grove. 
1400 feet 10."-40-1b., once run; Dupree tease, 

650 feet 12 1/2 "-50-1b., once run;. Dupree lease. 

1000 ft. 1.2 1/2 "-50-1b., once run ;' Branton 

700 ft. 12 1/2"-50-lb., once run; COffman lease. 
500 ft. 8 VC-32-lb., new; Dupree lease. • 

100 ft. 81/4 "-32-lb., once run ;. Brashcrs lease; 

with shoe. 
1600 ft. 10"-40-lb., new; long collars; .Pleas-

ant Grove. 

Three new Maloney 500-bbl. Steel Tanks; erect- 

ed on lease at a bargain. 	 • 

One 35 h. p. Donovan Used Bailer; first class 

condition; here in town. 
All Casing Guaranteed to Be in Good Condition. 

For Prices and Information See Mc in LOBBY 

McCLESKEY HOTEL 	 O. BOX 1311 

F. A. BROWN 
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SCARIET At,D GOLD PLOIIS 

RECALLED BY EXTBIS1 Or 

NORTH EST rk TED'S "BEAT" 

Douglas Fairbanks; Star. 
When.  the history of the screen in 

America finally is written, the name 
of Douglas Fairbanks unquestionably 

TURKISH PROBLEM  will rank high) as that of a man whose.  
personality and smile contributed ' 

IN I 0 )5. Marsh largely to the popularization of the 

is ,how 	 of lonely motion picture in this country. Mr. 
over Fairbanks is a thorough artist whose the siaticinco of the Turkish problem. 

The rtuntiou  is rapidly d,,,(doi"g into  smiling optimism, which vitalizes. ev- 
ery cnarac'terization he -essays, has ex- serious on in southwstrn Asia, it is 

felt. 	 erted a powerful influence for good 
The attitude of defiance assumed by upon the lives of millions of people. 

the Turkish nationalists and signs of un- He invariably brings chaser to the 

ENGLAND" WORRIED 
OVER SETTLEMENT OF [AMIDE 

THEATER 

Moisten street-and is walkout a grade 
crossing. The NVI(thita Fallt.t, - Itanger and 
Fort Woltf.h raill'Oair is 6.0,i-sod at, the 
deep hill three miles north of the city. 
Approach is made over surrounding hills, 	 TOLL 
bit. 7,0 grnde exceeds li litter cent. 	 OF 	FEBRUARY FIltES 

pror,osed Pleasant Grove road. 
pas,41.11.; with gentle curves throogh 

the Hodges property aid west po,d. the 	 A.14reli 	 tool; n toll 
top of the hill; will have a straight shoot Of fiftven lives in Te,as during February, 
of • seven miles, if. itlaus of Engineer the state fire marshal reports. Nineteen 
Ehrenborg art, (•an•ji,,I out.. 	It will be were ill j11,11. Sinee 	 I. ninety 
the longest stretch Of straight high ray deaths and one-  hundred and nine injuries 
in the hanger system of roads. 	have resulted from 	fires. 

Ititernational New, Service. 

	

oFWEsT RoAD 	' i,v,i'':',ii,'„ii'-'ii,,,:':,•.,(,-',_,‘.‘,:,(:',..' ',):,.,f,(,)-,,,(.(',),,.),()s., 
I had not long to live, but she still elt4 
to the Ili,p1 tain t ,,l11. WollId recover. Shi- 

1 	 cl S 	, 	. 	ciasked,r,,, i  ?1,11:.,:.; urge: ii I ot,od,Isii..1 it. i,  Ii,otsegot,i,i nisi. . I to \i‘ii(1)1101,i..; 

' 	 them to be go y toil,tes and th ., third in 
______ 	 white. The dressmaker agreed that, if 

ILiaise did sot recover only the third 

	

Surveys for the Caddo read) to liel gown should be delivered and paid for 	, 
built in the $4,100,001) good . roads pro- 1 And that was the one in which the litt,li 
gram, have been completed and G. G.) diiii„,i. wiis  'flirted.  
Ehrenberg, district engineer for the( 
(.01111( y highway (.01111111i,:1011 i.rod his on- l  HER  iil-siNEss?  mkjislm; RABIEs , 
gi,cring party now are at work on the! 
road west to the Pleasant Grove district. 	International News Service. The work win lie finished liy W,Ines- 	Ai-RilliA, ill. Asked what  her bust 
(lay. Grubbing fu?- the road east to the tress 5,0 ,1 is the interest of a belt, „ku county line will start in ten days. 

l'Ora. MI,. C. A. Bisbee told the Chant The cam() road leaves Ranger on Iii, r of  ,,omini.i.i .i, it was  ..i.,...iiiig. babies." 

It tan be helped she said, if Aurora is 
a clean city ill 0,1‘:, 1.1,ipt'et. 

STRAIGHT LINE 

Many ollier interesting stories art' told 
The-audacity of Steele's act in thus er 	guardian, of the peace. At the 

111a -Imitating the head of the tribe over- present this,  recruiting for the force ha: 
awed the Indiana and they at once started virinitlis stopped hcenusc o f  a  hack 
to obey his order. 	 Itun r lr :1-,,n)11110, '111.1011S. 

;ionization known as the Northwest 
Mounted Police, organized in 1S73, when 
the Canadian northwest was a sort of 
"No-Man's Land," recalls sonic of the 
Introit, exploits of its members. One of 
the earliest of these was the nervy ac-
tion of the late General Sir Sam Steele, 
then a sergeant. 	 ward-  fooml. The men had struggle.I or 

A camp of hostile Cree Indians were to the last. tilling their dogs and eve, 
obs•tructing the building of the Canadian eating part of the harness. Fitzgerald 
Pacitle railway. Sergeant Steele, ac- the last to survive. was found dead with 

his diary and a mail ha^ under his body 
The Bathurst InitTpatrol made a tw, I 

and one-half year journey into the Arcti,  
Circle, covering 1,000 miles in sledge, 
on snowshoes and afoot. to arrest tw, the chief ignoring his order, Steele, 
Eskimos for the killing of Radford vie arbed in a striking red coat, dismounted, 

teen White men slain in Pll0 treet, . leaped over Pie-a-Pot's squatting figure, S 	
f ound J,KALLI, a n] brought through the tepee door and kicked out 	t,)  court. the center pole, bringing down the tent 

on lot-u.-Pie and his squaws. 

onpatued by a constable, rode into the 
insist of the camp, and while the red 
skins indulged in promiscuous shooting 
and war whoops. calmly ordered Chief 
Pott-a-Pot to get out within ten minutes, 

Prosy 	 Of the many international cases 
OTTAWA, March 111. Wearers of the handled by the mounted police, one of 

"starlet and gold': of the Northwest the most famous was that of Sitting Bur 
Mounted police—on  February I. renamed who. after wiping out General (luster's 
the 	Royal Canadian :Mounted Police— band in IS TG. sought to use the Canadian 
ate now charged with the enforcement border territory as a base of furthtu 
of fe de i al laws  in all 1,0,h,, of (la, operations against the Americans. 
itch. It, is, for instance, as though the 	Many other hands tried the same plitu 
,New Turk police force, had its "bear but all fouls] that it onus only a mattes 
eel  1)(1,1 from the metropolis to Sill] of 0 short time before thtty were com-
Franch,co. Many of these intrepid offi- Polled to give up an ,11011 idea. 
cots are sons, of aristocratic British fami- 	The denimdtabh,  endurance of MOM 
firs and are veterans of the great war. bp, of th.,Puree have boon f 

The metamorphosis of the great or- nit toned in the press. The death of the 
itzgerald patrol on the lust MePher 

son -Dawson trail in 1910-I I. when In 
specter Fitzgerald with Constabl, Kin-
ney, Taylor and Ex -Constable,  Cartel 
died on duty, was a notable instance 
The. four bodies of the men who hat' 
perished on the lung trail, were after 

LAST (=OWN OnDERED BY 
DESLYS HER SHROUD 

'IFTH FAIR OF TWINS IN 
TEN YEARS FOR CITY, JUDGE 

JERSEY CITY.—Judge Doherty 
tf the court of coinmon pleas, in 
lersey City, was just leaving the 
tench for his home when a flOtered 
young man whispered sornethltig in 
ds ear. 

"My! Thanks! Fine!" said the 
'udge, smilingly. "That's the fifth 
ime you know," he said as he start- whoi„0„,,ne, s. 
id off with the young man. 

Word' was soon spread abo'ht the 	• 
•ourt house that Mrs. Doherty had 	If you have nomng to buy, sell or 
riven birth to twins, the fifth pair in rent; if yoU do not live in a house, 
heir married life of ten years. Two shack or tent; if you do not want op- 
f 	'twins died, but the others portunities' and have none to' offer. 
re alive. The little strangers are a you have no use . for the Times want 

soy and a girl. 	 • 	ads. 

	INIMOS IOSM 

LEAH BAIRD 
	

in— 

"Sit TS of AMBITION" 
A STORY OF THE 

GREAT TEST 

N 

HIPPODROME 
GRAND OPENING REVIEW 

of C. E. Baker's 

CHEER UP GIRLS 
Featuring 

b Berry 
THE BABY DOLL 

A Whirlwind Singing and Dancing Chorus- 
Pretty Girls—Classy Costumes—Funny Comedians 

	also 	 

AR 
IN 

n Fires' 
It's a Goldwyn Picture 

DROME 
	—Mow 

$600 00 
Was saved by using REDWOOD SIDING on Adams 
Hotel, Breckenridge. The owners chose 

Cia 
	

Redwood 
Because it resists fire and rot- Furnishes extreme artis- 
tic effect. Requires no paint. Saves 50 per cent. 
We carry a large stock of this siding, also Texaco 

6,9 	Roofing and Schumacher Plaster Board. 

To build economically and better' consult 

RANGER MATERIAL SUPPLY CO. 
Everything in Lumber 

Office and Sales Room, - Room,4, Reavis Bldg. 

LOOK ! 
Special Musical Pro-
gram given on the new 
$5,000 Pipe Organ. A 
real treat. 

TODAY 

rest throughout the whole Aloslttin world 
and the activities of the Russian Buil-
-theviki in Afghanistan combine to give 
a serious aspeet to the tangle. 

The Turk, in Constantinople appar-
ntly 	irgnoring the allied plans fee 

till-eyeing the terms of peace. From Con-
4antinople and Afghanistan there seems 

Ire a spirit of opposition Jo the allies 
,vhieli foreshadows a culmination of 
'vents within a short time. 

QUEEN 
TODAY 

William Fox Presents 

WILLIAM FARNUM in 
"WINGS  OF THE MORNING" 

A Screen Creation From the 
Famous Novel by Louis Tracy 

hearts of the an 	and his in-
effaceable personality has time and 
aagin proved a tonic to the jaded 
nerves of thousands of admirers. To 
the motion picture fans- ' throughout 
the country, "Doug" Fairbanks typi-
fies the, real American type of char-
acter—that type which contributes to 
our national fame as "tender, respect-
ful, obliging, considerate men who, 
when need be, will make any sacrifice 
for principle and fight like hell for I 
right and justice." Never yet has a I 
Fairbanks picture turned away an 
audience sad-eyed or sighing,' and j  

when "Doug's" admirers see hint inj 
"Arizona" they will witness one of his 
most relishable performances thus far 
given before the camera. It is a pho-
toplay and characterization which will 
make screen history, first, because of j t.e11: 15;162:271741' 
their human interest, second, because I 
of their artistry and captivating.  

Also 

"Caught in His Own 

Trap"—Comedy 

NOW 

Also 

CURRENT EVENTS. 

News of the  Day 

efentI=SMIZONSISSingennaltinft..s 

1 Go% 
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REAL ESTATE HANGED, BUT 
MEN ITDID LP T 	N'T TAKE HEO 

BUILD up CITY WILL BE PAID 
y..„„ are several kinds of real estate 	Internaticual News Service. 

mn, and all the, different classes have 	AAcksoN, 	 stair  of min' 
made Ranger tin 	place of sojourn fin' sissippi, if a bill which has been intro- 
long or short perioils. 	 duced in the legislature by Representa• 

Some realty agents are easily recog- five John Y,,ager, 	Lamar county. is 
sizable, by  the way  Ihry 011a10 	 ,iopted. will pay S5,00 to a  Mall who 
when you enter their office and the 	wa, hanged secea tem, year, ago. Tim  
versation they offer fur yo t , entertain- introduction of the hill recalls at tragic 
mint and their profit. Yes. they  ha,' a ,try that !roused into', interest and 
lot for sale. -it is one of-the bast located no little political bitterness throughout 
in the city, and the price is only $14.5(0), the 011thn. rrhe hoiwficinry of the bill. it 
but this is a out rate. a sort of bargain it is pasocd. will ha,  will Purvis, a pros 
day special. and the lot in sure to double porous farmer of Columbia. Marion 
in value in the next twit well:.. 	county. 

`they are only making l'413.900 profit 	I n  1 903 will 1,,,,kipy was 0aylaid. 
011 the transaction if they s al 	 shot aria ki 11101 as he Wati 	110111, 

	

is the 010111 in trade 1'1,1) Columbia 	accompanied by his 
of 	 of 	 brother. They were suspected of having 
real interest in the future of the town. ,,ne before the grand Jury and divulged 
and they are likely to tear up the laud - 	of the White caps. 
lady's quilts any night- . to make a rope organization that had be ,n terrorizing 
to 	lower themselves from I  hi` Sel'011,1 .1,1 running the negroes out of the 
story window and beat the hotel bill. 	county for several months and whose 

Another class of real estate men are motto was  dea th I.  fta it t,,, 
essentially honest in motive, but they 	Will Purvis' was arrested tried. con- 
let their desiee to drive a bargain \V(1M) did tOd and tiellte114,1 to be hanged alter 
their sense of honest,t,t, and they will one of the most sensational trials ever 
ileteend to small tricks of concealment k nown  i n  the state. The day for the hang- 
or'imisrepresentation in order to gain a mg arrived mci tarot 	m!,* of hi, friends 

and neighbo,as WI]) 11, tho' WhO were 
Still another class is composed of shrewd ,,ut friends, sv limed into the 	cou nty 

htthine.ss men, who recognize that honesty town to see him pay the death penalty-- 
and fair dealing are the hest weapon, 	grewsonw 	 be o l m to ail 
in any trade war. These men come to 
a ton with the idea of, identifying them- When the trap wan sprung the body 
selves with its best interests, They ex- of Purvis shot through to the ground: 
pect to remain and they take an active the  111111, having s;ippdd. 'I'be sheriff 
part in the uplmilding or the community. 

jumped to take another fiat as execu- 
This is the class of men who havehelped tionti but the :spectators would have 
to build Ranger, and they are the rule 	' 
rather than the exception here. 

The real estate man has ci difficult 	 r 	j 	. task to 	(,„ tbe — hand 'I,. his a 	determined to get the highest • market price, and. possibly a good. deal 
over the Market price fOr a lot. and on 	 --- 
the other hand 'if prospi,tive purchaser Viso ('ailed Teller. Sail Rheum. Pru• 
who wants value received. or likely ex- • ritns, Milk Crust. Water Poison, 
poets to bray at at reduced price. 	 Weeping Skin. etc. 

To get these two nom together, to in- 	I believe eczema can be cured to stay. 
duce each 'One to make concessions and i nwan just what I :say C-1--11-E-D. aria 
at the same time :retain the good. will of Nt_tT merely patched up to return again. 
both, requires diplomacy of the highest Remember. I make this statement after 
order. hanilling nearly a half million cases of 

Real estate meialtaw a large part ill ec,ina and devoting 10 years of 1115 life 
the building' of a: pity. Tin 	are  often to its treatment. 	iota care what all 
subjected to ridicule or slander on ac- you hive used nor how many doctors 
count of the dubious methods of a few have  told you that you could not be cared. 
boomers, hot tEhir serciees in stabilizing all I  ask is just.,  a chance to prove my 
prices, redueing unreasonable values. and claims. If you write me TODAY, I will 
keeping real estate on the nuwe. are often send you a Free Trial of mild, soothing. 
not fully appreciate)!. ; 	 guaranteed treatment that will surely 

Many real estate men here have sum eane i nee  you as it has eae. If you are dis-
ceeded in interesting outside capital. gust ed and iii,pouragini, 1 dare you to give 
with the result that 11011" Ituildings and am a i•hauce to prove my claims. By writ-
industries have been sectutol. Very often 1,,g ere  today i believe you will enjoy 
it is the real estate man who points out more real, comfort than you really thought 
gum) opportunity in the way of business this world held tar you. Just try it, and 
and thus aids the town and business men :I reel Sure you Will agree with me. 
of the town. 	 DR.  .1. li. CANNADAY. 

1 71)0  Court Rik, Sedalia, Mo. 
The bargain counter, clearing nefeissits•s: Third National Bank, 

house, market place of Ranger, is the Sedalia, Mo. Semi this _notice to some 
Times want eolumns. 	 iseemei sufferer. 

LI,Ile 	at 	it. 	1:1110118 	WaS 	(limed 	but 	by 
so 	means 	dead, 	and 	accompanied 	the, 
theriff bark 	to jail, 	where 	he 	remained 
inril thi• marts could determine whether 

A great Inii,  and Cry Wil, made against 
it,ii,g in 	the 	face of what 	was called 	the 
'hand of Providence 	in simring the life 
if 	one 	then 	believed 	to 	be 	innocent 	of 
- he 	crime 	(Merged 	against 	him. 	and 	it , 
:as mad(' an 	isst, 	in 	the 	gubernatorial , 
campaign 	then 	on. 	However. 	the 	Su- 

1,111e 	court 	fiNf`d 	another 	day 	for 	the 
,xecutiOn 'of Purvis. 

	

Anse 	MeImurin. 	then 	candidate 	for, 
•,overnor, afterwards United 	States son- 
nor, announced that if he was elected 

('-wernor he would commute Purvis' men 

,1' 111/ 1 	II,  was to hang the second time. of 

igl 	0 ; 	,..„,,,,,,,,AT 	N 
, 	'Ili a  a 

fANN 	ALTEp 
, 

' 	LAAV 0„  moDE  
i 	. 	I 

--- 
International News Service. 

PARIS, March 13.----The chief de 
signer for Poiret's, the most fashion 
able dressmaking firm in Paris, ww. 
highly amused when asked if the ex 

eampai.gn. The French 	organization. ' , .  
numbering many of the leading et, - 

.. liTage workers of the country-, will call 
fOr an exchange of views on the part 

on 	of every nation, with 	vie w 	 0.„ 	', 
to 	adopting 	an .it,ternational 	appeal 
against prevailing fashions and some 
theatrical productions. ,eaMicrirs. iCne1tdihleitinFerelknIcaii,'ciil.nleo,„Loinneenotf the 

dress reform, said that nearly forty 
women's organizations have 	signed 
the society's first circular of protest 
to the big dressmakers. Sie believes 
the movement will have a big effect 
on next winter's styles. 

a a A a  y 	„,,,,,,,  a  ...„.„„A, :once to imprisomnent for life and later el„ e1„„ •,,,,,,,,,,,,„ 	he„,_ 	,,,,,„ 	er, 
m pardon him. He was elected and car- '-•m''''' •`• ''''''''''' 00"°--  `,"--"5  	ruk  V t  1  tit..) It5LZINi gowns were alarmed at tae  Sod out his promises. 	 OVERWORKED? 	  

world- 

	

Purvis returned home lifter two years wide campaign against immodest fem- 	 - 

e the penitentiary, married his  old  inine attire, which has just beer, 	 --- 
4weetheart and they and their children launched by L'Action Sociale de le Do You Want Help Until Nature, 1-7, 
ire living happily on an eighty-acre farm Femme. 	 Catches Up? Are Your 
n Lamar county. Three years ago Joe' "One cannot legislate feminine 	 Nerves Ili? ' 	 4 

HOW TO GET 3is.,arcl of Marion county, then on his fashions," said the designer. "We only 	 — _ 
leathhed. called in the sheriff, a clergy- make what our clients want. Why;  Cadomene Tablets Help Nervous Men 

Alter had killed Will Buckley, he, 
I 	 G  

man and others and confessed that an- sometimes, even after we complete ii, 	and Weak, Impoverished Women  ' 	 ' 	 - 

ieing with him at the time. 	
Bear,1•1 gown, the lady for whom,it was made 	Back to Strength, Health and Vigor.' 

complains that the corsage is not love' 	 r  
.air. Yeager now would have the state. 

my Purvis. who le of a prominent family, enough, even though it was exagger_ 
	In those strenuous. exacting times i. 

	

men and women overwork their  : 	AND NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES OF RUNNING OUT • 
ated in the first place, and the skirt man:,  

;5.000 for his services while on the con- 	 They do not take enough rest. ' 	Since correcting the taste of our absolutely sterile drinking water 	• is too long to 	all her charms. nerves. 
-h•t farm and as a belated balm for his 	• 	- 	

display 
	̀i • 	• i The, sr- not careful when and what they 	our business is increasing by leaps and bounds. ' Sometimes the mother of a girl will 	• - • 

iorrible experiences on the gallows. A 	 eat. Soon they get nervous, irritable, suf-  PHONE US EARLY if running short, as we cannot cover the same make this c '  Pi.  i t When the own is first cousin of Mr. Pmekley, the mall mu,  	o'' a n 	• 	" 	fel. from miles and pains, ar- tired all , 
lered. favors the bill. and it is believed for the daughter. And that is not all— , h,,  ,,. , ,,  	_ 	

ambition. 
 

	

You ,ttr, th 	• 
territory twice in one day.  

sometimes the husband demands it!" ' 	''''` ' have no  	'( ' ' g 	'Remember, our treated water is free from filth of all kinds—and 	• t will pass. 	 and vigor and then become sleepless, 
The new organization is :waking 	 only costs 1 Oc a bottle mroe than untreated water—Our empty '- worn out. and sick. Never take to drink 

• immodest attire in the bal.:room only 	 .' 	bottles are sterilized before refilling. Visit our plant. 
:ARPENTII,:R SAILS FOR 	 - and fa, 	stimulant, they are tempo- 	 • 

one feature of its campaign. It is also vary makeshifts. But do act wiser, and 

By A,:sochttea Press 

..., 	  
on the stage. One Paris musical show, „hie', a1,1  ,  a  

begin the use of 1 ladomene Tablets. 
powerful tonic for digt, ' ,-NGER DISTILLED  I  ATER Ci ,,, 

,_. S. TO FIGHT DEMPSEY ,  starting a movement against nudity 	•• 	, 	 1  

where a dancer appears nearly naked, tion. nutrition and elimination. 	They '• 	 a  
I 1.1 Ms. march 13.—Georges Carpel, has come in for a  par ticula r  b.tter at- help maul', to mirk...the functions of .,t  

ier. heavyweight champion of Europe tack from the reformerA. 	 the organs at the both.. 1501 nature will 11 	 INCORPORATED  

Ind challenger of Jack Donps-y for the 	The American Federation of WO- in turn restore strength. red Wood an'l 	Phone 157 	 "We Are Here to Stay" 	316 Hodges St. 	% 
Championship of the world. and his wife mess' clubs and similar organizations vigor. Sold by druggbits everywhere— ..., 

- unbarked at Havre today for the United in all civilized countries of the globe and guaranteed to be satisfactory in ev- i 	 ,t.. 	 ,e  .,,,,,,,,,,,,, .„  , , 	.„..„,,,,,,,,,,,,,  , 400., ,,,,., ,,,,,, , 
',tate, 	 will be invited to participate in the cry 51'11, /),V the manufacturers.—Adv. 	i 
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we Your Money-- 

I 
NEXT USDAY--- 

Of Al Baggage, and Unc.11ed-for 
Property Left Over 90 Days 
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Opposite the Depot 
included in these belongings you will find some  won-
derful bargains in SUIT- CASES, TRAVELING BAGS 
AND OTHER ITEMS. Don't fail to attend this Sale. 

Thef 41ew Hotel Bernar to 
Will Be Opened April 1st 

This hotel will be one of the finest in the city when 
completed. All modern conveniences in the way of 
Water, heating, lighting, - furnishings, etc., will be in-
stalled. We cordially invite you to inspect the new 
Bernardo.' 

"Service That Serves" 

Will 'friar ytu a eg 1 Investinint 

Somoihing the city can justly point to with Pride 

The Barber Shoo -Bernardo 
Continues to serve its patrons in the same efficient 
manner that has made, this shop so popular in Ranger. 

Only Competent Barbers Employed 
We also retain the services of an Expert Manicurist who 
will be pleased to serve you in any work you have 

along this line. 

The Bernardo Baths 
Are becoming' more popular every day with Ranger men 
who appreciate good service and courteous treatment. 
A new' heating plant was  installed last week ,  and we can 
now assure our patrons  plenty of hot water and other 
conveniences. 

An Expert Masseur is in charge of the baths and will 
give body massages upon request. 

Make Y.ur Headquarters at 

THE 

Barb  i  r Shop:Bernardo 
Opposite Depot on Commerce Street 

0. BERNARD SMITH, Proprietor 

(and a Financial Joy to the Stockholders) 

So—Watch Tuesday's Times 

(Or Ask Us NOW) 

      

We will have a limited number of "Shamrocks" for free distribution Oil Saint 

Patrick's Day. Come early to get yours. 

a 
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RANGE BUSINESS ECT yr 

Dentists 

Drs. Terrell & Harkrider 
DENTISTS. 

Suite 53, New Terrell Building. 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

We Buy and Sell 
SECOND HAND FORD 

CARS 

RANGER GARAGE CO. 
4 Doors West McCleskey 

THE PLUMBER 
R. D. LINCOLN 
203 N. AUSTIN STREET. 

sp., e• 	wa • rs„,.. weetwad`se. 

28 Days to Easter 
Order That 

HAND TAILORED SUIT 

Now! 

BEST TAILORS 
Lamb Tlieater Building 

If It's Plumbing 
See Us 

"Our work makes a home 
of the house." 

GUHEEN BROS. 
Plumbers 

Office: Room 16, New Poe 
Bldg., So. Marston, near Main 

BOSTON 

Plate Work—Have your 

impression taken in the 

morning and get your 

teeth the same day., Any 

mouth fitted. 

PLATES, $5.00 UP; BROWNS, $4.00 UP 
F. MERRILL, Successor to BOSTON DENTISTS 

Phone Lamar 2248 	 1010% Main Street, Fort •Worth 
Lady Attendant 	Sundays, 9 to 1 

STOCKMAN 
INSURANCE 

Writing Fire, Automobile, Compensation, 
Plate Glass, Burglary, Surety Bonds, Life, 
Occident and Health. 

The Leading Agency 
Representing the largest Old Line Fine Insurance 

Companies 

We Are Now Prepared to Write 

Rig and Tool 
Insurance 
At a Rate of 6% 

Blanket Coverage, which makes it unnecessary for the 
contractor to notify us of a change in location, 

Policies written immediately upon application in Old 
Line Fire Companies. . 

Call at the Office, Phone or Write for Rates 

Marston Building 	Main it Marston (Postoffice St.) 
Phon 98 

"RANGER 5400 IN 1920" 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 
	

— PAGE SEVEN 

- 	Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. 	 AosoMitillet 

Consult this Directory for responsible and. progressive citizenship. They want 
your business and are giving you a standing invitation to look them up—their ad-
dresses are for your guidance: 

Banger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our business 
relationships—The Times recommends .the advertisers here mentioned as reliable 
and worthy of your patronage. E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 	 LONDON.--"Thougn tne spirit of or- 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons., 	
ganisation in Germany is gradually as 
serting itself over the chip., which pre- 

	  vailed this time lust year..s' w,it,s A. D 
\lr•I.aren in 

Service Cars 	
the Pall Mail Gmeette. "dis- 

turbing portents are still 	 the 
political horizon. The dangers at present 

	  threatening the republic are not to be 

RED LINE TRANSPORTA- 
 looked for in Spartatism. They have two 

listinet courses.  First, the Pan-German 
ist element is actively  at work to restore 
the monarehy ; and secondly. disruptive 
tendencies is the south. and ore par-
ticularly in the Rhenish districts. are  fl 
further  eallS,  of anxiety to the ex kting 
regithe.These factions. with their strong 

   appealseai, to eoctionl interests, make it in- 

Teaming Contractor -- decide 
diffieult for Germany herself 

•• 

H. D. HANKS 	
to 	upon a  l'01.11111011 

in nOgOtiating  with the rest of the world. 

hard Rditioal 
TEAMING  LCiOneNTRACTOR 	a  eonstitution that Germany lack,  There 

Can Handle  Anything in the Hauling  is no popular interest in the 

"lt is not this' or  that guarantee under 

'tarts of the moment; there is neither 
OFFICE IN BRYANT HOTEL 	a  claim of the republic soy odtstanding 

trersonality to form a rallying polnt for 

Transfer—Storage 
 national policy. Ebert. Iteaucr and 

things 	they are and to meet than with 
Noslm are making.  a  Ile 	effort to see 

	 a  sense  of responsibility but they are 
hardly cerditable substitutes  for a Ills 

RANGER TRANSFER & 	mark. When the best leadership avail- 

STORAGE CO. 	able is of this nature and even then it- 
,toutly reeisted'hy a  powerful  section of 
the conmli.ity. the inevitable result is 

Tinners 
 	  alt appeal.: for a united front 

strengthen the republic in its dealing. 

	  that serfaces of frietion 	&spit ,  

abroad. 
"Snell is the position, and the Pan• 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
Germanists are  exploiting it for all it 
is worth. According to them the revolt' 
ti on did not represent' a popular upheava 
at all. The monarchy was overthrow, 

International News  Service. 

Accountants 
56-57 Terrell Bldg. 

K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accountants 

Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 

Phone 58. 	 Box 786 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
IL S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Architects 

DAVID S. CASTLE 
Architect and Engineer 

Suite 240-242 Marston Building 
Ranger, Texas. 

M. T. Clements, 	- Manager 

Cement Work 

RANGER CEMENT BLOCK 
COMPANY 

Buildings, Garages and Foundations. 
Plant, 505 Strawn Road. 

ARCH BASSH A NI, PROPRIETOR. 
P. 0. Box 402 	Ranger, Texas 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. in. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to p. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

Doctors 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office in Postoffice Building 
' 	Suites 7 and ‘,8 

Office Phone No. 8-1 
Add at Hillside Pharmacy. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD-  & MAY 
Surgery and Internal Medicine 

Ear, Nose and Throat 
X-Ray and Clinical fabogettory' 
Second Floor Marston, Building 

Phone No. 213. 

DR. DAVID'L. BETTISON 
DR: W. MOOD KNOWLES 

Eye, Ear, Nose  and Throat 

502  Wilson Building 	Dallas, Texas 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and tile fitting of Glasses 

Terrell  Building. Over Oil Well 'Supply 
Evening Hours:. 7 to 9 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

Room 2, Terrell Building 
Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

Office Hours-9 to 12 a. in,. 2 to 7, p. 
7 to 9  p. tn. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

DRS. SHELTON & FARMER 

Physicians and Surgeons 
Office and Res.-111% N. Austin St. 

Over Texas Drug Store. 
Phone No. 242 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 

(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
118 	Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring  

2'20 Walnut Street 	Opp, Postoffice 
Phone No. 11. 

Feed and Grain 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE 
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big 'Feed Store—Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed  Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

Fraternal Orders 

Florists 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 
SHOP 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, BOW, 

Potted Plants 

121% Seuth Nustin—lint-halt Block 
South of McCleskey Hotel. 

Hospitals 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

'Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all- reputable, physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied'for outside 

eases. 
Tekphone .1.90 • 

Insurance 

PARKER A. GOODALL 
All Kinds, of Insurance 

Office, Room No. 1, Terrell  Building 
Rear Boston Store 

Box 1021 	 Ranger, Texas 

COLLIE & BARROW 
Insurance and Bonds 

Expert Service—Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sts. 

Texas Employers' Insurance Assn. 
The million-dollar Mutual, writing 
Workmen's Compensation Insurance 
at minimum net cost. Cash dividends 
paid monthly to Stockholders. 
District Office, McCleskey Hotel 

C. H.  Sines,  District Manager 
W. F. Moore, Claim Adjuster 

Suppose Your Property, Burns 
Tonight.? 

Better see me for Fire Insurance, and 
other insurance, TODAY. 
RALPH W. LOOMIS 

313? Fine  .Street 	P.0. Box 135  

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Iron, 
Metal, Rope, Rubber, Rags and Bags. 
We buy Old Autos in any shape and 

condition. 

605-611 West Main Street 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron, Bones. We buy in carload 
lots or less. 

Special Prices on Old Autos. 

RUSK STREET AT MESQUITE. 

Lumber Dealers 

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY 
Building Material 

Paints and Oil., Peter Schuttler Oil 
Gears and Upson Wall Board. 

RANGER, TEXAS 
Walnut and Rusk Streets 

Lawyers 

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistanl 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
General Civil Practice. 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

DAVENPORT & OVERSON 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

F. & M. Bartle Building 
RANGER, TEXA:S 

MARKS & FLAHERTY 
Attorneys and Counselors ft  Law 
General civil  practice  in State and 

Federal Courts, 

SUITE OVER POSTOFFICE 

LYTTON R. TAYLOR 
Attorney and  Counselor at Law 

General Practice 
Offices over Postoffice 

RANGER, TEXAS 

Optometrist 

'DR. EDWIN 0. ,MAY 
Optometrist 

Refraction, 'Eyes Tented, Glasses 
Fitted, Lenses. Replaced. 

Office: Tivol le Keeley, Jewelers 
322 West Main—Marston Bldg. 

Osteopath 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 

Corner Main and Austin Streets 

Photographers 
RANGER STUDIO 

We make 'Portraits Day or Night 
Oil - Field 'Scenes  Our Specialty—Also 
do Copying, Enlarging and. Kodak 
FinIshing. 
Higginbotham Bros., 215  Rusk Street. 

Planing Mills 
FOR  SALE 

OAK AND PINE 
From 1 inch to 18x18 inches. All 
lengths, Manufacturers of all  kinds 
of woodwork. 

BORDEAU BROS. 
PLANING MILL 

"PION COMPANY 
"Red Line" 

Service Cars and Trucks to All Points 
T. CLYDE BROWN, Mgr. 

Lobby McCleskey Hotel 

"THE RED BALL LINE" 
1,„;1,..ead 	 Plete‘ton Street 

COMPANY, Inc. 
Anything in Sheet Metal 

324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 
We Guarantee Satisfaction 

F. E. Skinner, Manager 

BELL'S TIN SHOP 
FOR TANKS, GUTTER, WELL CAS-

ING, ETC 
Phone 104 	Opp. Burton-Lingo. 

RANGER TIN SHOP 
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Undertakers 
JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 
EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

Phone 29 
Private Ambulance 
JONES, COX & CO. 

Undertakers 

Veterinarians 

City 'Veterinary Hospital 

lfe, Mile East Depot on Strawn .Road 
Dr. C. L. Funche.s, Supt. 

Specialty on Dogs. Graduate Veter- 
inarian and Interstate Inspector. 

Phone:24 

Wholesale and Retail 
FOX & HALL 

Wholesalers and Retailers 
Plaster, Cement, Lime, White Atlas 
Cement, Medusa Cement, Etc.; car- 

ried in large quantities. 
Office and Warehouse, 813 Blackwell 

Road—P. 0. Box 26.7 

RIG AND TOOL 

INSURANCE 
At Reduced Rates 

COLLIE & BARROW 
New Terrell Bldg. 	Phone  231 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Services Are Held in the 

CIO, 419 Main Street 
Every Sunday at 11  a.  m. 
Wednesday evening testi-

monial meetings are held at 8 
p. m. All are cordially invited. t  

by a factitious 
vineed the  asses that the hostility of the 
Attie, 	itirei•it, sot,.,, 	.• 
man imperialism and the lloherywiler, 
'ust  1,1 	 A republiemi form 4, 
governm-,mt. they Odd, is unhistorical it 
- ',many and unsoiled to the character 
t the people. 
"Two other features in the 'counter 

revolutionary' Movement deserve atten 
Goa. Many of the monarchists are  op, 
posed to the restoration of all the royal 
houses—.Thro,hen.'  petty thrones, they 
are contemptuously called---of the sinallei 
t;ernian stairs. Also, they are noticeably 
urger to make it clear that  the choice 
of a crowned head is not confined to Bit 
'x-kaiser. According to several of th, 
pan German press organs. William I i 
would 'not. 'under present conditions, 

COULD NOT STOOP 
TO TIE HIS SHOES 

Gets Rid of Rheumatism 
and Gains 24 Pounds by 

Taking Tanlac. 

"Tanlas not only added twenty-
otit' pounds to my' weight but put me 

ill as good health as I ever,was in Inv 
ife," said', Augustus Ileitis, a  'Well- 

‘t,nOwn farme,r of Morton, Ill. 	, 
four year's:  ,was  troubled  

rheumatism'aiith 	 and indigS.Won," he 
'on:Untied, "and many a Clay I gays 
clean out while working in' the field: 
and had to lie dOwn 'until I not 
strength enough tO, get back to the 
house, My rheurnwisin wasp so bad 
hat every morning 1 bad to rub my 
-fee before I could staTid un and my 
Back was ,so stiff an mtinfol-that 
,early killed me to stoop over. My 
`Met, too: were so stiff and sore that 
I could not bend-over- to tie my Shoes.. 
Icy appetite was very poor and when- 
1 	eat anything- I was in misery 
nor ,hetirs afterwards. I was hardly 
'yet• able to get a good night's rest 
'tecause my kidneys wet so badly out 
Of order, and last spring my condi-
!ton got so bad I wasn't able to work 
tpd fdr several weeks I could hardly 
el' nut of the house. ' 
"The Man I hired to take my place 

.ecommended Tanlac so highly that 
it began taking it, and to make a long 
'dory short, I haven't a' pain in my 
llode :now and can do as hard a day's 
work as any man. I eat three square 
neals a day, digest them perfectly 

-4q.titu S.13Aa  dot a mill duals pus 
Pact. T couldn't ank to he in better 
liealth, and all the Oredit IS  -due to 
Taelne," 

Tanlac - is sold in Range,  bv 
BroS., and in Eastland by Butler Drug 
Co.—Adv. 
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Junk Dealers 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 	Producers' Supply Junk Co. 

Rig Contractors ,GERMANS NEED 
J. HEMPFLING & CO. 	ACTIVF LEADER Rig Contractors 

Quick Action on Rigs That Sat'sfy. 
Breckenridge, P. 0. Box 511 	FOR. REPUBLIC Room No, 4, Reavis Bldg., Pine and 
Marston Sts., Ranger, Texas 

1,.,•ido upon as eligiblo 	
Till. 1.1',.1.11t 

inof 

lu 
among 

revolution liolshevizing the whole people. marks an   inus„.„a„, „w g„ i„ 
What democrats fear is a militarist re 	cos  of onifie,;(Th 	 has 	

Ic ed  

:tedium, anti the strength of this form )  ,  vigorous 	front  

h. repuhh 	un on^ point there seems, 	  

gre  a  Istrippapir.rti.,t:,?.si„, 	it
time main 

srtr it.eionigstt 	tnot. 
 11t• lio` status into one single system." 

the p,utica- 

to he general 	'-at least in 
'russiii German unity will be main- 
ieee Pt  the imperial crown if it  were  of- 	 FRED L. LAKE CO. 
:erect to kiln. It  is (Wriest( to estimate 

seems certain is that if the effort. to re- 	Rubber Stamps this opinion at its true worth. Witt 

DALLAS, TEXAS establish kaiserisnt assumes tangible 
Maim in the near future. there will he 	 Catalogue Free 
a contest within the monarchial party to 

WHITE & HARVEY 
Architects 

We respectfully solicit your patronage. We are prepar-
ed to design and engineer your buildings in an artistic 
and efficient manner. 
If you contemplate bAilding a home, apartment or busi-
ness building call at our office and let us solve the prob-
lem for you. 

SUITE 210 P & Q BLDG. 	 RANGER,TEXAS 

DR. CARL WILSON 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office in Cole Building 
Over Cole's Cafeteria 

Austin St., between Pine and Main. 
Office  Hours-9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

Sundays-12 to 4 p. 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of. Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephene—Night and Day--120 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 
Physleian and Surgeon 

Office:  Sti:ie 1, 
Over Ranger Dew! Store, 

Telephone 238 

BESHGETOORIAN & 
COBELLI 

ARCHITECTS 

218 Walnut Street, 
RANGER, TEXAS 

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT 
SERVICE, SEE US. 

Electrical 
Contractors 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Real Estate 
See us for Real Bargains in.  

Real Estate, 

TEXAS REAL ESTATE CO. 

113 	Pine Street 

Rig Contractors 
W. H. BURDEN 

Office 217 Cherry. St. 	Phone 105.1 
Residence 907 Pershing Ave. 

By news, by photographs and by 
celerfel features, the rmes keens 	A cenntev merehant w'te the right 
you informed of what the world is idea, if the wrong  practice, refused 
doing and particularly what is  going to advertise keeeuse it "kept him so 
on in your city and your nection, 	darn busy waitin' on folks." - 

DELCO-LIGHT 
A Dependable Electric Light and Power 

Plant for Every Need. 

Roy Campbell, District Dealer 
Commercial Hotel, Ranger, Texas 

Ranger Income Property or Producing 

Royalty Wanted 

Wt4' have a few choice tracts .of land.-in' Plainview shallow 
water belt of the'Panhandle, which we Can trade and take one-half 
ism Ranger income' property or producing royalty. Everyone has 
heard of th:s famous Plainview coantry, where-.they make fOrty 
bushels of, wheat to the acre  or a ton of maize. Several have 
already invested there from here and ar,-, buying more. We are 
going out in a few days with partiee find what "wt' have to offer 
will soon he,gone. 

We have tracts ranging from a half section to thirty ix sec-

tion's and can match you for  a trade. See us at  once. 

Craven Realty 'Company 
121  SOUTH AUSTIN STREET 



FOR THIS WEEK ONLY 

Shoes, Hats' Dry Goods, Notions, Jewelry, Ladies, Gents and Children's Ready-to-Wear 

40010~401101 . 
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We use Miller 
Repair Materials. 
Made of genuine 
tire stock—not 
shoddy. 

Miller Red and 
Grey Inner Tubes 
are Team-Mate.s 
to these Uniform 
MileageGearedsto-

Qthe-Road Tires. 

The 
Sh 

rience 

e 
ors 

e 
Come in or telephone us and we will be glad to 

give you the names of some Miller users in this city.: . 
Let them tell you of their experience with these ,  
uniform mileage Geared-to-the-Road Tires. 

Then remember the success these users are hav-
ing with Miller Tires is merely representative of 
the performance of Millers everywhere. 

Over boulevards and country roads, on heavy overloaded 
trucks, and high powered motor cars, Millers are setting higher 
mileage standards. Under like conditions, tire after tire, 
\w ears the same. All give over-mileage. 

Convince yourself. Get the facts from us. Drive up, or 
tan  us  to-day. Roos  

PHONE 199 

;061MiltralitifidglIMMESONEEMINMENOMEMENI 

E-ROAD 
	NNW 

' 	547 

233 SOUTH RUSK ST. 
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sor.,1 haiicaine has increased, while COOPER GIRLS FIVE 
alcoholiani and other vices have not- 

	

cbminishe.. In tow Zealand, 	 WINS TWO GAMES 

	

tile :franchise. to 	' 
. 	D 	v,mmen, infant mortality has dezreas- 	Thegirls' basket bail team of the 

URGES FR NCT,  

• It ITS WOMEN 
e.  International News Servic. 

PARIS—"The utter failure of the 
peace conference to provide an ef-
fective means of preventing wars was 
clue in a large part to the fact that 
women took no part in its delibera-
tions," declares Jean Finot, French 
publicist and lecturer, in an article in 
Le Monde Nouveau. 

"Woman," the article continues, 
"has therefore all the more reason to 
insist that she be allowed to share in 
the honors and responsibilities of gov-
ernment. She has only to point to 
the pitiful results of the rule of man 
to win recognition for her rights, 
which have been always violated. 

"The famous peace conference has 
become a 'veritable war incubator.' 
The paradise which the politicians, 
dangled before our eyes is more dis-
tant than ever. All kinds of sordid 
imperialisms-  are developing under .  
the magic of the pretended League of 
Nations which, already finds it neces-
sary to review their more or less ficti-
tious alliances in order to proVide a 
kind of guarantee against the war of 
tomorrow. 

The right of peoples to dispose of 
themselves should commence with the 
inalienable right of each individual so 
to dispose. As a matter Of fact, al-
most all civilized countries, outside 
France, consider women as man's 
equal. Norway, Denmark, Sweden, 
the United States, Australia, New 
Zealand, England, Belgium and the 
democratic nations which are being 
built on the ivine of Germany, Rus-
sia and Austria, have given her more 
or less complete political and social 
emancipation. 

"France in this respect is giving.  a 
regrettable example to those who op-.  
pose the political emancipation of 
woman. She, who should have been 
in. the foremost ranks of the battle 
for woman's freedom, is the last to 
accept it. Moreover, woman.  will not 
be the sole beneficiary of freedom. It 
will benefit the entire human family. 
The collectivity has .  now, more than 
ever before in history, plain reasons 
for such a change in the political and 
S 0 	relations between the sexes as 
will organize on a happy and stable-  
basis its future existence. In spite of 
the opposition of women who refuse , 
to accept the responsibilities of free-
dom we must grant practical liberty 

those who are ready to do their 
part loyally and unselfishly in the 
common task. 

"We all know the immense moral 
and hygienic advantages which have 
followed the granting of the franchise 
to woman. In every single country 
where woman has teen enfranchised 

VANCOUVER, B. C., March 13.— 
Persian Karakul sheep, the animals 
from which Persian. wool, used exten-
sively in rug making, is obtained, 
may become an important product of 
‘,7,- anada and especially of the inland 
British Columbia regions, according' 
to F. E. Dawley, United States, in-
spector of animal husbandry for the 
state of New York, who was in Van-
couver recently. Mr. Dawley has 
just inspected a band of sheep placed 
by a company of New York in Al-
berta. 

The hides of the lambs are used 
in the manufacture of Persian lamb 
fur, Mr. Dawley said. From the hair 
of the adults the tnost valuable of 
the- Persian rugs are made. Accord-
ing' to Mr. Dawley, the true types of 
the animals are found in the prov-
ince of Bokhara, between Turkestan 
and Afghanistan, 600 miles ','ash; of 
the Caspian sea. It is a country hot 
and dry in the summer with severe 
winters and considerable snow. Rus-
sian. Persian and Turkish govern-
ments for year,. prevented exporta-
tion of the animals. 

The herd in Alberta, Mr. Dawley 
said, was doing well, but he expected 
even better results from herds to be 
placed in British Columbia. 

MEISICO ASKS RETURN OF' 
GEN. SANT,1 ANN ,I'S ('ORE LEG 

International News Service. 
SPRIG NF'IkI,J), Ilt.—Turn back the 

pug..., of time eighty years.. 
(leneral Ilanta teas rides a  -Nary steed 

in the tattle 	Cerro G.ordo as con, 
toanilcir or 	Mexican unit against (Is' 
American,. fine leg hangs limpky on the 
aide of ;he horn,. Why? It is C.ork. Yes, 
the grra 	er t genalissim linto an but one good 

Conies a (11,11 from the. Americans. 
Anna-----,treats in haste. In the disorder 
Aim—retreats in bast, In the disorder 

1,x;. Win, the smoke 
of battle is cleared away ii',',, 1,1110k. priv-
ates of Con:1,n, Ii. Fourth Illinois i n - 
cunt ry, 	 leg and hring it back 
to the American lines in triumph. hater 
it is s.ent to Illinois and Springfield, 
\\die], it reposes today in the atatalit,'

Now cella,  a 1,111,4 f 1,1 a 1.110 -Mexi-
can government for a ',turn of the leg, 
It iv,,,!,! -t rophy as a memorial, 
says a conininnicatiyn I, the stab. govern-
ment from the str, rn itto 	republic to our 
south. -Whether it will b, returned is a 
matt, still to be decided. As there is 

patthular dang.a. of  a 1.10W lslexican 
crisis over its disposition ntats. officials 
are taking their I,,,,,' in deciding the 
'matter. 

RIO  FE J.klNEIRO, March L.3.—The 
foreign ministry has opened a credit 
of about $44,000 for payment of Bra-
zil's share of the League of Nations 
expenses. 

Your wants and the Times' want 
columns are affinities. 

First Door North of the F. 

Lot No. 1 
Plain Pumps and straps, Black 

Kid, Grey and Tan; priced up to $11 

—Special at $5.95 
Same in Patent 

—Special at $5.95 
Lot No. 2— 
Misses Black Kid Calf and Patent 

Size from 11 to 2 

-Special at $2.95 
Lot No, 3— 

Same in Children's size 8.1, to 11 

Special at S2.45 
Lot No, 4— 

Same from 5 to 8 

Special at '1.95 
Lot No. 5— 

Lot Men's White Tennis Oxfords 

—Special at $1.25 

Sz; M. Bank, 110 Rusk Street 

Lot No, 6-- 
Same in Black 

—Special at 95c 
Lot No. 7— 

'Ladies White Tennis Oxfords 

—Special at $1.25 
Lot No, 8— 

Ladies Black Tennis Oxfords 

—Special at 95c 
Lot No. 9 

Boy's White Tennis Oxfords, DI  
to 5 

—Special at 95c 
Lot No. 10 

Boy's White Tennis Oxfords, 22,- 
to 5. 

—Special at 75c 

TORE 

the moral in that example." 

BRITISH COLUMBIA MAY 
RAISE RUSSIAN SHEEP 

t Friday afternoon, both the Vf-
tin and Chancy teats,., suffering de-
feat at the hands of the Cooper girls. 
The score of the game, with Tiffin was 
i4 to 0. 'That with Chaney was 12 to 0. 
This makes a total of six garnet, the 

caper girls have played, losing only 
one. 

'int, boys 'team of the Central Ward 
school the same afternoon defeated 
Chaney, 21 to 9. 

BRAZIL PREPARES FOR LEAGUE. 

T 	 ed 60 Der cont. France is the ODC Cooper school took two games on them 
1/ 14it 	country just now which ought to see eour 

i i 

The Essex Is Famous For 
Beauty as well as Performance 

Essex performance proofs natur-
ally overshadow its qualities of qui-
eter appeal. 

For prior to Essex, it was held that 
light weight must mean some forfeit 
in smoothness, speed, power and en-
durance. 

But even those whose choice was 
decided by its supreme performance 
ability are captivated by its notable 
beauty of design, its luxurious fit-
tings and its quiet riding ease. 

It is not merely that Essex matches 
large, high priced cars in conifor. 
It is not only its speed, its quickness 
at the getaway and its quiet mastery 
of the hills. Its charm is the com-
bination of these qualities with a fly-
ing smoothness in action and a re-
sponsiveness 'that heeds the lightest 
touch. 

Great Surplus Power 
Makes Driving a Joy 

Abundant surplus power handles 
the Essex with ease in every situa-
tion. This surplus pc-.-,-(- and 
strength, beyond any need you will 
ever have, accounts for Essex 
smoothness in tasks at which many 
cars strain With permanent in jury to 
their mechanism. 

Hudson Design and Super-Six 
Motor  Still World Supreme 
Every day you see Hudsons, two 

and three years old, whieh, both in 
style and performance, might well 
be judged of recent production. 

Advanced ideas you will always 
find in Hudson. That fact created 
its style leadership. But they must 
earn their right to belong. No more 
straining after something new has 
ever won place for a single feature 
in Hudson design. 

On fashionable boulevards you 
see moi-e Hudson chauffeur-driven 
cars than any other make. Yet lead-
ership in style alon was not enough-
to win such recogr 

Hudson LeAs All Fine 
Cars in RaTformance 

Hudson's chaC.  advantage has al-
ways been in pc Formance.. Its many 

aw official speed, Fer and endurance 
records were made four or five -years 
ago. But they. still stand. They ac-
count for H udson becoming the 
world's largest selling fine car. 

Those records are 'the reason why 
no change ha.; ever been made in the 
principle of the  Super-Six motor. It 
is exclusive in Hudson. You  can 
get its advantages in no other car. 

ROGERS' GARAGE 
Phone 199. 210 South Rusk 
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